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1 t is further ordered That the aforesaid respondents, A TD Catalogs
Inc. , Hoffman Sales & Distributing Co. Inc., The Jay Mils Company,
M & A 'Wares Co. Inc. , West Texas Wholesale of Amarilo, Inc. , Le
Hildehrand, Jay Mils , George Kahn, Jack R. Hoffman , Harold L.
Cantor, Ernest H. Coonrod, 1Vmard S. Cantor, Sidney Hildebrand,
and Jacob Hildebrand, shall , within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report, in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have com-
plied with the order to cease and desist.

It is further ordered That within thirty (30) days of servce of
this order upon him respondent James V. Cariddi may file a properly
sworn affdavit to substantiate the factual statements in his motion
fied June 5 , 1964 , requesting that the consent order be set aside and
the complaint dismissed as to him.

It is further ordered That complaint counsel may, within thirty
(30) days of the service of Cariddi' s affdavit on him , advise the Com-
mjssion whether he has any reason to question the factual content
thereof.

It is further ordered That enforcement of the cease and desist order
as to respoudent .J ames V. Cariddi and his duty to comply therewith

, and it herehy is , suspended until further order of the Commission.
Commissioner Reilly not participating.

IN TiE MA TrR OF

SANTA' S OFFICIAL TOY PREVUE , INC. , ET AL.

cm\"SENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO),T OF THE

FEDERAL TRE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 8231. Oomplaint, Dec. 212, 1960-DeCi 8ion , Apr. 1964'"

Consent order requiring a PhHadelphia association of toy jobbers engaged. in
publishing and distributing annually to retail outlets ,throughout the United
States catalogs ilustrating toys, to cease inducing or receiving from toy sup-
pliers payments for advertising in such cata10gs furnished by respondents in
connection with the sale of the suppliers ' products, when they knew or
should have known, that proportional1y equal payments were not made
available to all the suppliers ' customers competing with respondents.

COJ\IPLA.INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and hy virtue of the authority vested in it hy said Act, the Federal

.Reported as modified by order of CommIssIon date July g , 1964.
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Trade ommissio
n.' having reason to helievethat the parties respondent

named il the captlOn hereof have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respee
thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc., is a

corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the State
of Pennsylvania, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 319 North Eleventh Street, Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania. The stock
of this corporate respondent is owned by individual respondents David
W. Ring and Maurice W. Ring. Individual respondents are the off-
cers and directors of respondent Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc. They
direct, formulate and control the acts , practices and policies of Santa
Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc.

Individual respondents David W. Ring and Maurice W. Ring, in
addition to owning the stock of Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue , Inc. , aJso

own the stock and control the acts, practices and policies of Ring
Brothers, Inc. , a wholesaler of toy products named as a respondent in
the caption hereof.

Respondent Ring Brothers, Inc., is a corporation organized and

doing business lUlder the laws of the State of PeIU1syJvania
, with its.

principal offce and place of business located at 319 N. Eleventh Street
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

Respondent ABC Toy Company is a corporation organized and
doing husiness under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its

principal offce and place of business located at 1421 
Pennsylvania

Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Respondents Morton Spolter and Arnold Spolter are copartners

doingbusjness a,s Armor Sales Compa.ny, with their principal offce and
place of business located at 580 Kerr Street, Columhus, Ohio.

Respondent Mrs. Howard Armstrong is an individual doing business
as American Art Products Company, with her principal offce and
place of husiness located at 210 S. Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis 4

Indiana.
Respondents Albert Baldwin, Sr., and D. S. Baldwin are co-

partners , doing husiness as Baldwin Supply Company, with their
principal offce and place of business located at 513 South Peters
Street , New Orleans 12 , Louisiana.

Respondent Beacon Sales Co. is a corporation organize.d and doing

husiness under the laws of the State of Florida, with its principal offce

and place of business located at 1080 East Fifteenth Street
, Hialeah

Florida.
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Respondent Vincent D. Botto is an individual doing business as V. F.
Botto & Company, with his principal offce and place of business located
at. 124 K ort.h Court A venue, Memphis 3 , Tennessee.

Respondents Edward Feldman, Louis Feldman and Philip Feldman
are copartners, doing husiness as Capitol Distributors, with their-
principal offce and place of business Jocated at 57 Jackson Street
Worcester, Massachusetts.

Respondent Frank Marescalco is an individual doing business as
Central Distributing Toy Co. with his principal offce and place of
business located at 6721 28th A venue, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Respondent Joseph F. Crans is an individual doing business as

Crans Supply Co. with his principal offcc and place of business lo-

cated at 201 Twentieth Street, Huntington , ,Vest Virginia.
Respondent Samuel Link is an individual doing business as E&S

Merchandising Co. ''lith his principal offce and place of business
located at 276 Hudson A yenue , Albany 10 ew Yark.

Respondent Fllntime Distributors, Inc. , is a corporation organized
and doing business under the laws of the State of Xew Jersey, with
its principal oiIice and place of business located at 578 East Nineteenth
Street, Paterson , Ne,w .Jersey.

R.espondent Halco Sa.les Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing husiness under the laws of the State of Massachusetts , with its
principal offce and place of business located at 208 Camclen Street
Boston 18 , j\lassachusetts.

Respondent James M. Kidd is an individual doing husincss as Kidd
,Vholesalc Company, with his principal offce and place of business
located at Korth Cobb Street, Mil1edgeville , Georgia.

Respondent :f )Iaurice I\:incl is an individual doing business as
M. Maurice Kind Koyelty Co. with his principal offce and place of
business located at 108 First A venue , Seattle , \lVashingt.on.
Respondent Long-Lewis I-Iarclware Company is a corporation or-

ganized and doing bnsiness under the laws of the State of Alabama
with its principal offce and pJace of busines located at 2000-2030
Second A venue, North Bessemer , Alabama.

Respondent :Maines Candy and Pa.per Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion organized and doing business under the laws of the State of

New York, ",-ith its princ.ipal offce and place of business located at
28-36 Sherman Place , Binghamton ew York.

Hespondents :\lax Pikelny, Leo Pikelny and Seymour Pikelny are
copa.rtners, doing business as AIid- \V est Briar Pipe Co., with their
principal offce and place of husiness located at 27 29 Lincoln Ave-
nue , Chicago 14, Illinois.
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Respondent :Mary Milner is an individual doing husiness as David
Milner & Co. with her principal offce and place of husiness located at

121 South Street, Baltimore 2 , Maryland.
Respondent Ari Newman is an individual doing business as New

man s Wholesale Distrihutors , with his principal offce and place of
business located at 8 Milk Street, Portland , Maine.

Respondent Onondaga I-ohby & Toy Co. Inc., is a corporation

organized and doing husiness under the laws of the State of N ew York
with its principal offce and place of business located at 507 E. Water
Street , Syracuse 2 , New York.

Respondent N. D. Orum Company is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of Wisconsin , with its
principal offce and place of business located at 407 North ' Water
Street, Milwaukee 2

, '

Wiseonsin.
Respondent Meyer Burg and Morris Belausky are copartners , doing

husiness as Paramount Merchandise Co. with their principal offce

and place of husiness located at 932 Broadway, New York, New York.
Respondent Puhlie Service Paper Company, Inc. , is a corporation

organized and doing husiness under the laws of the State of Maine
with its principal offce and place of husincss located at 47 YIaple

Street, Burlington , V crmont.
Respondent Louis M. Saunders Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized

and doing business under the laws of the St-ate of Virginia , with its
principal offce and place of husiness located at 1160 Tidewater Drive
Norfolk, Virginia.
S. E. Sanders Company, Incorporated , is a corporation organized

and doing husiness under the laws of the State of North Carolina
with its principal offce and place of business located at 518 Kenil-

worth Road , Asheville, North Carolina.
Respondents Myer Mont, and Janet Mont arc copartners , doing

business as Schenectady Paper & Toy Co. with their principal offce

and place of husiness located at 16-18 Broadway, Schenectady, New
York.

Respondent Shepher Distr s and Sales Corp. , is a corporation or-
ganized and doing husiness under the laws of the State of N ew York
with its principal offce and place of husine.s located at 302-310

Elton Street, Brooklyn 8 , New York.
Respondent Standard Paper & Merchandise Company Incorporated,

is a corporation organized and doing busine,ss lUder the laws of the
State of Massachusetts , with its principal offce and place of husiness
located at 42 Waltham Avenue, Springfield , Massachusetts.
Respondent Tak- Toy Corp. of Washington, is a corporation

organized and doing husiness under the laws of the District of Co-
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lumbia, with its principal offce and place of business located at
920 Girard Street, N. , Washington

Respondent Irving 1. Bimstein, Sr. , and Mrs. Irving 1. Bimstein
Sr., are copartners, doing husincss as Tip Top Merchandise Co. , with
their principal offce and place of business located at 313-2nd Avenue
No. , Nashvile 3 , Tennessee.

Respondent Toy Novelty Co. is a corporation organized and doing
business lmder the laws of the State of New York, with its principal
offce and place of husiness located at 3455 White Plains Road, Bronx

, New York.
Respondents E. D. Westerman , and R. H. 'Westerman , are copart.

ners, doing business as Uneeda Toy Company, with their principal
offce and place of business located at 395 Ocean A venue , Jersey City
, New Jersey.
Respondent E. .Winiek & Co. Inc. , is a corporation organized and

doing husiness under the laws of the State of New York, with its
principal offce and place of business located at 3455 W1ite Plains
Road, Bronx 67, Kew York.

Respondent Seymour Lieberman is an individual doing business as
Seymour Lee Co. with his principal offce and place of business located

at Town Dock Road , New Rochelle, New York.
Respondent L. D. Friedland is an individual doing husiness as

L. D. Friedland Co. with his principal offce and place of business

located at 328-334 Marietta Street, K. , Atlanta 2, Georgia.
All of the foregoing corporate , partnership and single proprietor-

ship respondents have been , and are now, members of respondent

Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc.
PAR. 2. Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc. , is an association composed

of toy wholesale distrihutors or jobhers , named herein as corporate,
partnersip and single proprietorship respondents, who scll and dis.
trihute -their toy products to retail outlets locwted in various States
of the United States. Respondent Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc.
has been engaged , and is presently engaged, in the business of publish.
ing and distributing annually on behalf of the wholesaler members
catalogs ilustrating toys. The catalogs are published and distrihuted
under the title "Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue." Various manufacturers
of toys have heen and are now advertising their toys in said catalogs.
Respondent memhers of respondent Santa s Offcial Toy Prevne, Inc.
have sold and distributed and presently sen and distrihute, their

catalogs to retail outlets located throughout the Vnited States.
The wholesaler memhers of corporate respondent Santa s Offcial

Toy Prevue, Inc. , hy a majority vote select both the advertisers and
the toy products that are to he ilustrated in the catalogs puhlished hy
said corporate respondent.
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PAR. 3. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their businesses
have engaged, a.nd arc presently engaged , in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respondents pur-
chase their products fmm many toy suppliers located throughout
the various States of the United States and cause such products to he
transported from various States in the United States to other States
for distribution and sale by respondents to retail outlets. There is now
and has heen, a constant current of irade in commerce in said products
hetween and among the various States of the United States.

In addition , respondents published , or caused to he puhlished, toy
catalogs which they sell and distribute to retail outlets located in vari-
ous States of the United States.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their businesses in commerce
said respondents have been , and are now, in competition with other
corporations, partnerships and individuals in the sale and distribution
vf toy catalogs to retail outlets, and in the sale and distribution of toy
products to said retail outlets.

PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their businesses
in commerce, knowingly induced or received , or contracted for the
payment of promotional payments or allowances from various toy
suppliers which wcre not offered or made available on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers of such suppliers competing with
respondents in the distribution of said suppliers ' toy products.

Respondents, as publishers and distrihutors of toy catalogs induced
or received payments or a110wances from the aforesaid suppliers in
connection with the promotion and advertising of their products in
respondents ' catalogs. Respondents knew, or should have known, that
said payments or allowances which they induced or received were not
granted or offered on proportionally equal terms to all other of said
suppliers ' customers competing with respondents in the distribution
of said suppliers ' products. Said payments were made to Ring Broth-
ers , Inc. , acting on hehalf of respondent association. The payments to
said association for 1959 , exeeedcd $57,000. Among the toy suppliers
granting promotional payments or allowances to respondents in 1959
were:

AfJproeimate
payments
granted tooy supp ers. 

resprmdents
a tteI, Inc_- --- ---- - ------ --- - -. - -- 

- -- - - - - - -- --- - -- - -

--. --- - - -- - $825
Aurora Plastic Corp_____---------------------------------------- 550

Kohner Bros. , Inc_

___------------------------

------------------- 550
Balsam Products Co_-------------------------------------------- 1, 100
Porter Chemical Co_-------------------------------------------- 825
llevell, Inc_____--

---------------------------------------------

550
Multiple Products Corp_____---------- -------------------------- 550
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PAR. 6. The acis and practicPE of respondents, as hereinbefore

alleged, of knowingly inducing or receiving special promotional pay-
ments or allowances from their suppliers which were not made avail-
able by said suppliers on proportionally equal terms to respondents
competitors, are all to the prejudice and injury of competitors of re-
spondents and of the public; have the tendency and effect of ohstruct-
ing, injuring and preventing competition in the sale and distribution
of toy products, and have the tendency to obstruct and restrain and
have obstructed and restrained commerce in such merchandise, and
constitute unfair metbods of competition in commerce and unfair
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning and 
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

lIr. Jerome Garfinkel counsel for the complaint.
lIr. Edwin P. Roone counsel for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH 'V. KAUFMAX , HEARING EXA nNER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on Decemher 22 , 1960 , charging them with
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act in that
they knowingly induced or received promotional payments in com-

merce from various toy suppliers, for toy catalog advertisements , not
made available on proportionally equal terms to other customers and
therefore unlawful for this and other reasons.

There was submitted to the hearing examiner a consent agreement
dated April 25 , 1962, which was signed by all but four respondents
and hy counsel for hoth sides, and approved hy the Bureau of Re-
straint of Trade. The agreement providcd for the entry of a consent
order in the wording and form set forth therein.

Accompanying the suhmission of the agreements to the hearing
examiner, there was an application signed by counsel supporting the
complaint requesting the hearing examiner to accept the agreement

despite Jate filing or to certify to the Commission the question of ex-
cusing lateness of filing. Under the Rules , the agreements should have
been fied prior to September 1 1961.

On certification by the hearing examiner, the Commission, hy order
dated May 14 , 1962, excused lateness of filing and rcferred the matter
back to the hearing examiner for consideration of the consent agree-
ment.

Under the terms of the agreements, the signatory respondents admit
the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint. They waive any
further procedural steps, the making of findings of fact and conclu-

sions of law, and the right of judicial review or other challenge of the
validity of the consent order. It is also agreed that the record shall
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consist solely of the complaint and 'the agreement , but thwt the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents of violation. It is further agreed that the
order may be entered without further notice, and have the same force
and effect and shall hecome final and may he altered, modified or set
aside as provided by statute for other orders. The complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order.

The following respondents are the only ones who are not parties to
the consent agreement:

ABC Toy Company, a corporation
Morton Spolter and Arnold Spolter , d/b/a Armor Sales Company,
E. Winick & Co. Inc.

The agrecment states that these respondents are out of husiness and
that the complaint should he dismissed as against them.

The hearing examiner finds that said agreement includes all of the
provisions required hy 3 of the Commission Rules, which contain
substantially the same provisions, pertinent here, as 25 (h) of

the old Rules of the Commission.
In addition, the agreement contains cerULin permissive provisions

set forth in the Rules.
r-Iaving considered said agreement, including the proposed order

and heing of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for set-
tlement and disposition of this proceeding the hearing examiner
accepts the agreement but directs that it shall not become part of
the offcial record until it heeomes a part of the decision of the Com-
mission.

The following jurisdictional fidings are hereby made:
1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
2. The following facts relate to respondents in this case.
Respondent Santa. s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc. , is a corporation exist-

ing and doing husiness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Pennsylvania, with its principal offce and place of husiness located at
319 North Eleventh Street , Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

Respondent David W. Ring is an individual and an offcer and di.
rector of Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc. , with his principal offce and
place of business located at 319 North Eleventh Street, Philadelphia 7,
Pennsylvania.

Respondent Maurice W. Ring is an individual and an offcer and
director of Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc. , with his principal offce
and place of husiness located at 319 North Eleventh Street, Phila-
delphia 7, Pennsylvania.
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Respondent Ring Brothers, Inc. , is a, corporation existing and doing
business under the laws of thc State of Pennsylvania, with its principal
offce and place of husiness located at 319 North Eleventh Street
Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

Respondent Mrs. Howard Armstrong is an individual doing husi-
noss as American Art Products Company, with her principal offce
and place of husincss located at 210 S. Pennsylvania Street, Indianap-
olis 4 , Indiana.

Respondents Albert Baldwin, Sr. , and D. B. S. Baldwin are co-
partners doing husiness as Baldwin Supply Company, with their
principal offce and place of husiness located at 513 South Peters
Street ew Orleans 12 , Louisiana.

Respondent Beacon Sales Co. is a corporation existing and doing
husiness under the laws of the State of Florida, with its principal

offce and place of husiness located at 1080 East Fifteenth Street

Hialeah , Florida.
Respondent Vincent D. Botto is an individual doing business as

V. F. Botto & Company, with his principal offce and place of husi-
ness located at 124 North Court A venue, Memphis 3 , Tennessee.

Rcspondents Edward Feldman , Louis Feldman and Philip Feld-
man are copartners doing business as Capitol Distributors , with their
principal offce and place of business located at 57 Jackson Street

""V oreester Iassachusetts.
Respondent Frank MarescaJeo is an individual doing husiness as

Central Distributing Toy Co. with his principal offce and place of

business located at 6721 28th Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Respondent Joseph F. Crans is an individual doing business as Crans

Supply Co. with his principal offce and place of husiness located at

201 Twentieth Strect, Huntington , West Virginia.
Respondent Samuel Link is an individual doing business as E & S

Merchandising Co. with his principal offce and place of business

located at 276 Hudson Avenue, Alhany 10, New York.
Respondent Funtime Distributors, Inc. , is a corporation existing and

doing' business under the laws 01 the State of New Jersey, with its
principal offce and plaee of business located at 578 East Nineteenth
Street . Paterson , Now Jersey.

Respondent Halco Sales Co., Inc. , is a corporation existing and doing
business under the laws of thc State of Massachusetts, with its principal
offce and place of husiness located at 208 Camden Street, Boston 18
Massachusetts.

Respondent James M. Kidd is an individual doing business as Kidd
Wholesale Company, with his principal offce and place of husiness
located at North Cohh Street, Miledgevile, Georgia.

313-121--70--
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Respondent M. Maurice Kind is an individual doing husiness as M.
:Ylaurice Kind Novelty Co. with his principal offce and place of husi-

ness located at 108 First Avenue, Seattle

, '

Washington.
Respondent Long-Lewis Hardware Company is a corporation exist-

ing and doing husiness under the laws of the State of Alahama, with
its principal offce and place of husiness located at 2000-2030 Second
A venue, North Bessemer, Alahama.

Respondent Maines Candy and Paper Company, Inc. , is a corpora-
tion existing and doing husiness under the laws of the State of New
York, with its principal offce and place of business located at 28-
Sherman Place, Binghamton, N ew York.

Respondents Max Pikelny, Leo Pikelny, and Seymour Pikelny are
copartners doing business as Mid-West B6ar Pipe Co. with their
principal offce and pJace of business located at 2727-29 Lincoln Ave-
nue , Chicago 14, Illinois.

Respondent Mary Milner is an individual doing husiness as David
Milner & Co. with her principal offce and p1aee of business located at

121 South Street, Baltimore 2 , ;'faryland.
Respondent Ari Newman is an individual doing business as ew-

man s Wholesale Distributors , with his principal offce and place of
business located at 8 MiJk Street, Portland, Maine.

RBSpondent Onondaga Hobhy & Toy Co. Inc. , is a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under the laws of the State of K ew York, with
its principal offce and place of business located at 507 East ' Water
Street, Syracuse 2 , X ew York.
Respondent M. D. arum Company (erroneously described in the

complaint as N. D. arum Company) is a corporation existing and
doing business under the laws of the State of Wisconsin , with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at 407 North ' Water Street,
Milwaukee 2 , 1Visconsin.

Respondents Meyer Burg and Morris Belausky are copartners do-
ing husiness as Paramount Merchandise Co. with their principal offce

and place of business located at 932 Broadway, New York, New York.
Respondent Public Service Paper Company, Inc. , is a corporation

existing and doing business under the Jaws of the State of :Iaine , with
its principal offce and place of husiness located at 47 Maple Street
Burlington, Vermont.

Respondent Louis M. Saunders Co. Inc. , is a corporation existing
and doing business under the laws of the State of Virginia, with its
principal offce and place of husiness located at 1160 Tidewruter Drive

NorfoJk , Virginia.
Respondent S. E. Sanders Company, Incorporated, is a corporation

existing and doing business under the laws of the State of North
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Carolina , with its principal offce and place of business located at 518
Kenilworth Road , Asheville , North Carolina.

Respondents Myer Mont and J "net Mont are copartners doing bnsi-
ness as Schenectady Paper & Toy Co. with their principal offce and
place of business located at 16-18 Broadway, Schenectady, New York.

Respondent Shepher Distr s and Sales Corp. is a corporation exist-
ing and doing busincss under the laws of the State of N ew York, with
its principal offce and place of husiness locatcd at 302-310 Elton
Street, Brooklyn 8 , New York.

Respondent Standard Papcr & Merchandise Company Incorporated,
is a corporation existing and doing business under the laws of the
State of Massachusetts, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 42 IValtham A venue, Springfield, 11assaeh usetts.

Respondent Tak- Toy Corp. of .Washington is a corporation exist-
ing and doiug husiness under the laws of the District of Columbia, with
its principal offce and place of business located at 920 Girard Street

, Washington , D.C.
Respondents Irving 1. Bimstein, Sr. , and Mrs. Irving 1. Bimstein

Sr. , are copartners doing business as Tip Top Merchandise Co. with
their principal offce and place of husiness locatcd at 313-2d Avenue
No. , Nashville 3 , Tennessee.

Respondent Toy Novelty Co. is a corporwtion existing and doing
business under the laws of the State of New York, with its principal
offce and place of business located at 3522 .Webster Avenue, Bronx 67
New York.

Respondents E. D. IVesterman and R. H. IVesterman are copart-
ners doing husiness as Uneeda Toy Company, with their principal
offce and place of business located at 395 Ocean A venue , Jersey City 5
1' ew Jersey.

Respondent Seymour Lieberman is an individual doing business as
Seymour Lee Co. with his principal offce and place of husiness located

at Town Dock Road , New Rochelle, New York.
Respondent L. D. Friedland is au individual doing business as L. D.

Friedland Co. with his principal offce and place of business located

at 328-334 Marietta Street , N.IV. , Atlanta 2, Georgia.
The following order is herehy made:

ORDER

It 

;" 

ordered That respondents Santa s Offcial Toy Prevue, Inc.
Ring Brothers, Inc. , Beacon Sales Co. Funtime Distributors, Inc.

Haleo Sales Co. Inc. , Long-Lewis Hardware Company, Maines Candy
and Paper Company, Inc. , Onondaga Hohby & Toy Co. Inc. , M. D.
Oru Company, Public Service Paper Company, Inc., Louis M.
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SaUllders Co. Inc. , S. E. Sanders Company, Incorporated, Shepher
Distr' s and Sales Corp. , Standard Paper & Merchandise Company
Incorporated, Tak- Toy Corp. of Washington, Toy Novelty Co.
corporations, their offcers and directors; individual respondents David
W. Ring, Maurice W. Ring, Mrs. Howard Armstrong, Alhert Baldwi
Sr. , D.B.S. Baldwin , Vincent D. Botto , Edward Feldman , Louis Feld-
man, Philip Feldman, Frank Marescalco , Joseph F. Crans, Samuel
Link, James M. Kidd, M. Maurice Kind , Max Pikelny, LeoPikelny,
Seymour Pikelny, Mary Milner, Ari Newman ieyer Burg, Morris
Belausky, Myer Mont, Janet Mont, Irving I. Bimstein, Sr., Mrs.
Irving 1. Bimstein, Sr. , E. D. Westerman , R. H. 'Westerman, Sey-
mour Lieherman , and L. D. Friedland; and their respective repre-
sentatives, agents and employees directly or through any corporate or
other device in or in connection with any purchase in commerce, as
commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-

with cease and desist from:
Inducing, receiving or contracting for the receipt of anything

of value as payment for or in consideration for advertising or

other services or facilities furnished by or through respondents in
connection with the processing, handling, sale, or offering for sale
of toy, game, and hohhy products manufactured, sold, or offered
for sale by the supplier, when the respective respondents Imow or
should know that such payment or consideration is not made
available by such supplier on proportionally equal terms to all its
other customers competing with the respective respondents in the
distrihution of such products.

It is f"rther ordered That the complaint be dismissed with respect

to ABC Toy Company, Morton Spolter, Arnold Spolter, and E. Winick
& Co. Inc.

DECISION OF TJ-IE nfISSloN AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLINCE

APRIL 3, 1064

On May 31, 1962 , the examiner filed his initial decision in this
matter, accepting the consent agreement negotiated between complaint
counsel and respondents. On June 26, 1962 , the Commission placed
this case on its O\17n docket for review. The Commission has deter-
mined that the order contained in thc initial decision adequately dis-
poses of the allegations of the complaint. The parties to the consent
agreement, however, agreed further that:

"In the event the Commission should issue any cease and desist
order in Dockets 7971 , 8100 , 8240, 8255 , or 8259 more limited in
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scope than the order provided for in this agreement, the Bureau of
Restraint of Trade agrees tl",t it wil join in a motion hy respond-
ents to the Commission requesting that respondents' order be

modified in accordance with such more limited cease and desist
order. 

Accordingly,
It is ordered That the initial decision of the examiner , fied :May 31

1962 , be, and it herehy is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 further ordered That respondents named in the above-cap-

tioned proceeding, "ith the exception of ABC Toy Company, Morton
Spolter, Arnold Spolter , and E, Winick & Co. Inc" shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
'Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.

It is further ordeTed Thwt respondents , with the exception of ABC
Toy Company, :Morton Spolter , Arnold Spolter, and E. 'Winiek & Co.,
Inc. , if they so desire , may, within sixty (60) days after service of
this order upon them, request modification of the order in the light of
the Commission s decisions in IndividuaUzed Oatalogues Inc. , et al.
Docket No. 7971 Santa s Playthings, Inc., et al. Docket No. 8259

ATD Catalogs , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 8100 , and Billy 

&, 

Ruth Promo-
tion, Inc. , et al. Docket No. 8240. Such a request , if made, "il stay
the time within which respondents would otherwise be required to file
a report of compliance.

Commissioner Reily not participating.

ORDER MODIFYISG CONSE"T ORDER

JUY 9 , 1964

On June 10 , 1964, the respondents in this proceeding, with the excep-
tion of ABC Toy Company, Morton Spolter, Arnold Spolter and E.
Winick & Co. Inc. , fied 11 motion requesting modification of their con-
sent order pursuant to the authorization granted hy the Commission
order of April 3 , 1964 (p, 140 hereinJ. The Bureau of Restraint of
Trade has joined in respondents ' motion. The Commission has deter-
mined the request should be granted. Accordingly,

It is ordered That the consent order in this proceeding be, and it
hereby is, modified to read as follows:

It is ordered That respondents Santa s Offcial Toy Pre vue, Inc.
Ring Brothers, Inc. , Beacon Sales Co. Funtime Distributors, Ine.
Halco Sales Co. , Inc. , Long-Lewis Hardware Company, Maines
Candy and Paper Company, Inc. , Onondaga Hohby & Toy Co.,
Inc. )1. D. Orum Company, Public Service Paper Company, Inc.
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Louis M. Saunders Co. Inc. , S. E. Sanders Company, Incorpo-
rated, Shepher Distr s and Sales Corp., Standard Paper &
Merchandise Company Incorporated , Tak- Toy Corp. of IVash-
ington , Toy X ovelty Co. , corporations , their offcers and directors;
individual respondents David W. Ring, Maurice W. Ring, Irs.
Howard Armstrong, Albert Ba.!dwin, Sr., D. B. S. Baldwin

Vincent D. Botto, Edward Feldman, Louis Feldman, Philip
Feldman, Frank )1aresealco

, .

J oseph F. Crans , Samuel Link
James M. Kidd , M. Maurice Kind , )1ax Pikelny, Leo Pikelny,
Seymour Pikelny, Mary Milner, Ari Xewman, )feyer Burg,
Morris Belansky, Myer )lont , Janet Mont, Irvingl. Bimstein , Sr.
Mrs. Irving 1. Bimstein , Sr. , E. D. IV cst erman , R. H. 'Westerran
Seymour Lieberman , and L. D. Friedland; and their respective
representatives, agents and employees directly or through any
c.orporate or other device in or in connection with any purchase
in commerce, as "commerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith ceaBe and desist from:

Inducing and receiving, or receiving, the payment of any-
thing of value to or for the benefit of the respondents , or any
of them , as compensation or in consideration for any services
or facilities consisting of advertising or other publicity
furnished by or through respondents, or any of t.hem , in a toy
catalog, handbil, circular, or any other printed publica-
tion, serving the purpose of ft buying guide, c1istribnt.ec1
directly or through any corporate or other device, by said
respondents , or any of them , in connection wit.h the process
ing, handling, sale or offering for sale, of any toy, game or
hohhy products manufactured, sold, or oiIered for sale by

the manufacturer or supplier , when the said respondents know
or should know that such payment or consideration is not
made available on proportionally equal terms to all other
customers competing with sa,id respondents in the cEstribution
of such toy, game or hohby products.

It is f1lrthe1' ordel' That the aforesaid respondents shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\UTT OF

BILLY & RUTH PRO:lOTION , Hie., ET AL.

ORDER, OPINION, ETC., IN REGARD 'TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEERAL TRAE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 8240. Complaint , Dec. 28, 1960-Decision , Apr. S, 1964

Order requiring a Philadelphia association of toy wholesalers and its subsidiary
which published and distributed to retail outlets at cost an annual toy
catalog, to cease inducing and receiving from suppliers payments for adver.
tising in a toy catalog or otberpublication in connedion with the ,sale of the
suppliers' products, when respond'ents knew, or should bave known, that

proportionally equal payments were not available to all the suppliers' other
customers competing with respondents.

COMPLAD1T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to helieve that the parties respond-
ent named in the caption hereof have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding hy it in re-
spect thereof would he in the puhlic interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint, stating its charges as folJows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent BilJy & Ruth Promotion , Inc. , is a corpo-

ration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of

Pennsylvania , with its principal offce and place of husiness located
at 5th and Bristol Streets, PhiJadelphia, Pennsylvania. The stock of
this corporate respondent is owned hy Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Com-
pany, a wholesaler of toy products named as a respondent in the cap-
tion hereof.

Individual respondents Wiliam George Steltz , Jr. , J. Wilson Van-
dergrift, Floyd F. Trader, Roy G. Geppinger and Lawrence S. Adams
are the offcers of respondent BilJy & Ruth Promotions, Inc. The ad-
dress of these individual respondents is the same as corporate respond-
ent Bily & Ruth Promotion , Inc. They direct, formulate and control
the acts, practices and policies of BilJy & Ruth Promotion , Inc.

Respondent Supplee-Biddle- Steltz Company is a corporation orga-
nized and doing husiness under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania
with its principal offce and place of husiness located at 5th and BristoJ
Streets , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Respondent Albany Hardware & Iron Co. Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws ofthe State of New York
with its principal offce and place of business located at Broadway &
ATch Streets, Alhany 2 , New York.
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Repondent Chapman-Harkey Co. is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of North Carolina , with its
principal offce and place of business located at 1401 South Mint Street
Charlotte , North Carolina.

Respondent Cullum & Boren Company is a corporation organized
and doing business undcr the laws of the State of Tcxas, with its prin-
cipal offce and place of husincss located at 1509-11 Elm Street, Dallas

, Texas.
Respondent Farwell , Ozmun , Kirk & Co. is a corporation organized

and doing husiness under the laws of the State of Minnesota, with its
principal offce and place of husiness located at St. Paull , Minnesota.

Respondent Fauc.ette Co. Inc. , is a corporation organized and doing
business under the Jaws of the State of Tennessee , with its principal
offce and place of husiness located at 806-12 State Street, Bristol
Tennessee.

Respondent Frankfurth Hdw. Co. is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of Wisconsin , with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at 521 North Plankinton Ave-
nue , Milwaukee 1 , Wisconsin.

Respondent House I-Iasson Ha.rdwarc Co. is a corporation organized
and doing husiness under the laws of the State of Tennessee, with its
principal offce and place of business located at 759-61 Western Ave-
nue, Knoxville , Tennessee.

R.espondents Leon Levin K. Levin , Harry Levin , J. IL Levin
Robert Ie. Levin , and Samuel Chernin are co-partners doing business
as Kipp Brothers , with their principal offce and place of business lo-
cated at 240-242 South Meridian Street , Indianapolis 25 , Indiana.

Respondent Morley Brothers is a corporation organized and doing
business under the laws of the State of Michigan , with its principal
offce and place of business located at 708 North .Washington Avenue
Saginaw Iichjgan.

Respondent Ohio Valley Hardware Co. Inc. , isa corporation orga-
nized and doing business under the Jaws of the State of Indiana, with
its principal offce and place of business locruted at 1300 Pennsylvania
Expressway, West, Evansvile 2, Indiana.

Respondent Orgil Brothers & Co. is a corporation organized

and doing business under the laws of the State of Tennessee, with
its principal oHice and place of business located at Post Offce Box
254. , Memphis 2 , Tennessee.
Respondent The Thomson-Diggs Company is a corporation or-

ganized and doing hl1siness under the laws of the State of California
with its principal offce and place of husiness located at 1801 Second
Street, Sacramento , California.
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Respondent J. A. Wiliams Company is a corporation organizd
and doing husiness under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with
its principal offce and place of husiness located at 401 Anderson
A venue, Pittsburgh 6, Pennsylvania.

Respondent Wyeth Company is a corporation organized and doing
business under the laws of the State of Missouri, with it. principal

offce and place of business located at St. Joseph 1 , Missouri.
Respondent John J. Getreu and Son Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized and doing business under the laws of the State of Ohio, with
its principal offce and place of husiness located at 212-226 N. Fourth
Street, Columbus 15 , Ohio.

All of the foregoing corporate and partnership respondents have

been , and are now members of respondent Bi1y & Ruth Promotion
Inc.

PAR. 2. Bily & Ruth Promotion, Inc. , is an association composed
of toy wholesale distrihutors or johhers, named herein as corporate
and partnership respondents , who sell and distrihute their toy prod-
ucts to retail outlets located in various States of the United States.
Respondent Bily & Ruth Promotion, Inc., has been engaged, and

is presently engaged , in the business of puhlishing and distributing
annually, on behalf of the who1esaler members , catalogs illustrating
toys. The catalogs are published and distrihuted under the title "Bily
and Ruth." Various manufacturers of toys have heen, and are now,
advertising their toys in said catalogs. Respondent memhers of re-
spondent Bily & Ruth Promotion, Inc. , have sold and distributed
and presently sell and distrihute, their catalogs to retail outlets

located throughout the United States.
The wholesaler members of corporate respondent Bi1y & Ruth Pro-

motion , Inc., acting through committees, select hoth the advertisers
and the toy products that are ,to be ilustrated in the catalogs published
by said corporate respondent.

PAR. 3. Respondents, in the course and conduct of their businesses
have engaged , and are presently engaged , in commerce, as "commerce
is defied in the Federal Trade Commission Act. Respondents pur-
chase their products from many toy suppliers located throughout the
various States of the United St1Ltes and cause such products to he
transported from various States in the United States to other State
for distribution and sale by respondents to retail outlets. There is now
and has been, a constant current of trade in commerce of said products
hetween and among the various States of tlle United States.

In addition, respondents puhlish , or cause to he published , toy cata-
logs which they sell and distribute to retail outlets located in various
States of the United States.
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PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their husinesses in commerce
said respondents have been , and are now, in competition with other
corporations, partnerships and individuals in the sale and distribu-
tion of toy catalogs to retail outlets, and in the sale and distrihution of
toy products to said retail outlets.

PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their businesses
in commerce, knowingly induced or received , or contracted for the pay-
ment of, promotional payments or allowances from various toy sup-
pliers which were not offered or made available on proportionally equal
terms to all other customers of such suppliers competing with re-
spondents in the distribution of said suppliers ' toy products.

Respondents , as publishers and distributors of toy catalogs, induced
or received payme11ts or allowances from the aforesaid suppliers in

connection \vith the promotion and advertising of their products in
respondents ' catalogs. Responcle, nts knew, or should have lrnown , that
said payments or allowances which they induced or received were not
granted or offered on proportionally equal terms to all others of said
suppliers ' customers competing with respondents in the distribution
of said suppliers ' products. The payments to said assoeilttion for 1959
exceeded $129 000. Among the toy suppliers granting promotional pay-
rnonts or al10wances to rcsponclcnts in 1959 were :

ApproximtB pa)fncntB
Toy suppliers: granted to TClipondents

VV en-1Iac Corp_- --- ---- - --------------

---------- - -- - -- - 

--------- $1 , 170
Fisher-Price Toys, Inc_--___--_--_ ;"_n_______n____n__n__n_-- 2 930
Tanka Toys , Inc_____--------------------------

------

----------- 2 640
Radio Steel & ;\lfg' Co_--

--- ---

- 1 170

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as hereinhefore alleged
of knowingly indl1c.ing or receiving special promotional payments or
allowances from their suppliers which were not made available by
said suppliers on proportionally equal terms to respondents' com-

petitors , are all to the prejudice and injury of competitors of respond-
ents and of the public; have the tendency and effect of ohstructing,
injuring and preventing competition in the sale and distribution of
toy products , and have the tendenc.y to obstruct and restrain and have
obstruc.t.ed and restrained c.ommerce in such merchandise; and con-
stitute unfair methods of competition in COID1erCe and unfair acts
and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning and in vio-
lation of Section 5 oft-he Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. Stanley M. Lipnick supporting the complaint.
Mr. Oharles Hogg, Jr. of Clark , Ladner, F07tenbaugh &

Philadelphia, Pa. for respondents.
Young,
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INITAL DECISION BY JOSEPH "iV. lCAuFMAX , HEARING EXA IINER

AUGUST 13 1963

The complaint herein, issued December 28 , 1960 , alleges violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. It alleges, in gen-
eral effect, that toy manufacturers , not named as respondents , pur-
chased advertising in a toy catalog published by respondent "associa-
tion" or catalog company (Bily & Ruth' ) for respondent toy johbers
its "members " that such payments were not made available on pro
portionally equal terms to all other customers of the manufacturers
competing with said jobbers , and that said respondent jobhers know-
ingJy induced or received the same.

Summary of Holdings Herein

Facts somewhat similar to those in this case were presented to this
examiner in two prior cases, in which violation WftS found by him.

Santa s Playthings , Inc. D. 8259 (September 28 , 1962) (p. 225 , 228
hereinJ is one of these cases. Hmvever, there all the respondent jobbers
\"ere stockholders of the catalog company, a fact which supported , or
helped support, the finoing of "knowing ' inducement and receipt in
violation of the Act.

In ATD Oatalogs , Inc. D. 8100 (December 19, 1962) (p. 71 , 81

11ereinJ, the other of thc two cases, the respondent jobhers held liahle
were not stockholders of the catalog corporation (the stockholder joh-

bers not contesting their own liability). However, respondent non-
stockholder johhers took an active part in selecting, by majority vote
the advertisements included in the eatalogs-a fact again helping to
support a fu1ding of "knowing" induccment and receipt in violation
of the Act.

In the present case, as in ATD not all the respondent jobbers are
stockholders, indeed all are non-stockholders except Supplee-Biddle-
Steltz Company, the sole stockholder of the catalog company, Bily &
Ruth. :More importantly, however, the non-stockholders here did not
vote, although they attended .a two-hour annual meeting at which
advertisements, and manufacturers, indicated by Bily & Ruth for
selection wcrc revie\"ed by them-a debata.ble showing, in this respect
of ('knowing" inducement or receipt.

The question perhaps presented, therefore, is whether there is here
a suffcient distinction in facts , particularly from ATD to warrant a
different result , or whether this case ATD and indeed Santa s Play-

1 As used herein , refers to Bily & Ruth Promotion, Inc.
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thinq8 are all alike in disclosing a general collaboration of johbers to
obtain , knowingly, preferential promotional payments or benefits
therefrom in violation of the law- , on the issue of "knowing
inducement or receipt.

The present decision holds that the lesser degree of participation, in
selecting advertisements , on the part of non-stockholder jobbers in the
case at har does not present a suffcient distinction from the AT D facts.
It holds that the collaboration of jobbers working through a catalog
company, actually their agent, in ohtaining non-proportionate pay-
ments or the benefit thereof, can be and is suffcient on the issue of
knowing" inducement or receipt, irrespective of degree of participa-

tion in selecting advertisements.
The decision also holds , as in ATD that by reason of the eollahora-

tion with other respondents , violation is proved even as against those
few respondent jobbers as to whom proof is ",-anting as to specific.
unfavored competition of their OWll.

The view is also reiterated herein that , even if they did not know
the unlawful result, respondent jobbers "ere in violation since tl1ey
knew the operating facts of the toy catalog system , making no pro-
vision for non-participant jobbers; and it is also held that they are
hound hy the pertinent knowledge and acts of thc catalog company,
Billy & Ruth, as their agent.

The decision herein rejects the contention also rejected in the other
eases, that the adverHsing payments were. non-discriminatory, 

because the manufacturers advcrtiscd in quite a few other toy catalogs
as well , thus serving many other jobbers. lImy ever the situation pre-

sented in this case of a few of the respondent jobbers whose competitors
actually used other catalogs, is accorded separate legal analysis , largely
on the issue of hurden of proof as to proportional equality.

There is also rejected the contention, like"j,e rejected in the other

two cases , that respondents have sustain.ed n defense of good faith
meeting of competition , including, engaging in their toy catalog ac-
tivities in order to moot the competition of others engaging in much
the same activities with other toy catalogs.

In passing on the scope of the order heTein , however, the examiner
as in the prior toy cases decided by him, has borne in mind the industry-
wide prevalence of these toy catalog practices throngh the diffcr-
ent catalogs serving a great many jobbers of various descriptions, al-
though hy no means all jobhcrs: and the bet that these practices
have been going on for years openly an(1 abo-veboard , yet without any
challenge whatever until fairly recently. The examiner has also con-
sidered the rebtively mild part played in the catalog enterprise in this
case by the respondent non-stockholder jobhers , representing all hut
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one of respondent jobhers. (See Scope of Order infra particularly
201.

The above is merely a cryptic summary of the holdings herein which
aTe set forth, in full detail, helow.

Proceedings Herein

This case was assigned to the present examiner on June 24, 1961.

An initial hearig for the return of suhpoena duces tecum was held
in New York City on September 22, 1961. Prehearing conferences
were held , both formal and informal, at which hoth sides fully and
commendably cooperated. The main prehearing conference was held
on April 6, 1962. Appropriate prehearing orders of directions were
issued.

Counsel engaged, over some months , in attempts to stipulate the
facts by three or four sets of stipulations as to proposed testimony (or
facts) from suppliers, respondent jobbers , and other sources. Despite
valiant efforts negotiations hroke down and in October 1962 complaint
counsel formally requested that the hearing proceed in various cities
throughout the country, including Sacramcnto, and that suhpoenae

issue for 40 witnesses.
The examiner declined to authorize such widespread hearings, with

so many witnesses , and ruled that there would be a hearing in one city,
Philadelphia , the catalog company s (and Supplee s ' ) headquarters
at which he would expect to hear the facts as to the exact participating
connection of respondent non-stockholder johhers to the toy catalog
company, as well as other pertinent facts-after which the examiner
would pass on the question of possible hearings in other cities.

Accordingly, hearings were held in Philadelphia on N ovcmher 26

, 28 and 29 in 1962. Respondent Steltz and his associat. Trader
gave a full picture of the connection or non-connection of non-stock-

holder respondents with the catalog. Respondent Faucette, suhpoenaed
by complaint counsel, from Tennessee, added to the picture. Other
matters were also covered.

The hearings cleared up the atmosphere, for stipulation purposes
as to the relationship of respondent non-stockholder jobbers to the

catalog. However, there was stil the question of unfavored jobhers-
i.e. whether there was competition between a particular johher reo
spondent and an unfavored johher. Attempts, never to succeed, were
made to resolve this hy sampling procedure technique.

However, in December 1962, counsel announced that they thought
they would be able to agree on all categories of proposed stipulations
although respondents ' counsel would have to go through a lengthy

I ReferrIng herein to Supplee-BiddIe-Steltz.
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process of consulting his clients in different regions throughout the
country, each of them a respondent in virtually a separate case.

In March 1963 the stipulations duly executed were received and
submitted , following which the record was closed for rcception of
evidence on March 26 , 1963.

Proposed Findings and Conclusions , together with briefs were sub-
mitted in due time hy counsel for hoth sides. Subscquently answers to
these findings and briefs were also submitted by both sides. These
answers have been most helpful in correlating facts and arguments
submitted by them.

During the hearings in Philadelphia respondents ' counsel dis-
closed that respondent Bily & Ruth had aBsigned the catalog enter-
prise to Distributors ' Promotions , Inc. also wholly owned hy respond-
ent Supplee.

After closing of the record it appears that respondent Supplee

divcsted itsclf of its stockholding and other interests in the wholesale
toy jobber business , changing its name to Sny 

&: 

Inc. and retaining
only the interest in the 'catalog enterprise.
On July 18 , 1963 , the hearing examiner reopened the record to re-

ceive an affdavit on this submitted on July 10 , 1963 , and a copy of
the lengthy sales contract. Memoranda were also received from hoth
sides.

FIXDINGS OF FACT

Thc following are the examiner s Findings of Fact herein. All pro-
posed facts not therein found are disallowcd, except as otherwise found
hy this decision.

For convenience, the findings follow t.he numbering and paragraph
subject matter of complaint counsel's proposed findings.

Ho,vever, although much of complaint counsel's proposals aTe
adopted , changes and additions reflecting respondents' proposed fid-
ings (rcferred to as Rl or R followed hy the pertinent numher), as
well as respondents ' answers to complaint cOlilsel's proposed fid-
ings, are made as follows:

First, thcre are changes in the language and content of a paragraph
as proposed hy complaint counsel.

Second , additional matter is added hy the examiner at the end of
a paragraph finding, as proposed by complaint counsel and adopted
or ehanged by the exa.miner.

Third , paragraphs additional to those proposed by compJaint coun-
sel are inserted at the end of all the paragraphs , as contained in the
examiner s findings, and designated hy additional paragraph numbers.
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The examiner also has , immediately after his Findings of Fact, set
forth certain Conclusions of Fact, again following complaint counsel's
numbering and paragraph content, and also reflecting respondents'
answers to the proposed conclusions.

1. Respondent Bily & Ruth Promotion , Inc. (hereinafter referred
to as Billy & Ruth) is a corporation organized and doing husiness

under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with its principal offce
and place of husincss located at 5th and Bristol Strcets, Philadelphia
Pennsylvania. (CX 163 A , 164 A; Answer; Rl '

During the years 1959 and 1960 , Bily & Ruth , among other things,
was engaged in the husiness of puhlishing and distributing catalogs
devoted exclusively to the ilustration and listing of toy, game and
hohby products. (Answer, Par. 2; TR 23-27; CX 163 B , D-E).

Respondents William George Steltz

, .

Tr. , J. Wilson Vandergrift
Floyd F. Trader, Roy G. Geppinger and Lawrence S. Adams are the
offcers of respondent Bily & Ruth, and their address is the same as that
of Bily & Ruth. Said individuals direct, formulate and control the
acts, practices and policjes of Billy & Ruth. (Answer; CX 163 A-
164 B).

2. Respondent Supplec-Biddle- Steltz Company (sometimes herein
referred to as Supplee or SBS) has, directly or indirectly, heen the
puhlisher and distributor of the Bily & Ruth toy catalogs for many
years. It has also heen in the wholesale toy husiness (and other husi-
nesses), at least until early 1963 , when it changed its name to SDM & R
Inc. ,' and apparently sold all but its toy catalog interests to In-
ternational Fastener Research Corpomtion. (Affdavi,t, RX 4)

Up to 1950 respondent Supplee directiy conducted the Bily 
Ruth catalog business itself (TR 131-2). In 1950 respondent Bily &
Ruth was incorporated and took over the business , Supplee owning
all its outstanding shares of stock (Answer, CX 164 A). In 1962 , Bily
& Ruth was merged with Distributors ' Promotions , Inc., the stock

of which is also owned by Supplee (now under its new name), and
which conducts the catalog husiness (TR 22- , 144146).

In the merger, Distributors ' Promotions , Inc. , is successor in interest
to Bily & Ruth (RX 4 , p. 1). Its directors and principal offcers are
the same persons who were formerly directors and principal offcers
of Billy & Ruth. Its stock is owned hy the same corporation , under
the new name SDM & R Inc. , owning" the stock of Billy & Ruth.

Respondent Steltz is a director and president of Distrihutors ' Pro-
motion , Inc. , as he has been of respondent Bily & Ruth. He is a direc-

!I. Respondents ' Propoged Finding 1.
"Pernaps more properly, S D M & , Inc.
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tor and president of SDM & R Inc. , the same corporation as respond-
ent Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Company but under a new name (RX 4).

Dispositions of corporate funds of Bily & Ruth have heen made
solely to its parent corporation, the respondent Supplee. None of the
other corporate or partnership respondents have received or wil re-

ceive, directly or indirectly, any patronage dividends, rebates or pay-
ments of any nature from Bily & Ruth or Supplee (CX 164 B
Stipulation 163 A; R6).

3. The following respondents have been engaged in ,the husiness 

selling and distrihuting toy products at wholesale to retail outlets
located in various States of the United States (R22):

a. Respondent Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Company, 'a corporation or-
ganized 'and doing business under the laws of the State of Pennsy 
vani,a, with its principal offce ,and place of business located at 5th
and Bristol Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Answer; CX 163 A
164A;R3) ;

h. Respondent Albany Hardware & Iron Co. Inc. , a corporation
organized and doing husiness under the laws of the State of New
York, with its principal offce and place of husiness located 'at Broad-
way and Arch Streets, Albany 2 , New York (R7) ;

c. Respondent Chapman-Harkey Co. a corporation organized and
doing husiness under the laws of the State of North Carolina, with
its principal offce and place of business located at 1401 South Mint
Street, Charlotte, North Carolina (R8) ;

d. Respondent Cullum & Boren Company, a corporation organized
and doing busiess under the laws of the State of Texas , with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located 'at 1509- 11 Elm Street, Dallas
, Te:ms (R9) ;
e. Respondent Farwell, Ozmun , Kirk & Co. 'a corporation organized

and doing business under the laws of the State of Minesota, with its
principal offce and place of business located at St. Paull , 2\innesota
(R10) ;

f. Respondent Faucette Co. Inc. , a corporation organized and doing
business under ,the laws of the State of Tennessee, with its principal
offce 'and place of business located at 806-12 State Street, Bristol, Ten-
nessee (Rll) ;

g. Respondent Frankfurth Hdw. Co. 'a corporation organized and
doing husiness under the laws of the State of Wisconsin , with its prin-
cipal offce and place of husiness located at 521 North Planknton
Avenue, Milwaukee 1 , Wisconsin (R12) ;

b. Respondent House Hasson Hardware Co. ,a corporation or-
ganized and doing business under the laws of the State of Tennessee
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with its principal offce and phtce of business located at 759-61 "\Vest.ern
Avenue, Knoxville , Tennessee (RI3) ;
i. Hespondents Leon Levi11 , A. IC Levin , IIarry Levin , J. IC LeYin

Robert IC Levin~ and Samuel Che.rnin, co-partners doing business as
Kipp Brothers, with their principal oiIce and place of business located
at 140-242 South Meridian Street , Indianapol,is 25 , Indiana (Rl1);

j. Respondent 2\1or1ey Brothers, a corporation organized and c1Ding
business under the laws of the State of :Michigan , with its principal
offce ancl place of business located at 708 Korth \Vashil1gton A venue
Sao.inaw lichio' an R15

k. Respondent Ohio Valley Hardware Co. Inc. , a corporation or-
ganized 'ancl doing business under the laws of the State 'of Indiana , with
its principal offce a,nd place, of business locatecl at 1300 Pennsylvania
Expressway, "'Vest, Evansville 2 , Indiana (HIE)) ;

1. Respondent Orgill Brothers & Co. a corporation organizecland
doing business under the laws of the StaLe of Tennessee, with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at Post Oiliee Box 2547, Mem-
phis 2 Tennessee (H17) ;
m. Respondent The Thomson-Diggs Company, a corporation or-

ganized and doing business under the laws 'of the State of California
with its princilJal offce ,and place of business locate,clat 1801 Second
Street , Sacramento , Californi" (R18);

11. Respondent J. A. "'Villiams Company, a corporation organized
rend doing business under the laws of the State of Pen1ls;ylvania" '""lth
its principal office and place of business located at 401 Anderson
Ayenue , Pittsburgh G , Pennsylvania (RID);

o. Respondent "lYyeth Company, a corporation organized and doing
business nnc1e"-' the Ja\':s of the State of )Iissouri with its principal
offce and place of business located at St. Joseph 1 Iissollri (RJO):

p. l espondent r ohn J. Getren and S01l , Inc. , n corporation organized
and doing business nnder the laws of the State of Ohio , with its
princ.ipal offee and place of business located at 212-226 N. Fourth
Street , Columbus 15 , Ohio (Al1swer; ex 163 , 164; R11).
The respondents listed in Finding 3 above will sometimes be re-

ferred to hereinafter collectiyely as the responclent jobbers. The re-
spondent jobbers, with the exception of Supplee , will sometimes be
referred to hercinafter coll( ctivel:y as the non-stoc.kholder respondents.

. The respondent jobbers purchase their products from many toy
suppliers located throughout the various States of the United States
and cause such products to be transported from yarious Statc in the

r;ited States to other States for clistribntion and sale by respondents
to retail 01lt1ets. There js no"' : and has been , a constant current of trade

313-121--
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in commerce in said products between and among the various St.ates
of the United States (Ans\Yer; CX 163 A , 164 E-F).

Respondent Billy & Ruth maintains frequent and continuous con-
tact with numerous toy suppliers , including many located in States
other than that in "hich said respondent is located , and said re-
spondent sells and distributes its catalogs to an of the respondent
jobbcrs herein , many of which are loc.ated in Stfltes other than thnt in
which respondent Bill)' & Huth is located (TH 2:1- , 6J- , 125-B7;
CX 118 A-161).

Hesponclents , in the COllrse and conduct of their business , have en-
gaged, and are presently engaged, in C01lmel'ce uS ;' commerce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act (H26).

The Operations of BjJy & Huth

5. In the years 1959 and 1060, njJy & Huth puhlished catalogs de-
voted exclusively to the illustration and listing of toy, game and hobby
products. In those years , tn-o types of catalogs were published, a COll-

smner catalog listing apprctximflteJy 250 difi'erent toy items , and a w-
ealled "tabloicP or leaflet listing fewer items. The " tabloid ' ",vas

circulated during the norma.ly slow toy seasons , spring and summer
(Answer; TR 23- , 42 , 189 , 194-195; CX 1 , oj: R23).

6. The eatRlogs published by Bil1y & Huth in 1059 and 1960 \,ere
sold and distributed by it to the respondent jobbers (CX 163 , 1G-l).
AI1 references herein to activities of Bily & Huth in conjunction with
the respondent jobbers in 1959 and 1960 should be construed to inclnde

only 1959 insofar as such references apply to respondent Farwell
Ozmun , Kirk & Co. (TH 225: CX 91).

The respondent johhers distributed the catalogs to their respecti\"e
retailer customers (TH 111-113 , 275 276; CX 176). Each retailer
who purchased such catalogs , received th8111 with his name and address
imprinted on the front cover together with any other brief message he
wished , such as a concise statement of his discount policy (TH 27-
108-110, 180; CX 1). The respondent jobbers ' catalog distribution
activities , considered in isolation from their toy sales activities , were,
generally conclucted on a breakeven basis , their object.ive not being to
earn profits from the resale of catalogs as such (TR 123-125 , 275 276;
CX 176). The retailers who purchased the Billy & Ruth catalogs
distributed such catalogs free of cha.rge to the public by various means
including direct ma.iling, door-to-door c.anvassing and hand-outs in
the schools (TR 277-278). Consumer catalog distribution by retailers
""as done principally in the fan and early winter since the prime
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sellng season for toys is shortly before Christmas (TR 36-42; CX 56
78 A- , 79 , 81-83).

Only one jobher was permitted to distribute the catalogs in a ter-
ritory (Tn 114-119; CX 24 A- , 25 , 28 A- , 53 , 54 , 58-64). Despite
the contentions (1l32) of respondents ' counsel (alluding to TR 117-
118) this is true, by Billy S, Ruth plan (TR 118; 7-10) and actual
implementation , although there may be jurisdictional disputes (TR
117) as to territory. Most of the respondent jobhers have heen "mem-
bers" (TR 117: 10 ' ) of Billy & Ruth for many years (R32).

The catalogs were sold and distributed by Billy & Ruth to rC8pondent
jobbers at uniform prices. The)' were not sold by Bily & Ruth to re-
tailers (CX 164 E , Stipulation CX 163 A; R25). The name of the
jobbeT did not appear on the catalog, only the name of the retRiler
(Tn 27-8; R24), which customarily did so appear.

a clues, initiation fees , or moneys other than the cost of the catalog
were sought or eol1ected by Bil1y & Ruth from respondent jobbers
(Tn 222, 306; R32). No application hlanks or contractual writings of
any kind were sought or obtained by it from them (TR 226 , 306; R32).

Respondent jobbers sell and distribute the Bil1y &; Ruth catalogs to
retail outlets located throughout the united Slates (CX 164 E , Stipu-
lation CX 163 A).

7. Billy & I-uth engaged in many otl1er activit.ies of it promotional
nature , all of whieh ,yere c.onc1ucted with the main purpose and eiIect
of increasing the effectiveness of the Dilly & Hnth catalogs as an adver-
tising medium. Among those promotional activities were:

a. Tho availability, through the catalogs~ to children reading the
catalogs of various premiums at nominal cost, including books, maps
and initials for S",Teftters.

b. The availability, through the catalogs, to children reading the
catalogs of subscriptions to a chilc1ren s magazine which was published
by Billy &, Ruth and which contained adverti ing materia.l designed t.o
stimulat.e purchases of toys through retail outlets distributing Bi11y
& Huth catalogs.

c. The offering, through the catalogs, to children reading t11e cata-
logs of personal letters from San!,1 Claus mailed from Santa Claus
Land , an amuscment paTk located in Santlt Claus, Indiana.

d. The ofiering, through the catalogs , to children reading the cata-
logs of membership in the Billy &, Ruth Pen Pal Club , an orga,nization
operated by Billy & Ruth \\hich engaged in correspondence with mem-
bers of the club , such correspondence being carried on under the names

G 1. 13. puge 117 , line 10.
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Bil1)' Qnd .Ruth':

; "

Billy '~ and " Ruth': arc mythical children id81ltifie,
uy Billy & Jtuth with its catalogs 

eTn 41-42).
e. Conducting, each year, nmbonal contests in which elaborate prizes

are. a.warded t.o children and to their parents, the details of such COll-
tests being announced ill the Billy & .Ruth catalogs (TR 28- , 36-42;
CX 1 , 2, (;8-7;3 , 84, 134-1(jl, ex 1(j:J A , 164 E).
TJlCS8 promotional acti\,ities were not intended to be profitable in

themselves, thcjr basic pnrpose being stimnJatjon of intp,l'cst jn the
catalogs (TR 31 , 33- 37- 122-.123).

8. Billy & Ruth alf-o provided merchandising services to the re-
spondent jobbers ancl,to their rctailer custorners. Bnl1eJins were sent
to the respondent jobbers containing informfttion as to Jlew products

on the market , price changes and re\- ised orclering procedures. Display
kits were furnished to the l'e:;pondent. jobbers -who transmitted them
to thcir retailer customers for use in storc decoration ftnd ",'indow
t.rimming. Biny &: Ruth also pprforrnecl the function of' L clearing
house in cxehanp;ing lists of items which the yariollS respondent jobbers
had ovel' 3toekecl~ thus elmbEng the respondent jobbers to eliminate
t.heir excess inventory by purchasing their l'equireme,nts frOlIl over-

stocked jobbers rather than from reguJar suppliers (TJt J22-123 , MI'.
Steltz: ex lU; 10S-Ui).

D. jlll of the promotional and mcrchandising activities of Billy
&, RuL.l1 ~ described in Findings 7-- 5 above : were considered to be fL p llt
of a single ovcrall pl'ogram (TR 20l- , Mr. Trader). The funda-
mental pnrpose of that program wns to assist nncl promote the ales
ttcti\-it.ies of small retailer.,: in tiw marketing of toys (Tn 111-113).
The respondent jobbers ",ven vitally interested in contributing to tl1e
succe!::s of srnall retailers because the respondent jobbers "crwe their
existencl' -to the continued survival of the smaller merchant" (TR. 113
11; Steltz).

10. In pflrticjpating in the overall program maintained by Eil)y &
HllUl the rc q)OiJ(1ent jobbers considcred themselvcs to be members of
the Biny & Hut,h "group :' ",\'orking together toward the common end
of seJjing toys (Tn S76-S77: CX 176). BiJjy & Ruth , in its dealings
with manufacturers and in its dca-lings"" ith the respondent jobbers
lderred to the respondent jobbers as members of the Billy & Ruth
group :' (TR. 227).

The lJeclwnic8 oj Publishi:flg the Billy R"th Oatalogs

11. The catalogs published by Billy & Ruth in 195U and lUGO listed
aud i1h,stmtcd approximate1)' 250 products in each year (Tn 2U7 -298;
CX 1 , 2). The manufacturer of each product included in the Bil1y &
Ruth cataJogs in those years made a payment to BiHy & Ruth in
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consideration for such advertising (TR 61- , 236). All payments
made in those years were made at rates which were uniformly ad-
hered to by Bily & Ruth and which had been fixed and detcrmined
unilaterally by Billy & Ruth (CX 163 B-C). Those rwtes ,,'ere:
l1mber of items: ndal cost

one --

-------------------------------- --- -----

---------- $540.

o -------------------

------------ -----

------------- 975.
three -----------

--- -------- ------------------- --------

- 1, 350.
fQur -----

----------------- ---------- ---

-------- 1 610.
five ----

-------------- ---- --- ---

--------------- 1 D75. 

six -----

----------- ---- ---- -------

------------ 2 200.
seven -

------------ -----------

------------------- 2 400.
eight -----

--------------- ------------------

--------- 2 600,

These rates were subject to a. twenty percent snrcharge for art and color
,,ork (CX 163 C).

Payment for suc.h illustration was made by the HWl1nfnctnrcrs whose
procIncts were advertised pursuant to agreements to make snch PfLY-
ments. Such agreements were usually made orally and then later COJ1-

finned by letter from Billy & Ruth (TR 127, 231-232).

.;.

During 1961 , the respondent Billy & Ruth receiyed J"ryments: (a)
from toy manufacturers for space purchased in the catalog either (i)
at such respondcnes regular and uniform schedule of rates if the
manufacturer had no published cooperative advertising prograrn , or
(ii) on the basis of the particular manufacturer s published coopera-

tive advertising policy or the uniform rate schedule above et fortll
whic.hever was lower; and, (b) from wholesnlers for catalogs soJd in

bulk (Stipulation CX 163 B; sce H36).

12. In 11arch 01 each year, for one to two weeks , an major domestic
manufacturers of toys display their Jines simultaneously in New York
City; that simultaneous display is held in the Shemton.lIcAlpin and
Kew Yorker I-Iotels , in the 200 Fifth Avenue Building and in individ-
ual sales offces , and is FJlOWn as the annual Toy Show. Buyers or toys
come to New York from throughout the United States to attend the
Toy Show for the purpose of viewing the various items on Lhe market
(TR 244-248). Respondent Floyd F. Trader , an offccr of Bily &
Ruth and the toy buyer lor SES , spent eYeral weeks in Nmv York
immediately prior to the Toy Shmv each year , contacting maullfac.
turers with respect to advertising their products in the Billy & Ruth
catalogs. During those several weeks, ::Hr. Trader obtained ornlnnder-
standings from various manufacturers to pay for aclvertising of their
products in the Billy & Ruth catalogs and , at the same time , was given
an advance howing of many manufncturcrs ' Jjnes (TR 239- 240).
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. Respondent Trader then prepared a list of toys for which ad-
vertising payments were availahle , which list included well over 400
'toy items (TR 61- 156-157). Mr. Trader also prepared a list of those
items which he recommended for inclusion in the Billy & Hl1th catalog
(TR 61-66). These lists were presented to the respondent johbers at
the annual BiJJy & Ruth meeting which was held every year in New
York City on the Sunday immediately preceding the opening of the
Toy Sho,, (TR 57-66). In 1959 and 1960 the Billy & Ruth meetings
were attcnded by each of the respondent johbers (or their represent-
atives), wi,th the single exception of one absentee ill one year (TR
150-151) .

Sometimes, instead of two lists , the larger list and the recommended
list, there would be simply one comprehensive list with asterisks desig-
nating the recommended items (TR 66).

Respondents Trader and Steltz and othcr representatives of Bily &
Ruth would inform other corporate and pa.rtnership respondents
named above which items had been selected for inclusion in that year
BiJJy & Rnth catalog, and comment upon snch selections would he
invited from the other eorpomte and partnership respondents (TR
66-68 ; 1l28) .

14- . The respondent jobbcrs considered the lists of available and
recommended toys prepared by respondent Trader for approximately
two honrs during each annual BiJJy & Ruth meeting (TR 156-157).
During that period members ",yere given the 'Opportunity to voice nega-
tive reactions to the recommendations of 1\11'. Trader

, ",

hich negative

reactions ".ere freely and frequently expressed (TR 67-71). That two
hour period was considered adequate by thc non-stockholder responc1-
nts to express their vimys On 1\11'. Trader s recommendations (TR

289-291), hut only bearing in mind that they relied on Mr. Tmdcr
recommendations , generally, in the first place (TR 289-291). Althongh
rcserving to itself the right to make the final decision as to which items

",,'

ouJc1 be included in the cata.logs , Billy & Uuth naturally was re-
ceptive to the views of respondent jobbers who would buy and sell
the merchandise items (TR 67-71). And the final selection as made
by Bily & Ruth was regard cd as satisfactory by the respondent job-
bers generaI1y (CX 176), as testified to by Mr. Faucette for his firm
(TR 291).

'" 

'VhiJe it occasionally happened that an item was inc.1udcd in or de-
lete,d from the final catalog becanse of discussion at the meeting (TR.
67. 235), no vote was e;cr taken as to any item (TR 71 , 209 , 302),
and there was no other meeting of Bily & Ruth for any such dis-
cussion (R28).
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There is no doubt whatever that Bil1y & Ruth, through respondent
Trader principally, invariably made the ultimate decision as to the
selection of items to appeal' in the catalogs, and respondent jobbers
clearly understood this (TR G6 , 80 170-177 240 285 291; H29). This
was also true of doll items , despite the so called " doll committee
the memhers of which were selected by Billy & Ruth , with Trader as
chainmm (TR175-l78 , 180; R30).

15. In 1959 and 1960 in particular respondent Trader s selections
were in isolated instances changed jn response to negat.ive vie",ys of
respondent jobbers expressed at the meeting (TR 241-243). There
was furt,her opportunity after the me,et.ing e,ach year, during the Toy
Show, for sllch jobbers to meet with 1fr. Trader informally and gi1~
him their views (TR 241-243). As alreadv indicated, Billv & Ruth was
receptive to these vie.ws-additional re .sons being th;t respondent

jobbers \vere experts in merchandising toys and would purchase the
catalogs only so long as they contained advertisements of toys dcemed
saleable by them to their retail customers (TR 67- , 83- , 171-172
197-200) .
After the annual mceting of the respondents , Billy & Ruth Pro-

motion , Inc. mailed bullet.ins and other memoranda to other corporate
and partnership respondent.s , some of which comm1.Ullc,1tions informed
them of changes made hy Bil1y & Ruth representatives in the list of
selections which had been presented to the respondents at the annual
meeting (TR 71 , 76 , 99). There were 36 such changes in 1959 (CX
16D . , HiD D) and more than 23 in 1D60 (CX 170 A-B) all made with-
out consultat.ion with other respondents as to any such changes (TR
161). Bil1y & Ruth Promotion, Inc. , tlu'ough respondent Floyd F.
Trader and other otIcers, invariably ma,de the ultimate decisions as

to ",yhat was to be, contained in the Billy & Ruth publications , and the
other respondents dearly understoocl this to be the situation (TR

170-177 240 285 201) .
16. It was also a practice of BiJ.) & Ruth to solicit the opinion

of the non-stockholder respondents as to other matters snch as quality
of paper to be used in the eatalogs or accepting advertisements from
manufacturers who refused to sell to some of said respondents (CX
13-15 B , 18 A- , 20 A- , 21 , 29- , 45-49, 07, 75 , 78 A- , 81-
8,) A- , 95 , 100-101). But this does not mean that Billy & Ruth'
policy 1vas in any compelling sense to " rely heavily on the judgment"
of said respondents , as contended by complaint counsel , since there is
clear incljeation that Billy & Ruth solicited opinion , at least ill large
measure. so " each one of them would ieel they are parr: (CX 82) of
decision making. It may be true that Billy &; Ruth was willing to
follow the wishes of said respondents to the extent practicable (TR
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69-71), but it definitely retained and exercised
making decisions, even in t.he face of opposition
R28 , 29 , 31).

17. As already stated , respondent 'Trnder each year made changes
in the list of toys selected for inc.usion in the cnJalog-the changps
being made a:5ter the annual meeting and without consultation ",,,itll

the non-stockholder respondents. These changes were caused by 111-

me-rous factors inel ueling :
a. J\fr. Traclcr believed a different item by the smne mannfactm' el'

was more salcsworthy;

b. ::fr. Trader believed a similar item by n difTerent manufacturer
'V- as more alesworthy;

c. The ma.nufacturer requesteel that an item be deleted or changed;
d. Shipping costs "".ere marc ffLvorable to the jobbers jf the catalog

ach-ertised five items by the same manufacturer than if the catalog
ad \'ertisecl two items by one manufacturer and three items by another
manufac.turer;

e. An item ",vas deleted bee-a use of duplicatioll among the items orig-
ill ally selected;

f. An item originally selected ",vas l'cplneed with a De",y item ",vhich
had not becn Been by ir. Trader prior to the meeting;

g. Certain changes were necessary in order to "ba.1ance the book
that is to haye a balance between the number of toys in various price
ranges , between the number of girls ' and boys ' toys , between the num-
ber of toys for various a.ge groups (TR, 71- 239 10).

\.5 a general rule , c.hanges in selections made at the meetings ",yere

made because respondent jobbers , or some of them , did not believe 
selected item would se.11 in their respective teTritories , v, hile subse-

quent changes were made for various other reasons , some of which
are enumerated above (Tn. 241-2.:13).

The non- stockholder respondents did Dot object to ch Lnges made

by :Mr. Trader subsequent to the meeting because they realized that
he had long experience in the business , they recognized the various
factors necessitating such changes , and they had confidence, ill his
jndg:rnent (TR 230-231 , 289 291 , 303 305), find , no doubt, filso because
t.hey felt that, due to the unilatera.l method 01 selection ) objection
would lmn. been futile (1'1, 291 , 304-5).

the pl'erogati\-e of
(CX l'" 

. .. ;)

Relationships and Transactions Between Billy c6 Ruth~ The Re8pond-
cnt Jobbers , and Suppliers of the Re.spondent Jobbe1'

18. In 1959 and 1960 , Transogram Company, Inc. , paid to Billy &
Ruth 84 290 and 1:C) respectively, in consideration for the illustra-
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tion and listing of Trnnsogram products in cat.alogs published by
Bily & Ruth.

In 195B a,nd 1960 , Emenee Industries , Inc. , paid to Bi1y &. R.uth
10 and 370 respe.eively, in consideration for the illustration

and listing of Emenee, products in catalogs published by Billy & Ruth.
In 1a59 and 1900 , Ideal Toy Corporation paid to Billy,,, Ruth
370 and Sl 620 , respectively, in consideration for the illustration

and listing of Ideal products in cata10gs published by Billy &, Ruth.

In hath 1050 and 1060 , Remeo Industries , Inc. , paid to Bily & Ruth
620 in consideration for the illustration and listing of Remco prod-

ucts in catalogs published by Billy & Ruth (CX 16,1 G).
Other manufa.curors also made payments to Billy &. Ruth in 1959

andlD60 , for the same purpose. The total of such payments in 1959 was
approxinlately $124 000 , and the corresponding total in 1960 was a.p-
proximately $132 000 (CX 164 F). An of such payments were com-
puted on the basis of the rate sc.hec1ule set forth above in Finding 11
(CX16HI-I).

There is set forth below the date and amount of each payment re-
ceived by Billy &. Ruth Promotion , Inc. , from the manufacturers listed
belm - during the pe.riod ,Tanl1a.r3 1D59 to July 31 , IDG1. No payments
were r8ceivecl from Bilnor Corp. during sneh period.

'lranso()ram COmlJGny. Inc.

9/2Q/5D -----

------------- ----- ----

- $4 280
11/3/60 ---

------------------------------ ----- ---

- 6, 240

Emenee l1JdI/8tTiC8 , Inc.

10/1G/58 -

--- ,-- --- - - ---

- 2 640
12/2; /GO -

-----

- 2 370

Ideal Toy Corporation
Jl/8/59 --

---- ---------

--------------------------------- 2, 370
10/31/60 --------- ----------------- 1 620

Phe 

... 

O. Gilbert Oompany
11/23/59 ----------------

------ -----

--- 3 768
10/12/60 ----

------------ ---

------------------- 2 640

EJdckerboclc' l. 'l' oy Co. , Inc.

12/20/60 ------------

--------- - - - -

----------- 1 , 620

Ale.Tander Jhncr Sales Corp.

8/12/59 -

---------------- ---- -------- -- 

620

10/3/60 -

--- ---- ------------------- --- --- -- 

620

Remco Indu.sh. ics, Inc.

2/4/60 ---

--------------------- --- -------------

- 1 620

8/30/60 --

--- ---- ------- ---- --------- ------

-- 1 620
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Parker B1'others, Inc.
9/6/60 -

----------------- ---- -----

----------------------- 3 120
5/15/61 - --------- ---- ----

- --- ---- -- -- ---- --- - ---- 

--------- 7S0

Wolverine Supply and Manufacturing Co.

8/13/59 --- --- ---- ------ - -- ---- ------ --- --- - ------

-- - - -- - -

9/9/60 ------ --------- ---- ---

- - -- -------- - - - - - ---- -- - --- - - -

620
832

America, lI acldne 

&: 

Foundry Company
10/12/60 ----

---- - ----- ------------ ------ --- - -- - --- ------- --- ---

8/10/59 -

--- - --- - --- -- ------- ----- - --- - -- --- - --- - ----- ----

648
648

Wen-Mac Corp.

8/7/59 --

---------

--------------------------------------------- 1 170
6/27/61 --- -

- - ---- --- -- - - --- -- - --- --- - --- -- - ------- - ----- -- 

J 62

Fisher-Price Toys , Inc.
7/24/59 ---------------

--- ------- ----------------------

- 1. 5GO

1/25/60 --

------- -----------

--------------------------- 1. 370
8/15/60 --

---- ------

---------------------------------- 1 560
2/7/61 -

- - -- --- - --- - ---- --- - --- ------- ----------- - --- ---- --- - --- 

590
5/24/61 --

----- -- --- -- --- --- - --- -- ---- - ----- - ---- -- ---- ---- -- -- 

942

Tanka Toys , Inc.
8/17/59 -------

------------- ---- ---------

------------------ 2 640
9/13/60 --

------- --- -----

--------------------- 3 120
5/22/61 --- -- -- ---

- - -- - - - --- - - -- - - - - -- ------ - -- - - - - - -- - - --- - - -- 

660

Radio Street Mfg. Co.

7 /22/59 --

-------------------------------------------------

--- 1 , 170
8/15/60 -- ------------------------------------------------ 1 170

(ex 164 G- , Stipulation 163 A)
R.'5

19. During the years 1959 and 1960, it \Vas common knowledge
throughout the toy industry that manufacturers were required to

make pay:ments to catalog publishers in return for advertising of their
products in the publications of such puhlishers (TR 212 , 252-257
300-302). AJI of the respondent jobbers knew that manufacturers were
required to pay for advertising in the BiJly & Ruth catalogs (TR
300-302; CX 176), particuhtrly since they knew that the Bily & Ruth
c.ata,10gs cost substantially more to publish than the respondent jobbers
were paying for such catalogs (TR 211-213 , 252-257).

However, to be sure , Billy & Ruth never specifically discussed these
payments with the non-stockholder respondent jobhers. )fore im-
portantJy, suc.h respondents were not a\Vare of space rates , billing
proceeds , or whether any profit was realized on the publication of the
catalogs (TR 164-5 , 211 , 255 , 266 , 303; R27).
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20. Transogranl Company, Inc., Ideal Toy Corporation, Remco
Industries , Inc. , and Emenee Industries, Inc. , have each paid sums of
money to publishers of other c.atalogs , substantially similar to the
catalogs published by Billy & Ruth , in consideration for the illustra-
tion and listing of their respective products in such other catalogs

(CX 163 D). The evidence indicates that the respondent jobbers herein
would know that the rates charged by the various catalog companies
varied, hut they did not know what the rates were or the basis on
which they varied, nor did they inquire as to this (TR 252-257

300-302; CX 176).
Certain facts as to these other catalogs will be set forth below under

the subcaption Other Catalogs, commencing with Finding 39.
21. Transogram Company, Inc. , Ernenee Industries, Inc. , Remco

Industries , Inc. , and Ideal Toy Corporation never gave the respond-
ent jobbers any reason to believe that any of those companies had a

program in effect in 1959 or 19GO pursmmt j a which payments ,ycrc
made to jobbers for advertising or promoting their respective products
by any means other than distribution of catalogs. )Jl it.heT the respond-
ent jobbers nor Billy & Ruth and its offcials ever made a,ny inCJuiry
of these four manufacturers to determine whether pa.yments for acl
vertising a,nd promotion were made avai1ablf on proportionalJ)' equal

terms to all the manufacturers~ jobber eustomers competing with the
respondent jobbers. N one of these lour mamdactllrers eyer volunteered
any such information to Billy &, Huth , its oIricials or the respondent
jobbcrs (CX 171-174).

22. The respondent jobbers considered them5elves, and ",yere C011-
sidered by Bily & Ruth and their suppliers , to be members of the Bily
& R.uth group, joining together to ftc.hien: a common purpose , increas-
ing their sales of toys (TR 28 , 111-110 , lS:- 1Sfj , 20D , 2:.6-227 270-:277;

ex 171 B , 172 B , 173 A, 174 A , 176). The Billy & Rmh group attempt-
cd to achieve its 111embers ' common objectiyc through the formnlntion
and utilization of a promotional and ac1n rtjsing program which was
designed to stimulate the sales of the members : most important dass
of customers , small retailers (TR 111-113 , ')01-202). 'While retailers
may not be absolutely required to buy toys from a respondent jobber in
order to obtain catalogs, the respondent jobber definitely ant.icipate

that the availahility and effectivcness of t.he cataJog advertising pro-
gram "Will stimulate retailers using that program to buy their toy re-
quircmcnts from the jobher who sells them their catalogs (TR 111-
113 122-125 275-276; CX 176).
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23. The following table shows, for the fiscal years ended June 30
1 D5D and 1D60 , revenue earned hy Billy & Ruth by selling ad vertising
space to manufacturers and by selling catalogs to the respondent job-
bers, as well as the cost to Billy & Ruth of puhlishing the catalogs and
all other costs incurred (which were in the nature of gencrnl admin-
istrati 1 e and selling expenses) : 1959 1960
Sales of catalogs to respondent jobbers__-- ---- $107 326. 99 $97 919.
Sales of advertising to manufacturers-- __n______-- 106 937. 43 129 722; 00
Cost of publishing catalogs_----_n___

__----

-- 121 255. Sf! 120 168.
General administrative and sellng expenses_--__ -- 40 867. 52 40 936.
Net income before taxcs-_

------------ -----------

- 52 285. 92 67 217. 07

(These figures were not contested by respondents in their submis-

sions or ans",vering subnlissions. See :;1:1'. Steltz s tesdrnony and exhibits
referring to these it.ems , whic.h were identified by him , commencing
CX D.

24. The manufacturers who advertised their products in the Billy &
R.uth catalogs believed that Billy & Rnth was a gronp, the, members of
which ".ere the respondent johhers (CX 171-174). This beIid was
deliberately and purpoeefully created by Billy & Ruth (TR
183-188, 250-251; CX 12D A- , 138 A- , 139, 146 A-B). It
may be that BilJy & Ruth fostered this beIief for the pur-
pose , at least in part, of creating the impression that the Billy &
Ruth catalog was no longer a Supplee-dominated publication and of
thus increasing manufilcturer acceptance (TR 183-188 , 250 251), but
Bily & Ruth could not have heen unaware of the full effects of foster-
ing the. belief. 110reoyer, in creating or fostering this belief, Billy &
Ruth was acting as the agent of respondent jobbers , who themselves
independently believed that the manufacturers understood that they
pa, l'ticipatecl in making decisions (TR 292-293; ex 176), and said
jobbers , so far as the record shows , novel' told them to the contrary.

Stipulated Facts RegaTding (/ompetith'e Sitnations Througho"t
the C'olintJ'

25. DalTa- ; 1'13,1:((8: G. K. IIarris Company. IIigginbotlunn- Bailey
Compnny and GsJ)(Jl1dtnt Cullum BOI' eTI, Company are all 1oca1ed
jn Da,llas , TOX:1S. Each of these compnniEs is engaged in the business
of selling ioy, game and hobby products at wholesale to many types of
reta.i1ers~ including toy stores , yariety stores, general stores and depart-
ment stores , anrl t.he trading area of each of these compa,nies includes
jhe city of Dodias. G. K. lLuris Company, in 1D5D and ID60, purchased
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directJ:; Jrom Emenee Illclnstries , He.llcO Industrie.s , Idea.l Toy Cor-
poration and Tran;"ognull Company, and Higginbothanl-Bailcy Com-
pany purchased directly from Remco 11:c1ust.ries in 1960. Those
purchases were made for resale. Neither G. K. I-Ian-is Compa.ny nor
ligginbotham-Bailey Company distributed ea;talogs in ID58 or lOGO

and neither company receiyec1 any offer or notice in those years from
any of the suppliers named aboyc that ,those supplicrs \\ould pay sums
of money for adycrtising or promoting the suppliers products (eX
171-174 , 175).

2Q. J(noxL"iZle , Ten1W881?B: Dca.Yer Dry Goods Company mH1 re8JJond-
ent Jlouse 110880n IlrU'r!?,-wl'e Company are both locate(l in Kllo:' viJ1e
Tennessee. Both of these compnnies arc engaged in the bns1ne s of
selling toy, game and hobby proclurts nt whole alp to many types of
ret,ailers , including t.oy stores , variety storrs, general gtores and depart-
Inent stores, and the trading area of both c.ompanies 1nelncles the city

of Knoxville. In In;;!) and H)(50 , Denn?r Dry Goocts Company pnr-
chrl.sed directly from Emenee Industries : Hemco Industries and Ideal
Toy Corporation for re (lle. DeaTer Dry Goods Company cliL1 not (lis-
tribuLe catalogs in 1059 01' 19(j( , and l'eceiyeclno offcr or notice in
those years from any of the upp1iers nanwcl that tho e snppljel's would
pay sums of money for advcrtising 01' promoting the sllppliers prod-
EC(S (CX 171-173 , nJ).

27. Jlernphis : Te'nnes8ce: ",V. H. )1001'8. Dry Goods Company: :\le11-
phis Tobacco Company, Leader Specialty COJnpnny~ )... & B. Ya:'iety
Company, National Druggist Sundry and 'lesj;ondcnt O)'g U Emlhers
& Co. are alllocatea in \lelnphis~ Tennessee. Each of these companies
is engaged in the business of selling toy, grune and hobby procIncts at
wholesale to lTwny types of retailers , inc1uding t.oy stores , yariety
stores, general store j alld department stores , and the trading area of
en,ch c.ompany includes the city of lemphis. In 1D59 and 1960 , ",Y. R.
)'Ioore Dry Goods Company purchn ecl directly from Emcnee Indus-
tries , Hemco lndustries , Iueal Toy Corporation and Trnn::ogram Com-
pany; in 1959 and 1960 , Cllemphis Tobacco Company purchased
direatJy from Emenee Industries and Ideal Toy Corporation; in 195D
and 19fW , Leader SpecinJty Compimy purchased directly fTom Ideal
Toy Corporatioll; jn 1839 ancl1960 : A. &. B. Yariety Company and
X ational Druggist Sundry each purchased dil'eet.ly from Transogl'fl1n
Compflny. These purchases were all made fOT re3tL1e. In 19 )g and 1960

,I'. R. Moore Dry Goods Company dis(ribnled I. Lodge catalogs. one
of the other non- respondent ompanies listed above. distributed en1a-
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logs ill those years , and none of the companies listed above received any
oiIcr or nO'tice from any of the suppliers Jistecl above that those 5np-
pliers would pay sums of money for fLcll-ertising or promoting the
suppliers ' products (CX 171 , 175).

28. ilivwa1,kee , TViseomin: Smith Supply Company and respondent
F'mnkj"i'h rIdw. Co. are both located in Milwaukee, ,Yisconsin.

Both of t.hese eompanies are engaged in the business of selling toy,
game and hohby products at wholesale to mauy types of retailers
including toy stores, variety stores , general stores and department
stores, a.nd the trading area of each cOlnpany incJudes the city of
Milwaukee. In 1959 and 1960, Smith Supply Compauy purchased

dircct.Jy fr0111 Emence Industries , Remeo Industries and Ideal Toy
Corporation, all of which purchases ".ere made for resale. Smith
Supply Company did not distrihute catalogs in 1959 or 1960 , and
received no offer or notice in those years from any of its named sup-
pliers that those suppliers 1\oulcl pay sums of money for advertising
or promoting the suppliers ' products (CX 172-174 , 175).

20. Pittsb'ttr , Penn-syZvam."a: Shrager Brothers Company, Shaf-
fer, Inc. , A. H. RRpport Company, .J. Spokane Company, Keystone
Merchandise Company, S. J. Seltzer and respondent J. A. TV illiam,
Cmnpnny are all located in Pittsburgh , PennsyJvRnia. Each of these
companies is engaged in the bnsiness of selling toy, game and hobby
products at wholesale to many types of retailers , including toy stores
variety stores , general stores and department stores, and the trading
arca of each company includes the city of Pittsburgh. In 1959 and
19GO , Shrager Brothers purchased directly from Emenec Industries
Hemeo Influstries and Transogram Company; in 1959 and 1960 , Shaf-
:fer, Inc. purchased directly from Emenee Industries and Transogram
Company; in 1959 and 1960 , A. H. Rapport Company and T. Spo-
kane Company each purchased directly from Remeo Industries and
Ideal Toy Corporation; in 1960 , Keystone Merchandise Company and
S. J. SeHzer each purchased direeUy from Transogram Company.
These purchascs were all made for resale. In 1959 and 1960 , S. J.
SeHzcr distributed SRnta s Playland catalogs. None of the other non-
respondent eompanies Jistcd above distributed catalogs in those years
and non8 of the c.ompanies listed abovp, received any offer or notice
from any of the suppliers listed above that those suppliers would pay
sums of money lor advertising or promoting the suppliers ' products
(CX 171 174 , 175).

30. Albany, New York: 

:.1c.rchandis111g' Company and
& S 11:erchandisingCompany, l\,1iller
respondent Albany Hard1care 

&, 

Iron
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Co. , Inc. are allioerued in Alhany, New York. Each of these companies
is engaged in the business of selling toy, game and hobby products at
"holesale to many types of retailers, including toy stores, variety
stores, general stores and department stores, and the trading area of
each company includes the city of Albany. In 1959 and 1960, E & S
Merchandising Company and Miller Merchandising Company each
purchased directly from Ideal Toy Corporation for resale. In 1959
and 1960, E & S Merchandising Company distributcd the Toy Pre-Vue
catalogs , and Miller Merchandising Company distributed the Toyfun
catalogs in the same years. Ideal Toy Corporation sent no direct offer
or notice to either company in those years offering to pay sums of
money for advertising or promoting Ideal products (CX 173 , 175).

31. Bristol, Tennessee: The Profit Store and respondent Faucette
Company are both located in Bristol , Tennessee. Both of these com-
panies are engaged in ,the business of selling ItOY, game and hobby
products at wholesale to many types of retailcrs, including toy stores
variety stores, general stores and department stores, and the trading
area of both companics includes the city of Bristol. In 1959 and 1960

The Profit Store purchased directly from Ideal Toy Corporation for
resale. The Profit Store did not distribute catalogs in 1959 or 1960
and did not receive any offer or notice in those years fr01TI Ideal Toy
Corporation that sums of money ",vould be paid for advertising 
promoting Ideal products (CX 173 , 175).

32. Indianapolis , Indiana: Vonnegut Hardware Company and the
respondent partners doing business as Kipp Brothers are both located
in Indianapolis , Indiana. These companies are hoth engaged in the
business of selling toy, gamc and hobhy products at wholesaJe to many
types of retailers , including toy stores, variety st.ores , general stores
and department stores, and the trading area of both companies in-
cludes the city of Indianapolis. In 1959 and 1960 , Vonnegut Hardware
Company purchased directly from Ideal Toy Corporation for resale.
V onnegut Hardware Company did not distribute catalogs in 1959
or 1960 and did not receive any offer or notice from Ideal Toy Cor-
poration that sums of money would he paid for advertising or pro-
moting Ideal products (CX 173 , 175).

33. Sagi11a1V , illichigan: Saginaw Specia.1ties Company ancl 
8JJondent Morley Brothel's Rre both located in Saginaw lichigan.
Both of theso companies are engaged jn the business of selling toy,
game and hobby products at wholesale to many types of retailers
including toy stores, variety stores , general stores and department
stores, and the trading area of both companjes jncludes the cjty of
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Sagina",v. In 19;"9 and 1960 , Saginaw Specialties Company purcha.sed
directly from ldeal Toy Corporation for resale. Saginaw Specialt.ies
Company distributed the S,mta s Playland eabllogs in 1950 and 1960

but did not receive any direct offer or notice from Ideal Toy Corpora-
tion that sums of money would be paid for advertising or promoting
Ideal pl'ducts (CX 173 , 1(5).

34. Sacmmento , Califomia: Ora Howard Company, J. B. Specialty
Sales, Inc. Orman &; \Vyant and respOiulent The Th01nson-lJiggs
OOlnpany are all located in Sacramento , California. Each of these
companics is engaged in the, business of selling toy, game and hobby
products at ",yholesale to many types of reta.ilers , including toy stores
variety stores , generfLl stores and department stores and the trading
area of each c-ompany includes the c.it.y of Sacramento. In 1959 and
1960 , Ora Howard Company purchased directJy from Ideal Toy
Corporation and Transognun Company; in 1959 and 1960: J. B.
Specialty Sales Inc. purc.hasecl directly from Transogram Company.
These purchases ",Yere a.ll made for resale. Nonc of the non-respondent
eompanies listed above distributed eatalogs in 195D or 1960, and
none of these companies received any oi1:er or notice in 1959 or 1960
from any of the, namec1'snppliel's t11at SUl1 , or mone.y ",yould be paid for
advertising or promoting snch supplicrs products (CX 173-17 4 175).

35. Columbus , Okio: Armor Sales Compflny Forcheimer Company
and respondent John 

/. 

GetTeu. and Son. Inc. arc all located in

Columbus , Ohio. Each of these companies is engaged in the business
of selling toy~ game, and hobby produrJs at wholesale to many types
of retailcrs, -including toy stores, v tricty stores, gcneral stores a.nd

clepa.rtlnent stores, and the trading area of each of t.hese companies
includes tJ,e city of Colmnbus. In 1959 anc11060 Armor Sales Company
and Forcheinwr COD;pallY each purchased directlY from Ideal Toy
Corpora.tion , such purchases having been ma.de ior resale. In 1958

and 1geO , Forcheimer Company distributed the Santa s Playland

Cata.log. In If)5f) Armor S tles Company distributed the TOTlull
cat.alog. :-e-ither of these non-respondent c.ompanles received any
direct offer or notice in 1950 or 1960 from Ideal Toy Corporation that
sums of money Tloulcl be raid for advertising or promoting Ideal
pl'oclucts (CX 17 J, 1(5).

36. "With respect to the operations of the rcsponcknt jobbers and
of the ot.her eompr, nies listed in Findings Q5- the following fncts
are al so true:

For all practical purposes, on the proof in this case, an of tl1c
respondent jobbers (whether hste.c above or not) purchased all the
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items whic.h ",yere advertised in the Billy & H,uth catalogs published
in 1959 and 1960 (TR 133-134 , 278-279). A respondent jobber might
to be sure, refrain from purchasing as IIHmy as five of the 200 or more
items in the catalog in a given year, perl1aps because c.ertain items
carried over in inventory from the previous yeaT (TR 278-27D; CX
176). It was cleJinitely anticipated and desired , as a. general matter
that all re ponc1ent jobbers would carry all item a(1VeTtised in the

CRtltlog (TR 134).
b. Purchases of the non- respondent jobbers listed in Findings 25-

from the nmnufacturers indicatec1 in 1 59 fLncl 1960 , ,yore, in some

cases all , in some eases a few, and in some eases many of the products
of such manufacturers whieh were advertised in the Billy & Ruth
catalogs pubEslwcl ill those years (CX 175 B).

c. Pnrchase,s ofaclYerti 3d products by all the jobbers listed in
Findings 25-33 and by an the other respondent jobbers: in 195D and
1D60 , ,yere made from Transogram Compan:y Ideal Toy Corporation
Ernence Inc111::itries and R2lTCO Industries, as the case ma,y be, at ap-
proximately the same time that those mannfac.llrers made payments
In those years to Billy & Ruth in consideration for aclve,rtising their
l'speetive products in the Billy,, Ruth catalogs (CX 171- 174).

d. Kone of the non- respondent jobbers listed in Findings 2, 35 as
lw"ving distributed a catalog in 1959 or 19(jO , or both , o"Knecl any stock
interest in the company publishing the particular cata.log (eX 175 B).

e. Each of the companies listed jn Findings 2;'5-35 as not. hnving
dist.ributed catalogs in 1959 a,nd 1960 : refrained from participating
in such distribution for one or more of the following reasons (not
llecessarily stated belo in order of importance 01' frequency) :

1. The jobber belieyec1 that cffeetive utilization of cntaJogs as a sales
device requires that substantially all of t.he items included in the
cat,alog be carried in the jobber s inventory; normal inventory would
have to be increased significantly to peTmit. stocking of substantially
nIl the items included in any of the existing cat.alogs (CX 175 C; see
also TH 133-134 , 297-298).

ii. The jobber believed that effective utilizatioll of catalogs as a
sales device requires that the jobber be able to filll'etailers ' orders for
advertised items throughout the Christmas season; ill orde,l' to c.nrry
the -items in thc catalog in suffeient quantity to do this , it would be
nece.ssaTY to increase normal inventory significantly (CX 175 se,

also TR 297-298).
iii. The jobber believed that effective utilization of catalogs as a

sales device requires that substantially all of the items ,included in
::13,-121- iO-
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the catalog be carried in the jobber s inventory; in many instances
this would require a cessation of pnrcha,ses of similar items from ,other
Eiuppliers with WhOITl particularly c.ordial and satisfactory relations
have heen developed over a period of years in favor of purchasing from
new suppliers whose policies and practices are unknown (CX 175 C;
see also CX 45-49).

iv. The jobher once tried to join a catalog group, but was unahle to
join any of the desired groups because of the policy of those groups of
restricting their membership to one wholesaler in each ,territory (CX
175 C; see also TR 114-119 357-358).

v. The jobber knows that it can join cel tain catalog groups if it
chooses , but the catalogs published by those groups include l1'any
items considered by the jobber to be generally un8alcable in its busi-
ness (CX 175 C; see also TR 325-326).

vi. The jobher helievecl that effective utilization of catalogs as a sales

dev,iee requires that the jobber carry substantially all of the items in-
cluded in the catalog used; since several of the manufacturers whose
products are included in catalogs have refused to accept the jobber as
a customer, the jobber would be unahle to carry substantially all of
the items included in the catalog (CX 175 C; see also CX 67 93-95).

vii. The major portion of the jobher s business consists of sales to
small retailers , and the johber helieves that the quotation of prices in
catalogs is injurious to small retailers using catalogs in that discount
houses are given a target to m,ake their own advertising m,ore effe,ctive
(CX 175 D; see also TI 326 341 357-358).

viii. The jobber never considered catalogs necessary or desirable
(CX 175 D; see also TR 375-376).

ix. The jobber s retailer customers are not interested in using cata-
logs as a form of advertising in their business (CX 115 D).

37. The four manufacturers specifically involved herein , made pay-
ments, in 1959 and 1960, for advertising of their products in cata-
Jogs other than the Billy & I uth catalog. The amount paid for
advertising in v trious catalogs and the number of items advertised in
such catalogs are set forth , for the Jears 1959 and 1960 , in Tables A
and B. As for other details see below under sub caption Other Catalogs
commencing Finding 39.
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Facts Regarding Competitio' n in Philadelphia
T esthnony

38. Respondent Supplee-Biddle- Steltz Company, Joc"ted in Phila-
deJphia, Pennsylvania , is engELged in the business of selling a wide
variety of items including toys (TR 23) at wholesale to all types of
reta,il out.lets including t.oy stores , va.riety stores illul department stores
(TR 132 133). The trading area of this eompauy includes the city of
Philadelphi" (Tr. 132-133). In 1959 and 19GO, Supplee-Biddle-Steltz
Company purchased every item ""hich was advenised in the Billy &
l1nth c.n.taJogs published ill tho e years ('111 1;)3- 34).

Jfilton Wiseman Company, Ioeated in Philallelphia , Pennsylyania
is engaged in the business of se.lling toys at ,"\holesale to all types of
reta,ilers l1fmd1ing toys , including department stores, drug stores , and
oj-her retailers. TIle trading al'e,a or ::\Iilton ,Viseman Company jn-
eludes the city of Philadelphia (TR 314-315). It is the opinion of a
principal operating offcer of this company that Ii1ton ,Viseman Corn-
pany is in competition ,,-ith respondent Supplce-Biddle-SteItz Com-
pany (TR 316-317). In 1959, this COJTljX1J1Y purchased , directly from
Transogram Company, six of the ten Transogram ltems which were ad-
,certised in the Billy & nuth catalog published jn th"t year (TR
318-318; Table supra). In 1958 , this company purchased , directly
from Emenec Industries, three of the five Eme,nee items \,hioh were
advertised in the Bil1y & Ruth catalog pl1blished in that year; and
in 1960 , this company purcha , from the same supplier, one of the
three Emenec items included in the BiDy & Hllth catoJog published in
that year (TR 318-320; Tables A , B supra). In 1959 , this c.ompaJJY
purchased , directly from Idc,,1 Toy Corporation , four of the five Ideal
items whic.h were advertised in the Biny &: Huth catrdog published in
that year (TR 320; TableA ujJTa). In 1959 , this company purc.hascll
directly from Hemco Inc111stries, all three Remeo products which
lrere advertised in the Billy Ruth cl1talog published in that year
(TR 320-821; TabJe A supra). The pUl"chtlsCS :from Ic1eul1\'cremac1e
at n,ppl'oxinintcly the same time that Ideal nwcle payments to Billy
1", Huth for advertising h1eal products in 1959 (CX 173 E F).
In 1959 and 19GO , Milton "'iseman CompRny neither received nor

was oil'erecl fmy payments by 'any of the four suppliers named above
for advertising, promot.ing or displaying their respe,ctivc products
(TR 322). This c.ompany has not distributed a catalog since 1956 (TR
;32:2). The catalog then distributed 'vas dropped because the items in-
eluded were not suitable for resa.le by l\IiHon 'Yiscmnn Company,
since they \"cre genera11y too Imy- prieed (TE 32;j :)2()). The company
had not resumed catalog distribution in recent years because the ef-
feotivencss of catalogs has been c1imi111shed by discounLing (TR

Proud by Actual
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32D). This c.ompany derives 07% of its business from the sale of toys
and c.arrled on r one thousand diffcrent items in inventory (TR.
:324-325) .

111. Oe1'7)(31': Inc. IDeated in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is engflgecl

in the business of selling toys fl1c1 general mcrc.han(lise at "ho1esale,
to reta.il outlets: jl1clllding tOoy stores , variety stores and juvenile furni-
ture stores (Tn. j:J1-33:J). The trading area of this company inclndes
the city of Philadelphia, (TR 3SS). It is t.he opinion of t1 principal
operating offcer of this eOlnpany that 11. Gerber: Inc. is ill COlnpetj-

tion with respondent Snpplee-Biddle- SteJtz Company; this opinion
is biLsed, in pUTt , on that "jtness: knowledge that his company and
that respondent each sel1s to the same type of customer in the same
are,a (TR.333).
In 1959 , this company purchased, directly from the Transogram

Company, four of the ten Transogram items 1yhich "'ere advertised in
the Billy & R.uth catalog published in thait yenr (TR 33:5-330; Table A
8upra). In 1960, this company purchased , directly from Transogram
Company, four of the sjxteen Tl'ansogram items which were advertised
in the BiJly & Ruth catalogs in that year (TR 337-339). The o!lcer
of this company who appeared also testified that his company had
purchased directly from Rcmco Industries in HJ59 and ID60 and
S"tated that his company had purc.hasecl two of the threc Rernco items
advertised in the 1959 BiJy & Huth eataJog and a1l three of thc Hemeo
items advel'tised in the 1960 Bily & Ruth catalog, although he did not
remember ,the yenr in 'Ihich such purchases Tlere made (TR 3aG- 337
:330-340). This "itness stated that his company had purchased two
additional Transograll items advertised in the lOGO BiJly & Hnth
c.atalog, but he did not remember the year in which snch items had been
purchased (Tn. 337-339).

In 1050 and 1960 , :YI. Gerber, Inc. , neither received nor was offered
any payments by either of the suppljers named above for advertising,
promoting or displaying their respective products (TR 340). This
eompany has never used a catalog because of the problems which
might be caused hy competitive discount advertising (TR 341). The
witness from this company who testified stated that he did not reme11-
ber the size of his company's inventory but that YI. Gerber, Inc.
purc11ased from ': practicaIly aU of the leading game and toy people
(TICJ42).
HaTTY Tmlb and Son located in Philadelphia, PennsyJvania, is

engaged in the business of selling toys , medicines and 8tationery at
wholesaJe throughout its trading area which includes the city of
Philadelphia (TR 350-351). It is the opinion of a principal of this
company ,that Harry Toub and Son competes with Supplee-Biddle-
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SteJtz Company; this opinion is based in part on the fact that the
two companies have some common customers (TR 351-352).

In 1959 , this company purchased , directly from Transogram Com-
pany, three of the ten Transogram items which werc advertised in
the 1959 Bily & Ruth eatlliog (TR 353; Table A supra), In 1960

this company purchased , directly from Transogram Company, six of
the sixteen Transogram items which were advertised in the 1960 Bily
& Ruth catalog (TR 354-355; Ta:ble B supra). In 1959 , this company
purchased , directly from Emenee Industries, three of the five Emenee
items which "ere achertised in the 1959 Bily & Ruth cataJog (TR
353 354; Table A supra). In 1959 and 1960, this company also pur-
chased, directly from Ideal Toy Corporation, some of the Ideal
products ,,-hich were advertised in the catalogs published in those
years by Billy & Ruth; sueh purchases from Ideal Toy Corporation
were made at approximately thc same time that Ideal Toy Corpora-
tion made payments in those years to Billy & Ruth in consideration
for inclusion of its products in the Billy & Ruth eakalogs (eX
173 , 175).

In 1959 and 1960 , Harry Toub and Son neither received nor 1,yae

ouered any payments by either of the suppliers named ahove for
advertising, promoting or displaying their respective products (TR
355 356, CX 173), The company once attempted to distrihutc a
cata.1og, but the catalog it tried to obta,in was restricted to another
Philadelphia jobber, (l,nc1 the company is no longer interested in cata-
Jogs because of prevalent advertising of discount pric.es (TR 357-358).
The principal of this company who testified stated that his company
c.nstomers might engage in cooperative advertising if they were paid

to do it (TR 362-363), Twenty-five percent of the business of this
company is derived from sales of toys (TR 356-357).

L. Riebe?' 

&, 

Co. loeated in Philadclphia , Pennsylvania, is engaged
in the business of selling toys and furniture at wholesale to retail
outlets including furniture stores, juvenile furniture storcs and toy
stores (TR 367-368). The trading area of this company includes
the city of Philadelphia (TR 367-368). It is the opinion of a principal
operating offcial of this company that L. Rieber & Co. competes with
Supplee-BiddJe- Steltz; this opinion is hased in part on the fact that
L. Rieber on many occasions has sold toys to customers of Supplce-
Biddle- Steltz Company (TR 368 369 , 379 380 , 382 383).

In 1038 this company purchascd , directly from Transogram Com-
pany, four of the ten Transogram items which were advertised in the
1959 Billy & Ruth Catalog (TR 370-371; Table A supra). In 1960

this company purchased , directly from Tl'ansogram Company, six of
the sixteen Transogram items which were advertised in the 1960 Billy
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& Ruth catalog (TR 372-373; Table B SUPT!L). In 1959 , this company
purc.hased , dil'ec.tly from Emenee Industries , all of the Emenee items
which were advertised in the 1959 Billy & Ruth catalog (TR 371;
Table A -,,,pm). In 1960 , this company purchased , directly from
Emeneelndustries , two of the five Emenee items which were acln rtised
in the 1960 Billy & Ruth catalog (TR 371-372; Table B ."pm).

In 1959 and 1960 , L. Rieber & Co. neither received nor was offered

a.ny payments by either of the suppliers named above for advertising,
promoting or displaying their respective products (TR 373). Tho
c.ompany was never interested in distributing catalogs because of the
trouble involved (TR 3(6) and because it ",yas satisfied to make sales
to customers of Supplee-Biddle- Steltz of items advertised in the Bily
& Ruth catalogs when those customers were unable to obtain snch
items from Supplee-Biddle-Steltz , either heeause they had exceeded
their credit. limits or because their other supplier had exhausted its
inventory (TR 37(i , 379-380 , 382-383).

Twenty perccnt of L. Rieber s volume is derived from sales of
toys. Toy volume ",vas once $1 000 000 , bnt the company has cut its
toy volume by half because it depends on small retailers who are being
forced out of business by discount house competition (TR 374-375).

The four non-respondent jobbers Jistcd above made t.he purchases
mentioned for l'sale (TR 321 , 340 , 355 , 373).

Other Catalogs

39. In the course and conduct of their businesses in commerce
certain of the eaid respondents have been , and are now, in competi-
tion with other corporations, partnerships and individuals in the sa1e

ancl distribution of toy catalogs to retail outlets anel in the saJe and
distribution of toy products to said retail outlets (CX 164 F , Stipula-
tion 163 A; R33).

40. During 1D59 and 1960 there "' ere according to the e,vidence in
this ease, 14 toy catnJogs being distributed by toy wholesalers in the
United States , all of which were substantially similar (CX 163 D)-

, as to their general form and purpose (TR 147 148)-to those pub-
lished by I3illy & Huth. There were 15 such catalogs in 1901. A few
at JCfL8t, of the catalog companies solic.ited jobbers to djstribnte their
cataJogs (TR 307 , 325-327 , :341-343 , 373-376; R.38).

41. Transogram Company, Inc. , Ideal Toy Corporation , R.elneo In-
dust.ries , Inc. , a.nd Emenee Indust.ries , Inc. , have each paid sums of
money to publishers of other catalogs devoted exclusively to the il-
lustration and listing of toy, game and hobby products in considera-
tion for iJlllstration and listing of their respective products in such
other catalogs.
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It is impossible to find that space rates paid to such other catalogs
arc " COTl1parable to , competitiyc with ~ and proportionately equal 

space rates paid to Billy &. Ruth , as proposed by responcle,nts (H:30).

See Finding of Fact 37 , Concluf'ion of Fact (-j , and lrgal discussion
below.

42. The pnblislwl' of ix catnJogs deyotecl exclnsi,-ely to the listing
of toy, game and hobby product , including re,spondcnt Billy &. Ruth
Promotion , Inc., hayc been muned as respondents ill COl1mi si()ll C011-

p1aints invol'- lng charges similar to those llwc1e in this proceeding.
Eighty-eight ,yholE' alers who purehase and c1istrilmte. catalogs
cleyotec1 esdusin::ly to the illnstration and listing of toy game and
hobby proc1nct , inclncling those named as respondents in this proceed-
ing, have lw,en named as responr1ents in , Commissinll complaints in-
yolving charges sirnilnr to 1.11052 made in this proceeding (Stiplllation
ex 16:J D and E: R O).

"13. Over sno ",Yholesa1ers , 10('ate(1 throughout the, l ni1.ecl States, at
all times herein m,ltl'rial , pnrchased ancl distributed catalogs devoted
exc111sively to the illustration of toy, gfnne and hobby pro(lncts (Stip-
llJation ex Hi: E: Ell).

44. Practices sub::tant.ially similar ,to those cl1argecl as ,:i. )1ations of
la",y in this proceeding haTe been engaged in by sen"l'al pnb1ishers of
cat.alogs devoted exclnslyely to the, il1uf-tration andlist111p: of toy, game
and hobby products for approximately :30 years. Payments to such
companies hy manufacturers such as those charged as yiohtions of
Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act In the Jiaticr of 1'n/.80-

gra.' IJ, COmpa' !IY~ Inc. Docket Ko. ! )(S lOl F. C. G2Dj, lifn been made
by seyeral manufacturers of toy~ garne and hobby pl'oc1llc.t:: for ap-
proximately 30 years. The prnctice and payments describell in thiF3

Pa.ragraph had neyer been challenge,d as unla"ful by any ngenc.y of
the r-niied States Goye.rnment prior to the issuance by the Commis~
sion approximal:e.ly three years iegO of a nmnber of c.omp1aints naming
as respondents certain catalog publishel's~ \vholesalers find manufac-
tllrers (Stipulation ex 163 E; R'"2).

4;'). The acts and practicps c.hargec1 in the complaint are prenllent
throughout. the t.oy industry U1c1 are common inc1mtry practices par-
ticipated in in SOH:e manner hy nearl v all the manufacturers of toys
purc11as:ng advertising 8pace in 1.11e Bil1y & Hllth c.ataJogs. The ex-
aminer takes offcial notice of t.his , to snpport respondents ' pl'opo
finding (R.43).

Re8pondent Joboe"" With Special Olai1n

46. The only competitors of respondent Albany II arcl1vw. c0 Iron
Co. , InG. .as to which there is an;y evidence are E & S ::lerchandising
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Co. and :\liller :\lerehandising Co. , both of Albany, Kew York (Stip-
ulation CX 173 E), E & S :\lerehandising Co, purchased the Toy-
Prcvne catalog and :Miller :Merchandising Co. purchased the Toyfun
cOctalog in the years 1959 and J960 (Stipuhtion CX 175 B; R46).

47. The only competitor of respondent Alol'cy Brothers as to which
there is any evidence is Saginaw Specialties Co. located in Saginaw
Michigan (Stipulation CX 173 E). Saginaw Specialties Company
purchased the Santa s Playland catalog in the years 1959 and 1960

(Stipulation CX 175 B; R47).
48. The only competitors of respondent lohn l. Get'i5u, and : Inc.

as to "\vhich there is any eviaenc.e 'are A.rmor SaJes Co. and Forcheimer
Company, both of Columhus, Ohio (Stipulation CX 173 E). Armor
Sales Co. purchased the Toy-Prevue catalog in 1959 and the Toyfun
publication in 1960. Forcheimer Company purchased the Sania s Play-
land catalog in 1959 and 1960 (Stipulation CX 175 B; R48).

19. Therc is no proof in this case that manufacturers :ho advertised
thejr products in the Billy &. Ruthc.atalog did not m-ake ,available or
offer promotional allmvances on proportiol1aJly equa.l terms to whole-
saler competitors of respondent Chapman Ilarkey-Co. l'e.sponc1ent

Fccrwell, OZ1nWI1 , KiTk Co. respondent Ohio Ycclley Hardware Co.
Inc. or respondent lYyeth CmnlJClnY: in their respective areas (Stip-

ulation CX J71 A- , 172 A- , 173 A- , 174 A- , which place into
evidence tl1e names of those competitors of respondents 10 whom
manufaoturers sold pro duets adverti edin the Bi11y & Hnth ca,talog;
R44).

50. I-Iowevel' , the examiner disallows respondents ' proposed findings
(R24 , 45) that respondent Chapman-Harkey Co. did not dislribute
Billy & Ruth catalogs in 1959 or thereaHer (Ans , par. 3; stipula-
tion CX 164 E; 1)11'. Steltz, TR 9CJ : 130-151 , 225 , mereJy ;'not
certain

) .

CONCLDSIOXS OF FACT

Inasmuch as complaint counsel proposes Conc.usiol1s of FaC'/ , and
respondents answer them as snch by number, the examiner he.reby
makes Conclusions of Fact , nclopting and following the numbering
used by counsel on both sides.

These Conclusions may in part contain m'atter verging on findings
of fact insofar as complaint counseFs proposed conclusions with
snpporting argumcnt" and respondents : answers thereto , may yerge on
proposals of fact.

Furthcrmore , these Conc.usiol1s of Fact may at ce.rta,in portions
verge on conclusions of law or generaJ legal considerations. However
any formal legal discussion or citation of case.s is reserved to the. en-
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suing legal discussion , which uses the same numbering as these Con-
clusions of Fact.

1. The Billy & Ruth "program , as described in Finding 5- , in
reality constituted a cooperative advertising venture embracing the
efforts of Billy & Rnth, the respondent johbers, the respondent

jobbers ' customers and the respondent jobbers ' suppliers. The respond-
ent jobbers: supp1iers participated in this progranl by making pay-
ments to Billy &, Ruth: suppliers agreed to make thm;e payments
heeause sales of their produets were promoted. The respondent joh-
bers ' retailer cnstomers participated in this program by distribu-
ting the catdogs and other related material to the public without
charge, and by purchasing catalogs thereby incurring an expense not
directly reimbursed: the respondent jobbers ' eustomers agreed to so
participate because the catalogs, with their respective Dames printed
on the cover, constituted valuable advertising of their respective

businesses and promoted their sales. The respondent jobbers partici-
pated in the program by taking a vital part in the over-al1 group
activity of performing all the functions necessary to the program and
by distributing the catalogs to retail outlets; the respondent jobbers so
participated bectll1se the catalogs promoted their sales of t.he adver-
tised items to the retailers to whom the catnlogs were distributed.

Respondent jobbers also participated in the program by attending
the annual meeting held by Bi1y & Ruth at the time of the Toy
Sho"'. All of the jobbers, through their representatives, attended

the meeting exc.ept for one absentee in one of the two years here in-

volved. By attending t.he meeting, and partieipating, they funy
acted out, at least, their part as "members" of Billy & Ruth , which
represented them to manufacturers as voting members or as fully
part.icipating in the selection of advertisements.

Actually, also , there was at the meeting active discus.siol1 , objec-

tions , and suggestions , on the part. of respondent jobbers, in respect
to selections of achertisements-all of which 'vas given serious con-
sideration , although the final selection was made hy Bily & Ruth
largely, it seeE1S , through respondent Tra 1er, in whom the jobbers
(i. without conside.ring Supplee) had gre-at confidence , and wit,
whom they might be in contact in the days immediate.1y prior to , as \i-el1

as after, the meeting proper.

BilJv & Ruth was the agent , and collaborator, of respondent job-
bers in obta.ining moneys from suppliers for ac1vert.sements in the
catnJogs and in its genera.1 activities in the Billy & Rut.h program. The
examiner rejects respondent.s ' contention , in its a.nswer to Proposed
Cone111sion 1 and elsewhere, that respondent jobbers were "mere cns-
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tomers" of Billy & Iluth. The arrangement wherehy there was only
one jobber to' a. territory is ane fact casting doubt on the "mere cus-

tamers" theary.
The testimony of both Mr. Steltz and Mr. Faucette, both of them

very candid witnesses , establishes a cooperative advertising venture.
2. The manufacturers who paid sums of 1110ney to Billy & Ruth in

consideration for illustration and listing of their products in the

BilJy & Ruth catalogs did so for the purpose and prestillably with the
effect of increasing their salcs to tIle respondent jobbers of the items
so illustrated and so listed.

. Each manufacturer who paid sums of money to Billy &, Ruth
in consideratian far illustnl;tion and listing of his products in the
catalogs published by Bily & Rnth was indnced to do so by Bily &
Ruth and by an of the respondent jobbers , ac.ing sing1y, in conjunction
with eac.h other, and in conjunctian with Billy & Ruth.

That Bmy & Rnth " induced" in the strongest , if not the first, sense
of thc word , is yery dear. Since Billy & Ruth is here fmmd to be the
agent and caJIaborator of respondcnt jobbcrs they also " induced" in
mllch the same sense the non-stockholder jobbers , as wen as Sup-
plee, the sale stockholder of the outright subsidiary.

:.ioreover, in the very first meaning of the vlOrel

, "

To lead on; to
influence * * *" ('Vebste.r s New IntcrnationaJ), respondent jobbers
that is, the non-stockho1cler jobbers in particular, all definitely "in-
ducecF the advertising payments. Even if they did not directly insti-
gate the payments their acts and omissions to act seem to have been

a1most designed "to lead on" the supp1iers to make the payments di-
rect1y instigated by Billy &. Huth , a.nd cCIt tinly to influence :' them
to make the payments.

. The sums of money paid by various manufacturers to Billy &
Ruth in consideration lor illustration and listing of their respective
products in the cataJogs published by Billy c't Ruth inured to the
benefit of respondent Supplec-Bidd1e- Steltz Company. Such sums of
money -also inured to the benefit of each and every non- stockholder
respondent.

Secondly, and paI'entheticnJly, the moneys ere "received': -within
the alternative , a.nd clomincnt alternative, inc1ica.tecl in the complaint

incluced or received" , FIVE) and in the Clayton Act (Sec. 2(f)
by analogy). Billy & Iluth directly received the moneys , and as agent
and eo11ahorator received them for all the respondent jobbers , to be
used by it to get up the cat.alogs and for the cooperative progral11 gen-
erally-with any profit going in effec. to Supplee.

These payments ere thus to or for the benefit': of the respondent
jobbers , withiu the meaning of Section 2( d) of the Clayton Act , which
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like Section 2 (e), is for practical purposcs impliedly read into Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade CO'mmission Act, under which this pro-
coecling is hrought.

They were payments to the. respondent jobbers, since Billy &, R.uth
received the.m as their agent. They alsO', perhaps, were payments for
another reason to Supplee! Billy & Ruth:s sale stockholder , in that
Supplee clerb-ec1 money profits from this distinctively cooperative ad-
vertising enterprise , in 'which it was joinecl wit.h the other jobbers.

They ",ycre at least payments " for the benefif' of all respondent job-
bers since they got exactly what they ",yanted , to wit, a eooperative
adve.tising mechanism , principal1y the catalog setup-including
catalogs at cost , and , as for Supplee , a money profit.

5. Each jobber listed in Findings 23-35 and 38 competed, in 1959
and 1960 , with each other jobhcr listcd as located in the same city, in
the sale of some or all of the toy products of Ideal Toy Corporation
Transogram Company, Emene,B Industries , Inc. and Remco Indns-
tries, Inc. , which ,yere advertised in the 1950 and 1960 Billy & Ruth

lJta.logs.
(This Conclusion of Fact, "pparently unchallenged , reJates to all

respondent jobbers and their competitors , exc.cpt foul' respondent job-
bers: Ohap1nrLn-Harkey, Fw'well, OZ1n'Lun, !(iTlc 00. , OJ-do Faney
HaJ'dwaTe Co. and Wyeth Company. It thus rclates to 12 of the 16

respondent jobbers- , non- stockhoJc1cl's , cm"ered by Findings of
Fact 25-35 and 1 , Supplee, by Finding of Fact 38.

) "

6. Ide-al Toy Corporation , Tl'flllsogram Company, Emence Indus-
tries and R.emco Industries , in 1959 a,ncl1960 , did not make any pay-
Inents for any services or facilities avail.ab1c directly to any of t.he
non-respondent jobbers listed in Findings 25-3;') and 38 to any

of the jobbers competing with the 12 respondent jobbers reIcrred to in
Conclusion of Fact 5.

The sa,.d manufacturers did not make their payments herein a,yail-
ahle except as payments to Bily & Rnth in behalf of respondent
jobbers heroin , and they make no provision for jobbers unable for
economic reasons to participate profitably in a catalog program, or

otherwiseill-ac1aptcd to such a :' tailorecF project. There arc a num-
ber of valid reasons ",yhymany jobbeTs , paltic.ularly small ones ",yill

not fit into a catalog program (Finding of Fac.t 36(e)). Respondents
were celif1inly aequainted with these reasons (see citations, Finding
36(e); also TJ 133-134 20i-298), and "ith the "irtual exclusion of

other jobbers. These reasons applied nJso tv jobbers competing "ith
respondent Supplee (Finding 38), including the inabiJty to ohtain

6 Kipp Drothers, the only unincorporated jobber, is counted as one respondent jobber.

although Darned tbr01Jgh six individuals dOiDgbllsiness under that name.
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ft desired catalog because of territorial restrictions (TR 857-358)

and unsaleabihty of items advertised in 'lyailable catalogs (TR 325-
326) .

Similarly, in making their paYlnents for advert.isements in otheT toy

catalogs no payments ere made ,other than to the catalog company,
nor any payments mac1eavailable direc.ly to non-participating job-
bers, nor provision made for any jobbers economical1y or otllerwise un-
able to fit into such a " tailored" program (see also Finding of Fact 40).
Respondents here, and in particula.r the respondent non-stockholder
jobbers, must be deemed t.o have known of the exclusive nature of the,
toy catalog system, catering only to those j'obbersable to benefit by
the use of catalogs , and even then serving only t,h058 actually pm' tici-
pating in a cat;alog group, after satisfying any regional or other mem-
bership restrictions , varying, no doubt, "\\'ith the sta.nding and qnality
of different catalogs.

In the cases of 3 of these 12 respondent jobbers-Albany Hardware
il Iron 00. , Inc. , llJorley Brothel'8 and John J. Getl'e'tt and Son
Inc. their respective competitors purchased (C) 175 B) and presmn-
ably distributed toy catalogs , in 1959 and 1960 , other tlJan the Bily &
Unth catalogs, to "\yhich these ma.nufacturers also made a,chTcrtising
payrncnts, and presumably t.hese competitors derived therefrom a
benefit of the same general nat.ure or kind-a toy catalog advertising
facility-as the non-stockholder respondents derived frOlll the Billy
& Buth catalogs. Ho-wever, each of the foul' manufaetnrers made
larger payments ,to Bill:r &: Ruth than to the other five catalog or-
ganizations here involved , except to Santa s Pla:ythings in various

instances (Finding of Fact 87 , Tables A and B), -whatevcr significance
attaches to the faet of larger payments. )Ioreover

, ,

in some instances
no payment was lllacle by any of the fonl' manufacturers to one or
more of these other catalog organizations; 7:. 13. Ideal Toy did not

advertise in 1959 in Santa s Playlm"'d , distributed by its customer

Forcheimer Co. , one of the two competitors of respondent John .
Getreu & Son , Inc. (Finding 37 , Table A), the, other examples ap-
parently not involving any respondent jobber here. It does not ap-
pear whether the other eatnlog companies distributed the cat.alogs to
the jobbers at cost, as ",yith Bil1y &: Ruth , or at a profit.; nol' ,,-hat was
the quality of the catalogs in respect to paper , makeup, ilnc1 the like;
nor ",yhether the catalogs were available to jobbers "ithont territorial
or comparable restrictions exc.ept that a "rew" catalog c.ompanies

soJicited johhcrs to distribute catalogs (Finding 40); nor whether
the catalogs were generally comparable in any of a number of other
respects , therc being little specific evidence on the subject by way of
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testimony or stipulation. It does appear that the advertising rates of
the other catalogs were fixed , as with Billy & Ruth, by the organiza-
ti011S themselves, without consultation with the manufacturer (see
CX 172 C, 174 C '

(The question of proportionality wil he passed on below as one
of law. The further question of whether, even if non-proportionality
is not proved , the three respondents here participating in other cata-
log programs can be held to be in violation for collaborating with the
other respondents , will also be passed on below.
7. Each of the respondents named herein, in 1959 and 1960 , knew

or should have kn0'vn that there were many jobbers in competition
with the respondent jobbers who were not receiving payrnents, or the
henefit of payments , on terms which were proportionally equal to
the terms on which payments "ere being made to Billy & Ruth from
which payments the respondent jobhers derived benefit.

Said respondents knew the operating facts of toy catalogs, those
of Billy & Ruth and others , and that they represented a system for
making promotional payments to or for the benefit only of jobbers
participating in a catalog group to the exclusion of johbers not partic-

ipating, or unable to participate.
Respondent Bily & Ruth had the immediate knowledge found

herein , and its knowledge is most clearly chargeable to respondent
Supplee , its parent corporation with COlnmon offcers , and also charge-
ah1e to non-stockholder respondent jobbers herein for whom ,it acted
as agent. :Moreover, Supplee in particular , and non-stockholder job-
bers as weB , knew , or should have known on their own these operating
facts of toy catalogs.

Respondent jobber!3 , referring more particularly to non-stockh01der
jobbers , never satisfied their duty to inquire as to whether lllanufac-
turers herein did make a vftilable proportional equal payments or the
be,nefit thereof to other customers -who -were competitors of these job-
bCl' s and who did not participate in a catalog group; nor did the)'
make any attempt to ascertain w'hether discrimination existed by
vhtue of the payments to the Billy & Ruth catalog or the extent of any
such cliscrimination.

DISC"CSSIOX

s llCretoforc indicated , this Discussion -will fonow the nll11beTIng
and paragraph content of the Conclusions of Fttd. e" 1 through 7. In
addition , there "Will be certain additional numbering with special
topics , commencing v;ith 8.

7 Stipnlatjons referring to Toy Pre-Vue, Toyfun , Santa s PJayJllnd, Santa s Playthings.

find Lodge, e., catalogs used by the three respondent jobbers Albany, Morley, Getreu-
referred to above.
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, 2. Cooperative AdveJ'tisi'ng Ventw'

The examiner has adopted complaint counsel's Proposed Conclu-
sion of Fact 1 and elaborated on it. The same kind of cooperative ad
vertising venture is found as found by him in ATD Catalogs, Ino.
supra even though respondent jobbers at t.he anllual meeting did not
select adyertisements by majority vote and actually Billy &. Ruth did
the selecting. Howeycl' , Billy &. Uuth is fonnd to be the agent and
collaborator of the responde,nt jobbers , and the jobbers not "mere
customers" of Billy &, Ruth.

Complaint counsel's Proposed Conclusion of Fact 2 is also adopted
by the examiner, with a slight change suggcsted by rcspondents

counsel.
3. Inducement

The examiner adopts Proposed Conclusion of Fact 3 and has in-
dicaterl that his grounds are that Bjlly &. Ruth , in inducing, was the
agent of all the respondent jobbers, and that eyen non-stockholder
jobbers directly induced since they did "lead on" (Webster s) the

mannfacturers even if they did not direc.ly instjgnte them.
Tn his anslver to Proposed Conclusion 3 responc1ents ' counsel con-

tends that compla.int c.ounsel make,s two unsupported assumptions.
One is that respondent jobLers '" participated in the seledion of toys
however, they definitely did partic.ipate to a, snbstantial degree. The
other is that they deliberately and affrmatively heJd themselves out
to the manufacturers as playing a greater role in the selec.tion than
they did; holY ever, they at least in effect so held thcm elves out, as the
examine.r has found , namely, as members of Bi11y &, Hut)l , indeed
voting members (Conclusion of Fact 1).

Hespondents ' connsel eovers the q11estion of inducement. in his main
brief (pp. 3-8). He argnes , as elsewhere , that non- stockholder jobbErs
were "mere customers" of Billy & R,uth (Brief, 8-4), because the
catalog "\yas regarded i the trade as a pure Supplee affair anyway
(but see Finding of Fact 10), and because t.heir part in selecting

advertisements was, in his opinion, minimal (but see Findings of

Faet 14-16). He argnes that Bil1y & Rnth , not they, created the im-
pression that they were :'members , but the examiner holds them

liable for the impression (see also Findings of Fnct. , 24). Respond-
ents: connsel recites no cases in this portion of his brief , so none will
be discussed here.

.1. Benefit of Payment8 Receil't of Payments

The examiner adopts complaint counsel's proposal that the pay-
ments to BiJly &, Ruth were for the benefit of the respondent jobbers.
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Secondly, a, pnragraph is added to the effect that the payments were
recelvecr' by them : through Billy & I-uth , as agent and collaborator

thus satisfying the alternative to inducement indic.atcd by :' induced 01'

recei vcd.
The essential benefit was the coopera6ve advertising facility of the

catalog, including ca.talogs at cost (see Finding of Fact 23).
Supplee , as sole stockholder of Billy & Ruth , \\hich engaged in the

cooperative advert.ising venture proper , definitely :; receivec1': the pay-
ments in quest jon , and certainly the benefit thercof. State lVholesale

G"OCO' Gieot Atlantic 

&, 

radfic Tea 00. 258 F. 2c1 831 (7th Cir.

19,18), GeI't. denied 358 1:.S. 947 (1959).
\foreover , t118 non-stockholder respondent. jobbers definitely received

the bellefit of the paymcnts even if not regarded as rec.eiving the
payments throngh their agent Bily & Rnth. r. Lori/lard Co. v. F.T. O..

26TF. 2cl329 (3dCir. cel't. denied 361 U.S. 923 (1959).

Respondents attempt to distinguish (Brief, p. "7) State "Whole-
sale Groc.ers from the. present case. But any (listinc.ion is largely only
one of degree and not of substance. Tlwre distribution of the periodical

was limite(l to --\&P retail cllstomers. here it is limited to the respondent
jobbers and their retail customers. There the periodical might be
marked ","\ith the nrune A&P the sole distributor and retailer, here
it is marked ,yith the name of one of each of the retailers, 3,11 of

them part of the cooperative advertising enterprise -with the jobbers
and manufactluvrs. Respondents also point out that thlJ court there
in handin do-wn its decision affrmed the court belo",) c1isI11ssing flS

to A&P and the publisher~ but the examiner sees no controlling signifi-
ca.nce here. See Rlsa Santrt s Playthings, Initial Decision 8UPU!.

pp. 230 , 231.
nesponc1ent.s also attempt unsucce,ssfully~ to c1is6ngllish P. Lorillarcl

Co. from the case at bar on tlw ground that the benefit here s "far
less formic1able than in that case and not invol",cing " reSpOnclE'llts

"ho weJ'E' domina.nt ill the il1c1ush' :: JS there.
Respondents also try to draw some c01nfol't from 1\71w,"( C ornpany

v. O. 17 S.&D. 673J 1963 C. H. Trade Cases , Par. 70 )4 (7th Cir.

1963) setting aside the, Commission :: order issned pursuant to its deci-
sion of Augnst 7, 1962, D. 7848 LG1 F. C. 373J. Primarily the

COln t merely did not go along ",yith a finding of fad as to
the. identity of the publishing corporation and a cllstomer corporation
based on O"vnership of stock in carh by an individual. Fllrthe,ll1ore.
the indic.ated rule tlmt ft Section 2(cl) benefit. must accrue. or be in-
t.ended to aCCTue, to the, "c,ustomer qua c.ustomer :: is sflti ,flec1 in the

S 'fbe COl1rt stated that. it was " required to affrm " because of "abandonment" of legal
lJoints involnd (258 F. 2d at 833). See part 10 hereof, p. H!3 of tllis (leci ion,
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case at bar since there is the essential benefit in any event of the co-

operative advertising enterprise designed directly for the customers

as eustomers; moreover, the payments to Bily & Ruth were intimately
associated with the status of respondent johbers as customers of the
manufacturers. The Billy & Ruth catalog enterprise is in no realistic
sense just another type of business engaged in by Supplee.

Respondents also attack the applicability of In the Matter of United

Oigar- Whelan Stores Oorp. D. 6525 (1956) (53 F. C. 10-2J, cited,
somewhat incidentally, by complaint counsel. It is contended that
the "c.rucial distinction" between that case and this is that here t.he
catalog is sponsore hy the retailer, whose name appears , and, far
from advertising Supplee or any other respondent jobber, the catalog
advertises only the manufacturers. But the finding in the case at bar
is thaJt the catalog is acooper3Jt.ive enterprise of manufacturers, sup-
pliers , and retailers, all playing their respective interrelated parts.

The consumer has no interest in the jobber s name, but the johher antic-
ipates thwt the retailer who huys the catalogs from him wil also huy
the toys from him.

5. Proof of Oompeting JobbeTS Except as to Four Resp01Jent Jobbers

Complaint counsel's Proposed Conclusion of Fact , apparently un-
challenged , has been adopted. The proof has been deemed altogether
acceptable. In the Matter of Elizabeth Arden, Inc. D. 3133 , 39 F.
288 301 (1944). In the ;',atter of J. Weingarten , Inc. D. 7714

, p.

7 (March 25 1963).
As to the four respondent jobbers as to whom there is no proof of

competirrg jobbers, the exa:niner holds that" Section 5 violfution may
IJ cvertheless be shown in this case without such proof. Tils is he-
cause ,these four respondent johhers, all of whom had their represent-
a,tives at the Billy & Ruth annual meeting, and all of whom had their
own respective tcrri,tories in the catalog setup, knew , as found herein
that the system made no provision for payments or benefits to jobbers
Hot affliated with a eatalog group.

They assisted , and knowingly assisted, in bringing about viola-

tions of Section 5 hy those respondent jobbers having unfavored

competitors, which would be a normal situation in a country-wide
setup, and one to be reasonably anticipated.

In the examiner s opinion the acts and omissions to act on tho part

of the four respondent johhers in question, joined with the other re-
spondent jobbers , come within the purview of the general language
unfair methods of competition" used in Section 5 of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
R13-121--70--
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In the perspeotive of Section 5 the absence of competiors as to these
particular respondents seems to he a mere accident which does not
negative violation in thi type of situation , whatever the legal require-
ments to prove the existence of an unfavored competitor (of a cus-
tomer) under Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act.

The examiner reached this general result in ATD CataJoqs, Inc.
supra p. 4. There the facts as to participation in selection of ad vertise-

mentswere, of course, stronger than here, butt-he underlying reasoning
indicated, above, permitting a finding of violation , seems to be control-
lihg for both cases.

6. Not P,'opoTtionaJly Equal

Conclusion of Fact G contains fact tending to show that, pa.yments
by manufacturers to Billy & Ruth Were disproportional , and. secondly,
that payments hy them to other catalogs have also been dispropor-
tional Oncluding other cataJogs distributed by competitors of three
of the respondents herein).

Complaint counsel aptly cites State Whole8ale GroCe1"8 , 81lpm , 258
F. 2d 831 , 839 , for the proposition that the statute will not countenance
an a.dvertising progra.m So tailored to certain customers that a:: a mat-
reI' of economics competing customers are unable to participate. As
st.ated therein
An offer to make a service available to one, the eConomic status of whose business
renders him unable to accept the offer, is tantamount to no offer to him.

Complaint couneel also points to the reasons for nonparticipation in
catalogs by unfavorecljobbers herein! said reasons being here set forth
in Finding of Fad 36 (e).

As to payments herein to Billy & Ruth , respondents contend in theiJ
brief (p. 21) that Ule claimed proof of disproportionality rests solely
on the fact U",'t Billy & Ruth fixed the rates to be charged. Complaint
counsel correctly answers that disproportionality is shown by the
unavailability of the .catalogs to jobberslllable t.o use them advanta-
geously or otherwise excluded from participation for reasons hereto-
fore indicated.

Hespondents al o argue in their brief (p. 22) that an inference may
be dra.",vll that advertising payments ",yere directly C'ommensnr:tte "jth
donar volume of sales to the catalog ':members.!! The chimed
inference is based on one witness s rather general and vagne testi-
mony (TR 343-344) that at the Toy Show salesmen from the manu-
facturers offer to try to get unaffIiated jobbers into a catalog gTonp.
But there is evidence from at lc,-lst one manufactl!rer , Emenee , that
its "catalog advertising was never based on purcha es by the eus-
tomeI's :: and that "Emenee based the amount of its participation in
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each eatalog on the desirability to it of reaching the consumer market

* . ." 

(CX 171 H).
Respondents also challenge tbe persuasiveness of the reasons listed

in what is now Finding 36(e) why "unfavored" competitors herein
have refrained from participating in ctltalog distribution. It is true
that the list reasons do not all apply to each of these un favored com-
petitors, but they do not purport to do so. It is also true that some of
them are based on what jobbers "believed", but the belief of a toy
johber as to the value of a toy catalog may well be regarded as some
proof of what the value is or is not. It is also. true that some of the
reasons revolve around special situations, but that does not exclude
reasonable inferences. Nor is this proof rebutted by the test.imony here-
tofore referre to (TR 343-344) as to manufacturer interest in attract-
ing jobbers to catalog groups.

As for payments by manufacturers to other toy catalogs, the rea.
sons set forth in Finding 36(e) adequately indicate the unavailability
of the benefit thereof to jobhers who find it economically not feasible to
participate in a catalog program apart from unavailability berause

of territorial restrictions or other obstacles.

Concededly, however, there are three respondent jobbers whose com-
petitors were members of other catalog groups.

First, of all , as to these three respondents and their competitors, it is
true, as shown hy Tables A and B (Finding 37)-although with one
exception noted in Conclusion of Fact 6-thnt , as complaint connsel
points out, payments by manufacturers to other catalogs were sub-
stantially Jess than those to Bi1y & Ruth. Frorn this the complaint
counsel infers that payments to other catalogs were not proportionally
equal , for statutory purposes, to those made to Bil1y & Ruth. (There
are also some instances in which the manufa.cturers made no payment.s
at all to other catalogs , although affecting the situation of apparently
only one ofthe three respondents now heing considered.

Secondly, to support his contention of disproportionality, complaint
counsel relies on the premise that manufacturers controlled the total
am.ount paid to each catalog company.

Thirdly, he relies on the fact that Billy & Ruth nnilateral1y fixed
its own rates without knowledge of t.he rates charged by other cata.log
groups.

Hespondents ' counsel , in his answer to Proposed Conclusion of Fnc.
, eontests these three approaches of complaint counse).
First , he points out-and here the exam:iner agrees-that la.rger

payments to Bily & Ruth than to other catalogs hardly prove dis-
proportionate payments to the three respondents involved. The pay-
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ments to Billy & Ruth may l-" larger because its circulation may be
larger , or it may have a wider area of distribution, or, less significantly,
it may oner better quality printing and illustration. The payments
may even be hrger, it 'would seem , because geared , somehow or other
to the volume 'Of sales of merchanllise, which ,yollld at least suggest
proportionality. Jlo\ycvcr, therois :actually no proof , 'One way :or the
other, as to why payments to Billy & Ruth are larger.

Secondly, respondents counsel challenges the premise that the lnanu-

facturers control the dollar amount of total payments to each catalog
company, and contends tha;t the amount is determined by various fixed
fa.ctors, such as space rates and the number of advertismnents per-
mitted a particular manufacturer by each company. On the proof
in this case, partic.ularly that space rn-tcs and allotments were deter-
mined by the catalog company, the examiner again agrees with
respondents: counsel that complaint counsel has not proved his

premise that the manufacturers cont.rolled the amount of total
payments to a catalog company.

Thirdly, however, respondents' counsel does not chal1e,nge tile fact
that Billy & Ruth unilaterally fixed its mtes without knowJedge of
other rates, but he simply points out. the inconsistency of this fact with
complaint counseFs sceond posihion claiming control by the manu
factureI' of total amount paid to a particular catalog. The examiner
must hold that this third faclor of uniJateral fixing of rates (and allot-
ment of space) is Hself some indication supporting eomplaint counseFs
contention of non-pl'oporrionality, if bRsecl only on amount of money
paid.

Contrariwise, the examiner must paint out , the amount of money
paid is not necessarily the cletcrmining criterion as to proportionality,
since , as held in this decision , the cssential benefit is the catalog coop-

erath-e advertising facility made ava.ilable to jobber participants.
From this point of view the question as to proportonality becomes
whether a different catalog is just as good , or not as goo, as a Billy &
Ruth catalog.

Inasmuch as there is no proof in this case that the catalogs serv-ing

the c.ompetitors of the three respondents involved here were infcrior to
the Billy & Ruth catalogs, and there is only slight proof support,ing an
inference of non-proportionality of moncy payments , the examiner
must rule that complaint counsel has failed to sustain his burden of
proof in this connection.

Howeycr, the three respondent jobbers having these competitors who
used other catalogs nevertheless we.re joined in tho Billy & Ruth
enterprise with the other Billy & Ruth respondent jobbers whose com-

petitors did not use other catalogs and who were othenvise in violation.
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These three jobbers attended the Biny 8: Ruth annual meetings in the
same "\vay as the other respondent. jobbers (Finding of Fact 13). They
had every reu,son to believe that many of the respondent jobbers
might have competitors who did not nse catalogs, since , R:3 already
found , they knew the operating Jacts whereby many toy jobbers could
not use catalogs profitahly.

There seems to be no valid reason why the conduct of these three
respondents with competitors in other catalog gronps should not be

covered by the broad language of Section 3 of the Federal Trade

QOilmission Act, in the same way as those respondents herein with no
competitors at al1 , but held liable for being joined with the other
respondents hayjng competitors.

It may at first blush seem that it is stretching Section too far to
have it a.pply either to jobbers ",yithout fayored competitors or with-
out competitors at all. But Section eellS altogether broad enough to
cover even non- jobbers , that is , non-selJers or non-bnyers of the rncr-
chandise jll question , such as toy catalog companies , "1ho therefore aJso
have no compet,itors as to the merchaJldj e in question. And Section 5
seems a1 together broad enough , il:- indeed does Seetion 2 ( d) OJ' 2, (e)
of the Clayton Act, to covel' individuals associated vdth buyers or sell-
ers, but who themselves do llot strictly buy or sell the merchandise, in
question , nor have competitors.
Accordingly, it is hereby held that the three respondents in ques-

tion-Albany Hardware & Iron Co. :\lorley Brothers, and .John J.
Getreu & Son , Inc.-violated Section 5 of the Federal Tra.de Commis-
sion Act even though it was not proved that their competitors were

unfavored.
7. I1nowlrxlge

As stated in Finding of Faot 7 , the respondents knew the operating
facts in connection with Dilly & Ruth and other catalogs, Le. that
they represente a system for making promotional payments to or for
the benefit only of jobbers "ble to participate. Moreover, they never
satisfied any duty to inquire as to whether the manufacturers making
payments to Bily & Ruth did , somehow or other, make provision for
proportionally equal payments to or for jobbers m1aflliated with any
catalog.

As a.Jready indicated, and HS complaint cOlUlsel points out in this
connection , the respondents herein had ample reason to believe and
are chargeable with knowing, that many jobbers, particularly small
ones (TR 297-298), were unable, primariJy for economic reasons
to participate in any catalog program, and that respondents knew
that payments were made by the manufacturers for the Bily & Ruth
advertisements (TR 297-298 fr. Steltz), obviously for the benefit
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of respondent jobbcrs participating in this cooperative catalog enter-
prise. Complaint counsel also refers to other facts which, he contends
were known to the industry and should have alerted all respondent
jobbers to the non-proportionality probability-although the exam-
iner is not in full agreement with him and prefers to find knowledgc
on the basis , primarily, of the obvious unavailability of catalog par-
ticipation to those johbers unahle to participate. In the same vein
the examiner does not stress too much the failure of respondents to
inquirc, hut relies primarily on their knowledge of the inherently dis-
criminating feature of the ca,talog system in respect to those unable
to participate.

Hespondents in their brief strongly contend that the necessary

knowledge did not exist in this case.
(1) It is coutended (Brief, p. 9) that respondents did not even

know that the manufacturers made payments for advertisements in
the catalogs. The examiner rejects this surprising contention , running
contrary to the normal knowledge of businessmen (and even to a
concession , in oral arglunent on review, in AT D Oatalogs, Inc. , 81tpra).
Mr. Steltz , of Billy & Ruth, made it amply clear by his testimony

(TR 211-212), and beyond the realm of "mere conjecture , thlJt re-
spondent jobbers must have known of these payments, if only he-
canse of the 10w price at which they were able to huy the catalogs.
Correspondence between BiJly & Ruth and respondent jobhers even
referred to the fact that its revenue increased in relation to the num-
ber of items included in the catalog (TR 213-216; CX 42 A). More-
over, :Mr. Faucette s testimony was more than "surmise , as char-

acterized in respondents ' brief; he testified that he knew beause the
manufacturers had told him so (TR 300-302; see CX 176). How-
eYer, it is true that respondent non-stockholder johhers did not know
the details of these payments or the advertising rates. 

(2) It is also contended in respondents ' hrief (p. 10) that respondent
non-stockholder jobbers had every reason to helieve that payments
assuming they knew about them, were in fact proportional, that is
variecl with the volume of merchandise sales represented by each
catalog group.

First this contention flies in the face of :\Ir. Faucette s ,testimony
above referred to , which by stipulation (CX 176) may perhaps he
regarded more or less as what other non-stockholder respondents
would have testified to , if called. Moreover, the fact that jobbers would
know that manufacturers were intereste in who were the members
of an)' particular catalog group-as respondents point out (p. 11)-
could lead them to inferences of rates based on circulation or other
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factors more easily, it would seem, than a proportional equality

t-cheme.
Second , and more important, perhaps , non-proportionality is dem-

onstrated in this case, as alrcady fully expounded, hy the exclusion

of johbers unable to particip!lte in the benefits of any catalog group.
(3) It is also contended (Brief, pp. 11-12) that, short of actual

knowledge, respondents, that is , non-stockholder respondent johhers
in partiewar, should not be held liahle on the theory that they "should
have known " under the doctrine set forth in Amerioan News Company
v. Federal Trade Commission 300 F. 2d 104 (1962), oert. denied
,HI U. S. 824. Respondents distinguish the case wt bar from AT D
Catalogs, Ino. , supra in that in ATD ,the respondent non-stock-
holder jobbers found to be chargeahle with knowledge actually
voted at annual meetings, divided into a number of sessions , and paid
a $300 subscription fee, all of which tended to put them on a level of
equality with stockholderjohhers.

The examiner fully recognizes, of course that the facts as to l1on-

stockholdcr participation were stronger in ATD than the present
case. But he cannot agree with respondents' contention that non-

stockholder jobbers "were not participating in a joint venture with
Bily & Ruth" (p. 12), and the findings herein are clearly to the con-
trary. Moreover, irrespective of degree of partieip!ltion , and of the
lack of knowledge of the internaJ affairs of Bily & Ruth (also stressed
in respondents' brief), the factor stil remains that the respondent

jobbers , including the non-stockholders in particular, must he deemed
to have known that, many competitors unable to participate for eco-
nomic and similar reasons were excluded from benefit under the
Bily & Ruth setup, that no advertising payments were made avail-
ahle to them directly, and that many such competitors were in effect
excluded from other catalog groups.

(4) Furthennore respondents point out

, "

perhaps most impor-
tantly , that in ATD Catalogs , Inc. , supra advertising "contracts"
wi,th the manufaoturers called for approval by the jobber members
which itself could reasonahly support a finding of ' reason to know

' "

(Brief, p. 13). The fact is tlmt practically ,the same provision appeared
in the BiJy & Ruth "contracts proposed contracts sent to an
manufacturers (TR 125-126 , 130-131 , CX 138 A- , 139), and that
complianee with the requirement wa.s attested in confirmation letters
(as also was the practice in A TD) to the manufacturers selected (TR
127; CX 133 A). Thus , by respondents ' own estimwtion i,t might be
found that the contract terms here are some hasis for a finding of
reason to know" on the pa t of respondent jobbers, and this resu1t
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would be justified beyond any doubt if Billy & Ruth is regarded as
their agent in circulating snch contracts and the confirmations.

(5) In addition , respondents urge (Brief, p. 13) that the rationale
of A1ne1'ican News Oompany, supra and G1' and Union Oornpany, 300

F. 2d 92 (CA2, 1962), is inapposite to the facts of this case on the
issue of knowledge since those cases were directed against respond-
cnts dominant in the industry, and the purpose of the applicable law
is to prevent "large buyers" from obtaining preJerences over "smaller
ones" by reason of greater purchasing power (F. C. v. roch 363

s. 166 , 168; O,' and Union, supra p. 96).
However, it is the holding of the examiner hcrein that the toy

catalog system is in effect designed to discriminate against t.hose smaller
huyers whose economic status is such that they cannot profitahly par-
ticipate, and that the system actually excludes many such jobber
buyers. Moreover, there is, of course, no requirement tllata violator
of the law must be dominant in the industry.

(6) Respondents also cite (Brief, p. 15) Orand Union p. 100 , for
tho proposi,tion that it is diffcult for a buyer, even a dominant one
to appraise whether or not non-proportionality is practiced by his
seller.

But there is no such diffculty where, as here, the buyer-jobbers

know the operating facts wherehy toy catalogs are virtually unavail-
able to many jobbers,

l\ioreover, the very fact that the payments by manufacturers to
various catalog cOlnpanies are not pursua.nt to a generally published

program is some notice to jobhers of laek of proportionality. That such
a published program is a practicality is shown hy the fact that some
manufacturers in 1961 began a generally published program of co-
operative advertising policies in connection with and supplementary
to toy catalog advertising (Finding of Fact 11).

(7) Respondents also contend (Brief, p. 22), somewhat discon-
certingly, that the proof is altogether insuffcient to sho,," that even
Bily & Ruth is ehargeahle with knowledge. But this is coupled with
the statement that it "is concededly the fact that anyone who wished
to join a catalog group could do 50 \ which is neither conceded nor

tho fact.
(8) Respondents also (Brief, p, 23) cite American 310to!' Special-

Nes Co. v. 278 F, 2d 225 (2d Cir. 1960), ow!"t. denica 364 U.
884, to show that its facts were different from those, of the present
case. There it was stated as to the johhers that "by the very fact of
havi11g combined into a group and ha.ving obtained thereby a favor-
able price c1Hferential they each , under A1.domatic (Ja.nteen were
charged with notice that this price differential they each enjoyed
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could not be justified" (278 F. 2d at 228). The examiner agrees that
the facts in the case were stronger than those here, but nevertheless
believes that they definitely blow in the direction of the present facts.
lncidentally, the case predicates liability on knowing receipt irrespec-
tive of knowing inducement (at 229).

It is true, as pointed out by respondents (Brief, p. 23), tha,t the
facts herein do not show that respondent non stockholder jobbers orga-

nized to sec.ure discrin1inatory promotional a.lmvances; or that they
directly instjgated the manufac.turcrs to make the allmvances. But, as
already pointed out, the primary meaning of induce is to " lead on" or
to influence which definitely tends to harmonize the facts herein
with those in American Motor.

(9) Respondents fially contend (Brief, p. 30) that charging
respondent non-stockholder jobbers here with knowledge would result
in an impossible burden on businessmen seeking to increase their busi-
ness by advertising, namely, the duty to investigate the corporate

relationship of the advertising media with any aflmated business, as
well as the terms of its contracts with all other advertisers. In this
connection they refer to the N'iwrc 'case , both the dissenting opinion
hefore the Commission (D. (848) and the reversing opinion hy the
Court of Appeals (April 19 , 1963).

No such resnlt as prophesied by respondents would follow, nor are
the facts of the case referred to comparable. Toy catalogs are not just
another advertising medium but a specialized form of cooperative
ad vertising, the general outlines of, which , at least, are fully known
hy the participants.

:;:

8. Dejeme oj Lleeting Competition

In the examiner s opinion, once it is found , as it has been in this
case, that the toy cat.alog system is by its nature and setup, as knmvll
in the trade, designed to exclude from participation jobbers unable

for economic and related reasons to partiei pate therein , then it is
virtually impossihle for respondents here to be absolved hy a defense

of meeting competition in good faith.
In the examiner s further opinion moreover, the question of which

side has the hurden of going forward with the proof as to the defense
is relatively unimport.ant, since the facts, as herein found, in relation
to non-proportionality and knowledge thereof, have for all practical
pnrposes concluded in complaint counsel's favor the questions of fact
particularly in connection with good faith, involved in the defense.

I-lowever, the examiner rules against respondents' contention8
(Brief

, p. 

9) that the burden of going forward in the present ease
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was on compla.int counsel , and follows the views expressed by him
in Santa s Playthings D. 8259 (1962 , at 7-8) (pp. 233-234 hereinJ.
Automatic Canteen, 346 U.S. 61 (1953), cited by respondents , did

shift to the Commission the hurden of going forward on a "balance
01 convenience" theory. However, this was in conl1ection with a Sec.-
tion 2(a) cost defense to a Section 2(f) violation , of the Clayton Act
anc1limited hy the court to this particular defense.

In the ease at bar, thereis no "balance of c.Qllvenience ' ill any event
indicating that the burden of going fOl'\"arc1 should be I)n complaint.
counsel. This is because respondents kne"\y, or certainly should have
known, all the operating facts whereby toy catalogs exchidc, from
participation in the benefit from advertising payments, jobbers l111able

to participate. Xo detailed knowledge or subtle assessment of propor-
tionaJity is required.

)1:01'80Ve1' , of course, no l11anufacturer or seller who made the ad,-er-
tising payments herein , confronted with the circumstances shmnl in
this proceeding, could possibly have beJim"ed in "good faith" that the
payments '\ ere made' to all competing customers on proportionally
equal terms. And it is this seller s Clayton Act Section '2(h) defense
of "good faith" meeting of c0111pet.ition y,hich respondents are pre-
senting, at least primarily.

However, respondents go further and urge a ;'good faith' meeting
or competition of their own 'Le; doing precisely what their com-

petitors did" (Brief, p. 30), which they in a sen e read into'Section 5

of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Granting, but only arguendo
that the defense is av"ilahle to them as urged , they cannot possibly
sustain it on the facts in this case. On the evidence here, both what
they have been doing and what their competitors, in other catalog
groups have been doing are equally unlawful-participating in a toy
catalog sysoom which excludes from its cooperative advertising bene-
fits such johbers who are unable to participate. See Standard Oil Com-

pany v. 340 U.S. 231, 246 (1951), speaking of the Section 2 (b)
defense as being Jimited to meeting "lawful" competition.

9. Applicability of Section 5

Respondents contend that Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Ad is not applicable at all to the activities of buyers , as here , in
connection with Clayton Act Section 2(d) violations by sellers. The
argument is that the Clayton Act (as amended hy the Hobin son-
Patman Act) ' makes no provision for suc.h violations by bn ver.s , as con
trasted with its Section 2 (f) provision for violations hy buyers in

connection with Section 2( aJ.

g See similar holding of Heuring Kxuminer Hurry R. HiIlke h!diuidualized Gata/ogllcs,
lnc" D. 1971 at 8-9 (September 19(2) (p;p. 48 , 5C , ,'7 , 55 hf'rinJ.
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Respondents conceue that a c011trary view has been enunc.iatecl in
Grand Union Company v. 300 F. 2d 92 (2d Cir. , 1962), "in a
remotely similar situation" (Brief, p. 25) to t.hat presented here, but
prefer to lely on the strong dissent of .Judge yloore and the views of
certain distinguished COffnentators who believe that the application
of Section 5 should not reach beyond the general scope of the Hobinson-
Patman Act.

However, there is also A1I1erican iVew8 001npany v. : ;:00

F. 2cl104 (2d Cir. ), as to which , moreover, the Supreme Court cle-
clined t.o grant certiorari , 371 U.S. 824 (1962), squarely holding" that
Section 5 , in connection with buyers, is applicable to a Section 2(d)
situation involving prohibited payments by sellers.

On this state of the case law and in light of ,the Commission
views on the qnestion the examiner (10e8 not feel that it is his pre-
rogative to decide otherwise. 110reover , he is in general agreement ",yith
the holdings in the foregoing cases.

It is in the section of their brief attacking the applicability of Sec-
tion 5 that respondents (Brief, pp. 26-27) contest the pertinenc)' of
State Vholesale Grocers, snpra , heretofore discussed in ptl rt 4, of
this Discussion , dealing with -receipt of payment or benefit thereof.

The examiner does not agree with respondents as to State "Thole-
sale Grocers, and furthermore agrees rvith complaint counsel thtlt.
P. Laril1ard Co. , also touched on in part 4 , by its emphasis on the
benefit rather than receipt of payment, even more r'crtincnt to the case
at bar, where all respondent jobbers received the benefit , if not the
moneys, of. the catalog enterprise , and also , in distributing the cnta-

logs, furnished part of the necessary services in the cooperatiyc adver-
tising venture.

Interesdngly enough. respondents, in attempting. to minimize St.ate
"\VholesaJe Grocers in' connectiol1 with Section 5 , state (Brief, p. 28)
that "what is perhaps most important" is that the court a:ffrmed the
lower court in dismissing as t.o the magazine publisher and as to A&P
the recipients themse1ves. But the court itself explains (258 F. 2d 833
text and:footnote) that it wa.s "required to affrm ' becanse the plain-
tifi' s on appeal concentrated on Sections 2 (d) and 2 (e), to the abandon-
ment of Section 2(f), the recipient.section; and there was no Section 5
charge , which could relate to recipients.

10. S1l8pension of P1'oceecl'ngs

In the event that it should he decided that a cease and desist o)"h,,.
may properly issue herein l'e8pondentssnggest (Brief

pp. 

'1.'1) that
the proceeding" , and reJatpcl proceedings in other toy catalog cases,
be sllspended pei1ding an in(lustl'ywic1

conference r other' prore-
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elures to lay clown rules for cooperative toy catalog ach'crtising
programs.

In making this suggestion respondents set forth that the toy cata
log activities involved herein have been general practice in the toy
indnstry for some thirty years and have never been challenged by

the government until about three years ago.
Although this may he an argument for a limited rather than a

broad order, particularly on the facts of violation as actually proved
the examiner does not regard it as his prerogative, as distinguished
from that of the Commission proper, to order a suspension of

proceedings.
First., under the Rules the examiner s cease and desist order is

not effeetive untiI ~ or unless , it is issued by the Commission. It is the
Commission itself which expressly has the power to stay the effective
date of the examiner s decision and order. Rules 21.

Second

: ,,-

hen the Commission i sucd this complaint, and other

related complaints it presumably adopted, in its discretion , the pro-
cedure of litigation , rather than illdustrywidc conference.

)Ioreover, for the same reasons, the examiner is not moved by rc-
spollc1e,llt3 implied suggestion that any cease and desist order herein
be suspended until orders are issued against all other companies en-
gaged in similar unlawful practices.

See also In the l1fatter of C. E. Niehoff dO Co. 51 F. C. 1114 , 1115
aff'd 8/lb. '1011. Moog Ind/l8tri , Inc. v. 7'. 355 U.S. 411 , 413
(1957) .

11. Recent Change of Status of Supplee and Bily 

&; 

Ruth

Respondent Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Company in 1963 sold all bnt its
toy cata.1og interests to what appears to be an entirely independent
and non-connected company, and thus it parted with its busine3s as
a toy jobber.

It. retained its interests , through sale stoek ownership in the Billy &
Rnth toy catalog, and related publications , but the catalog company is
pnt in the statns of not being owned and controlled by a toy jobber.
Accordingly, respondents ' counsel argues that no cease and desist

order is in any event necessary aga lnst Supplee , sll1ce it no longer
in(lirectly as a stockholder, can be reg:-tded as receiving payments

as a iobber from manufacturers under State "\Vholesale Grocers, or
against Billy &; R.uth , since it. operates a toy e ta.Jog completely in-
dependent of johber ownership or control. As for the respondent
non-stoekholdrr iobbers, counsel simply reiterates the argument that
they haH no liability because they are not stockholders.

It may also be noted herc (see Finding of Fact 2) that in divesting

itseH of its toy jobbing interests al1c1 keeping its toy catalog interests
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Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Company has changed its name to SD I &0 R
Inc. :Moreover, Bily & Ruth , since 1962 , has heen succeeded in interest
by Distributors ' Promotion , Inc. , entirely owned and controlled by
Supplee no\v under its new name.

It should ..Iso he added that respondent Steltz states in. his affdavit
(RX 4, C) as to new facts that Supplee, under its new name, has no
intention of reentering the business of selling and distributing toys
games and hohby products.

Inasmuch as liability herein has been found primarily on the basis
of participation and collaboration in the discriminatory catalog sys-

tem , rather than on jobber stock ownership in the catalog eompnny,
the examiner isunable to fmd that potential liability has been obviated
by eliminating st.ock ownership.

The respondent non-stockholder jobbers were liable before the
change in the stock ownership arrangement , and they, of course , would
still be liable on the same theory of catalog participation-there being
no change of their status in connection with stock holdings.

The respondent catalog company, Billy &0 Ruth , its successor, or both
\vould he in the same predicament subject to liability for collabo-

rating with johbers in ohtaining payments for the cooperative adver-

tising project with its discriminatory feature , irrespective of there
being no stock ownership by any jobber.

Supplee , under its old or new name, would still be liahle on the facts
of catalog participation apart from stock ownership.

The individual respondents " who control both Supplee under its
new name and the catalog company, would , of course, continue to 

liable for a continuance of present practices absent only jobber stock
owncrship.

As noted , shortly above, respondents ' counsel in his argument he.reon
relies on State 'Wholesale Grocers as being predicated on rcceipt
of advertising payments, indirectly, hy the stockholder owner of the
magazine. But even that case , as complaint counsel points out, was
construed hy the District Court on remand (CCH 1962 Trade Cases
76148 76753) to predicate beneiit on the reduction in the price of copies
of the magazine by reason of the advertising payments as to which
there a.rc similar facts here-and thus does not necessarily rely on
payments indirectly received hy a stockholder of the publication.

Hespondents ' counsel also in his argument hereon takes the oppor-
tunity of pointing out (1) that major toy manufacturers have been

1Q Referring to responuents Steltz and ra(!er in particuJar, who 8.one are named
individually in the order Issued hereunder.
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subjected to the entry of cease anu desist orders , and (2) that Billy &
Huth in 1961 accepted ach-ertising payments pursuant to manufactur-
ers' regular published CDopcrative advertising payments. Ho\vcver
to (1) the puhlie record shows that such cease and desist orders have

been issued against far fewer manufacturers than have advertised in
Billy & Ruth catalogs- IIIoreover, as to (2), the accptance referred
to related only to such manufacturers, apparently only a few, who had

such programs.
Accordingly, the examiner cannot sustain respondents' contention

of mootness, hased on change of the stockholder setup, or for other
reasons.

I-Imve,ver, in view of the two new names int.roduced--ne the changed
name of Supplee and the other the name of the successor corporation
to Billy & Ruth-the examincr, on his own motion , wil include these
names , in a maImer deemed appropriate , in the cease and dcsist order
below-

12. Scope of Order

Complaint counsel proposes a broad order, One not even limired
to toy catalogs or other printed media, as in orders issued hy the

Commission against manufacturers in Transogram and related cases 11

(D. 7948 , Septemher 19 , 1962) (61 F. C. 629) and as filed by this
hearing examiner against jobbers in AT D Catalogs (D. 8100, De-

cember 19 , 1962) (Pl'. 71 , 81 hereinJ and Santa s Playthings (D. 8259

September 28 , 1962) (pp. 225 , 228 herein), supra.
(a) In his main brief (p. 8) complaint counsel urges that a hroad

order is more justified against the inducing johher than the paying
manufacturer that "the inducer of discrimiatory treatment
knowing that the discrimination will result, is in a fundamentally dif-
ferent position than a seller who accedes to the inducements of, or in
behalf of, his customers * . '

Complaint counsel, in making this argument, is obviollly thinking
of inducers as instigators, not as persons who, in the primary sense

of the word , "lead on" or "influence , as adopted in this decision. There
is no proof in this case that any respondent non-stockholder jobber
at least, played any inducing part apart from leading on the manufac-
turers or influencing them , to make the advertising payments. As to
these non-stockholders , comprising all the respondent johhers herein
the examiner flatly rejects the distinction and supporting arguent
propounded hy complaint counsel. As to the other respondents the

n Eleven of these cases were reviewed on InItial decisions, witb lImIted orders, issued
by the present hearing examiner. See Kohner Br08' Inc. (D. 8226 (61 F. C. 829), Decem-

ber 7 , 1961) ; Revell, Inc. (D. 8224 (61 F. C. 629), January 25, 1962); and Milon
Bradley Company (D. 8256 (61 F. C. 629), January 31 1962).
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eXal11iner also rej,ects the distinction and argument on the cord
in this case, the manufacturers seem to ha,ve been just a8 anxi?us, to
adverbse in Bily & Ruth as Billy & Ruth and its people were anxious
to have them do SQ.

(b) Complaint cowlsel also urges that"the well knowndeeline in
significance in the industry of catalog advertising and the equally

well known growth of significance of advertising in other media
notably television" is an arguent for a broad order not tied up with
catalog or similar advertising. Respondents argue ,that the .decline
of catalog advertising is an arguent for a narrow order.

Ordinarily, the examiner would agree with the reasoning advanced
by complaint counsel in connection with the deeline in catalog adver-
tising. But here the violation is essentially and almost inextricably tied
up with catalogs and the proof is largely hascd merely on knowledge
of the operating facts, not of a violation arising from these facts
except possihly as to Billy & Ruth and Supplee. It is thus unrealisbc
in this case to belittle the catalog advertising as a mere manifestation
of the practice constituting the violation , as does complaint counsel
in his brief. There is no reason whatever to .anticipate that the re-
spondent non-stockholder jobbers herein will permit themselves to

be lured into a. television cooperative advertising venture in the same
way they have gotten into this catalog setup, which at least on its
face easily gives the impression of heing much like ordinary adver-
tising in a reguar periodical. And there is little reason to helieve that
Bily & Ruth, a toy catalog company, and Supplee, its sole stockholder
no longer in the toy jobbing business, arc going into the television

promotional business for toys, or any such non-catalog business-or
if they do, that they wil go into it on a discriminatory hasis like the
ca talog system, or for that matter any discriminatory basis.

(c) Complaint counsel also contends that respondents' know ledge , or
lack of it, of the ilegality of their toy catalog practices, or lack of
challenge hy the government over many years, has "no materiality
",vhatever.

The Commission has apparently thought otherwise, hy ruling in
Tmmogram, 8"pra that in drafting an order the "facts in each case

will be considered , and stating:
It does mean that our objective in drafting orders must be to restrain unlawful
acts and practices "whose commission in the future, unless enjoined , may fairly be
anticipated from the (respondent'sJ conduct in the past. NatiQnal Labor Re-
lat'ons Board v. Ea:pres8 Publi8hing Co. 312 U.S. 426, 435.

Certainly there is a difference of approach in reference to respond-
ents who have been deliberwtely flouting the law and those who have
been violating without intent to do so. This does not involve the con-
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cept of punishment, as complaint counsel suggests, but of likelihood
of future unlawful conduct.
The toy catalog system, as followed in this and other cases, has

been open and aboveboard, as contrasted with the under-the-tahle
payments at which the law is primarily directed. The system has been
in operation sohle thirty years. As pointed out hy respondents, it
has been adhered to widely in the toy industry, and has operated

without government challenge until ahout three years ago. There is
a special newness and novelty in proceeding against buyers receiving
payments , as contrasted with supplier-sellers , covered expressly hy
Section 2( d) of the Clayton Act , as amended by the Rohinson-Patman
Act.

.;,

Respondents make some specific proposals in regard to any order
herein , which are now disc.ussed:

(d) It is requested that the order he limited to situations where

respondents have affrmative knowledge, as contraste with what they
should know or implied knowledge. This request must he denied
in view of the examiner s holdigs herein in favor of the hroader

meaning of knowledge and the applicability of A7lr:.an News Com-
pany, 8upm despite respondents' contentions to the contrary. Re-

spondents refer to C. v. Cement Institute 333 U.S. 683 (1948),
somewhat unprofitably it would seem , considering the at least faint
resemblance between the toy catalog system and the hasing point

system each a system with potentially unawful results, and the
mortal blow dealt the hasing point system by the Supreme Court in
Cement Institute and other eases.

(e) Respondents also request that any order should apply only to
inducement if accompanied by receipt. The examiner s order below is
so framed, as is complaint counsel's proposed order. However, the
examiner s order, again following complaint counsel's proposed order
olso applies in the alternative to receipt alone, unacompanied hy
inducement. The complaint, Paragraph Five, alleges " induced or re-
ceived" (our emphasis).

(f) Respondents propose that any order be directed only against-
apart from offcers, agents, individuals , ete. respondent Billy & Ruth
or perhaps also respondent Supplee; and that, if directed against
non-stockholder jobbers , the seven as to whom there is no proof of an
lmfavored competitor should in no event he named.
The examiner s order, however , is directed against Billy & Ruth

Supplee, and all respondent non- stockholder jobbers
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As to the scope of the order and certain other details nOt covered

above, the examiner has the following views:
(g) The order should not be broader in scope t.han the order issued

by the Commission against manlIfacturers in TJ'ansogl'am , supra , or
the orders patterned on that ord r fied hy this examiner against job-

hers inSan!a s Playthings andATD Oatalogs, 81/pm.

That the order in this case should be in the broad form proposed by
complaint counsel , not even restricted to cat.alogs and the like , seemE

to this examiner, with all due respect for the ability and earnestness
of counsel , to be a somewhat shocking proposition-certainly as 
non-stockholder jobbers, but also as to the other respondents as well.

As to non-stockholder johbers all that the proof shows , if only to
repeat, is that they knew the operating facts of the Billy & Ruth
catalog and other toy catalogs. Although a conclusion of unla wfulness
derives from these operating facts , there is no proof that t.hese jobbers
had knowledge, even in a broad sense, that there was unlawfulness
unless knowledge of resulting discrimination is equated with knowl-
edge of unlawfulness.
Even the Commission , not to mention any other appropriate gov-

ernment agency, did not until about three years ago have a i'lffcient1y
keen avmreness of unlawful prac'ices resulting from the openly oper-
ated toy catalog system to commence legal proceedings or othenyisc
puhlicly challenge these practices.

Thus, although knowledge of unlawfulness is not necessary to prove
violation, and lack of knowledge does l10t perforce negate yiolatioll
it does seem that it would unjustly be "throwing the book" at non-
stoc.kholder respondents to impose on them the, broad order proposed
and to be grossly unfair, if not in violation of certain considerations
of due process itself.

After all , the issue of scope of order is regarded as part of t.he
issue of public interest whether it is in the public. interest to issue
an order of one scope or another, and this examiner cannot see what
public interest wil be served by issuing the broad order proposed by
complaint c.ounsel against these relatively small business concerns
which have somewhat fortuitiously become involved with the law
To impose upon them brond restraints going far beyond catalogs and
leading directly to onerous penalties is simply to put shackles on them
which their competitors , and others, do not bear except for those sub-

jected to similar orders. See O. v. Henry Broch 00. 368 U.S.
360.

Moreover, since the facts of active participation hy non-stockholders
in this case are weaker than in ATD Oatalogs it could be argued that
the order here might appropriately he narrower than in ATD Oata-

313-121--70--
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logs and certainly than in Santa s Playthings where the jobbers were

acti ve stockholders. 
The observations relating to scop of order in respect to llon.

.tockholder respondents apply perhaps with special force to the seven
of them asto whom there was no proof of unfavored competitors.
As to Supplee, respondent stockholder jobber, and BilJy & Ruth

all order patterned on the orders in Transogram , Santa 8 Playthings
and ATD Oatalogs also seems to be indicated-particularly since

Supplee is now divorced from its former jobber business , and Billy
&. Ruth, or more properly its successor corporation , is free from any
jobber holding its stock.

The divestitive by Supplee of its toy johhing business, so as to leave

the catalog company free from stock control hy even a single jobber
deserves c-onsideration in evaluating the possibilities of a re.9mnption

of the unlawful acts found herein. It certainly seems to be a bona fide

effort to run the catalog business in a way that, it was at least con-
sidered. would not rlln afoul of the Jaw , even though under the present
deeisio this result may not follow. Moreover, the examiner is definiteJy
impressed with the prohity of both Mr. Steltz , the principal of Sllp-
plee and BilJy & Ruth , and respondents ' counsel , apparently the regu-
lar attorney for these two concerns, as well as with the desire of both
of them to see to it that the law is not violated.

(h) There is also the question whether the offcers of Bily & Ruth
who are named as respondents in the complaint hoth individually and
as offcers , should he named in the order individually in addition to
being included under the class designation of offcers.

This question is not discussed , at least not directly, in the briefs on
either side.

It is true that it is stipulated (ex 164 B , Stipulation CX 163 A)
that these offcers, all five of them

, "

direct, formulate and control the
acts and practices" of Bily & Ruth , and it has bcen so found hercin
(Finding of Fact 1) .

However, it is equalJy true that, on the proof iu this case, the two
individuals , among those named , who have dominated and run Bily &
Ruth, particularly in connection with controversial activities perti-

nent hcre, are respondents Steltz and Trader. These two respondents
of course, should therefore clearly be named individually in the
order.

Contrariwise, the three other individuals named-respondents
Vandegrift, Geppinger and Adams-are scarcely referred to in the
proof in this case. There accordingly appears to be no pressing reason
in the puhlic interest to name them individually in the order , par-
ticularly since they are enjoined in their capacit:v as offcers without
being named.
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(i) Finally, there is the question whether the order.shouldname
in one way or the other the successor corporation to Billy & . Ruth
and whether it should identify Supplee by its old name, its new name
or both. As will be seen in the order the examiner has respl ved this
by naming the successor corporation but not in the same way as Bily
& Ruth or other respondents , and by identifying Supplee under both
names.

CONCLUSIOXS OF LAW

The following are the Conclusions of Law herein:
1. The entire operation of Bily & Ruth Promotion , Inc. , was con.

ducted in commerce, as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act. Each of the respondent jobbers, in purchasing toy,
game and hobby products from TransogramCompany, Inc. , Remco
Indust.ries, Inc. , Emenee Industries, Inc. , and Ideal Toy Corporation
and in participating in the activities of Billy & Ruth Promotion, Inc.,
including the purchase of catalogs , was engaged in commerce, as "com-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
2. The payments by the four manufacturers named ahove to Bily

& Ruth Promotion , Inc., in 1959 and 1960 , were made in the course
of such commerce as compensation ,or in consideration for services

or facilities furnished hy or through the respondent jobbers in con-
nection with the processing, handling, sale, or offer)ng for sale of

the products of such manufacturers.
Said payments as made were also to or for the benefit of respondent

johbcrs herein, customers of the manufacturers.
3. Each of the respondents named in the below order, in 1959 and

1960 , knew or should have known that the payments by Transogram
Company, Inc., Ideal Toy Corporation, Emenee Industries, Inc., and
Remco Industries, Inc. to Bily & Ruth Promotion , Inc. in those years
were not available on proportionally equal terms to all the other
customers of those manufacturers who competed with the rcspondent
jobbers in the distribution of products which were advertised in the
Billy & Ruth catalogs.
Each of the said respondents, in the course and conduct of such

commerce, knowingly induced and received the foregoing payments
and consideration or benefit from the said manufacturers.

4. The acts and practices of the said named respondents constitute
unfair acts and practices and an unfair method of competition in
violation of the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

5. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject
matter of this action and of the party respondents.
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6. The order set forth below is appropriate and necessary, as
against each of the respondents named therein , and all others to whom
it is directed , so as to safeguard ildequately the puhlie interest in this
proceeding; .

The foregoing Conclusions of LilW adopt those proposed by com-

plaint counsel, except as follows:
Paragraph 2 adds a paragraphed sentence stating that the payments

were " to or for the henefit of respondent jobbers." It also refers to the
payments as being made "in the course of such commerce.

Paragraph 3 adds a paragraphed sentence stating that the respond-
ents "knowingly induced and received the foregoing payments , etc.

It also refers to the respondents as "named in the below order\ instead
of as named herein.

Paragraph 4 refers to "said named respondents :' instead of re-
spondents herein.

Paragraphs 5 and 6 are new.
onDER

It is OJ.deTed That each of the below-named respondents (as well
as the offcers, directors, representatives, agents, and employees of

each said respondents, as the ease may he, and as indicated heJow)
shall, in or in connection with any purchase in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. forthwith
cease and desist individually or in collaboratiou with others, from:

Inducing and receiving, or receiving, a payment of anything of

value to or for the benefit of a respondent jobber, or other toy jobber
engaged in co=erce, where the respondent or other johber receives
the benefit-and in the ease of any of the below-named respondents
who are jobbers , inducing and receiving, or receiving the benefit 

such payment-where such payment is in compensation or considera-
tion for any services or facilities consisting of advertising or other
publicity furnished hy or through such respondent or other toy job-
ber receiving said henefit, in a toy catalog, handhil , circular, or any
other printed pubJication , serving the purpose of a huying guide, dis-
trihuted , directly or through any corporate or other device, by such
respondent or other toy jobber, in connection with the processing:,
handling, sale, or offering for sale, of any toy, gamc or hobby product
manufactured , soJd , or offered for sale by the manufacturer or sup-
plier , when the respondent or other person herein ordered to cease and
desist knows 01' should know that such payment or consideration is
not made availahJe on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing with the respondent or other toy jobber receiving the hene-
fit, in the distribution of such toy, game or hobby products.
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Ordered That "toy jobber:' or " jobber , as used herein, includes

an individual doing business as a partner, or lilder a trade name, of a
jobher concern , and also inc1udes a " toy, game , and hobhy" jobber.

Ordered That the following are ,the respondents and others who
shall cease and desist as ordered ahove:

G orpomtions

(Also all offcers and directors thereof)

Billy & Ruth Promotion , Inc. , and Distributors ' Promotions , Inc.
as successor in interest to Billy & Ruth Promotion , Inc.

Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Company, now known as SD1f&R Inc.

Albany Hardware & Iron Co. Inc.
Chapman-Harkey Co.
Cullum & Boren Company,
FarwelJ , Ozmun, Kirk & Co.
Faucette Co. Inc.
Frankfurth Hdw. Co.
T ohn J. Getreu and Son , Inc.
House Hasson Hardware Co.

Morley Brothers

Ohio Valley Hardware Co. Inc.
Orgill Brothers & Co.
The Thomson-Diggs Company
J. A. Wi1iams Company
Wyeth Company

Individuaz"

Leon Levin , A. K. Levin , Harry Levin

, .

T. K. Levin, Robert K.
Levin , and Samuel Chernin , doing business as lCipp Brothers

'" 

William George Su,ltz , Jr. , and Floyd F. Trader, individually
and as offcers of Billy & Ruth Promotion, Inc. , and of Dis-
tributors Promotions , Inc..

Agents, Employee8 , Etc.

This Older to cease and desist is also directed to , and hinding on
the respective representatives, agents , and employees of the fore-
going respondents, whether corporations or individuals, acting di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device.
Ordered That in addition to service of copies of this decision and

order on respondents named in the order, a copy may be served on each
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of the following at their address, 5th and Bristol Streets, Phi)a-

delphia , Pa.
Distributors ' Promotions , Inc.
SDM&R Inc.

QpIXION OF THE CO)BnSSIOX

Al'IUL 3 , 186.

By l\IAcIsTYRE GO'fUWi s8ionel':
The complaint charges thwt the respondent toy wholesalers and the

toy catalog puhlishing concern , Bily & Ruth Promotion , Inc. (Billy
& Ruth), yiolated Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by
knowingly i11ducing or receh'ing discriminatory promotion a 1 pay-
ments from toy manufacturers for advertising services in the Billy &
Ruth catalogs. In short , respondents are charged with knowingly in-
ducing or receiving payments violative of Section 2(d) of the Clay-
ton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act.

In general, the examiner held the allegations of the complaim sus-
tained and respondents appeal from that finding. Complaint counsel

while urging that the majodty of the examiner s findings be affrmed
has appealed from the examiner s fa,ilurc to place certain of the indi-
vidual respondents under order and further contends that the order
entered below is unduly narrow. Excluding the cases in which consent
agreements have been negotiated this is the fourth case coming before
the Commission involving the receipt of ficlvertising or promo ionfll
payments from manufacturers by a. toy catalog publishing concern
and the toy wholesalers related to it. The three prior procdings, In-
dividualized Ca,taloquc8 , Inc. , et al. Docket Xo. 7971 (p. 48 hereinJ,
Santa s PlaythiJq' , Inc. , et at. Docket No. 8259 (p. 225 hereinJ, and
ATD Oatolo , h1O:: et,al. Docket Xo. 8100 (p. 71 hereinJ, have many
basic points of resemblance to this case and their rationale is in huge
measure applicable here.

An examination of the respondents business in the relevant period

wil be helpful in placing the issues raised by the appeals in their
proper context. Respondent Bily & Ruth Promotion , Inc. , is a wholly
owned suhsidiary of respondent Supplce-Bidclle-Steltz Company
(Supplee), a toy wholesaler located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Prior to the incorporation of Bily &: Rl1th in 1950 Supplee con-
ducted the toy catalog business directly. The record further indicates
that certain key offcials of the publishing concern held offce in both
Bil1y & Ruth and Supplee. The remaining respondents , who in this
proceeding have been frequentJy referred to as "members ' of the

Billy & Rut!) group, however, hold no stock or any other proprietary
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interest in the toy catalog publishing corporation , and they apparently
have no responsibility for its administration.

The manufacturers ' payments for advertising in t.he Billy & Ruth
catalog were made directly to the respondent publishing concern. The
corporate funds of Bily & Ruth were transferred solely to the parent
corporation , Supplee, and none of . the other respondent ",vholesfllel's
directly or indirec.tly, received any rebates or dividends from the
publishing company. The membership of the group, whie-h might vary
from year to year, in the relevant period , 1959-1960 , consisted of Sup-
plee and approximately fifteen other toy wholesalers. The Bily & Ruth
catalog was sold exclusively to those toy wholesalers adhering to the
group. If a territorial disagreement developed between members of
the group with respect to distrihution of the cahllog, offcials of
Billy & Ruth would attempt to mediate the dispute and determine
who had priority in thE', arcH,.

The BilJy & Ruth wholesalers sold the group s catalog at cost to

their retailer customers who , in turn distributecl the brochul'cto the
consl'l1ner at no charge. Billy & Ruth , in addition , conclucted a number
of promotional activi,ties, such as children s contests , mainly to increase
the effectiveness of its catalogs as an advertising medium. The ex
Rl11iner has described those activities in detail and there is no need for
repetition here.

The pertinent objectimls of respondents to the examiner s initial
decision ma.ybe summal;ized briefly as fol1o"Ws: Basically, they con-
tend that there could be no violation of Section 5 by inducing or receiv-

ing payments violative of Section 2(d), since the respondents did not.

rec.eive benefits from such payments which' were either illegal or dis-
proportionate. Respondents also deny that the record supports a find-
ing that any of the respondents, including the ,toy catalog publishing
corporation , or its parent, knowingly induced and received dispro-
portlonate promotional aJlowances. They deny there was any illegal1n-
dticement and further argue that ill any case no order should issue
against the re."pondent wholesa1ers not holding stock in Billy & Ruth
since they are not chargeable with, or responsibJefor, the acts of the
toy catalog publishing ,corporation by v1rtue of agency 01' any other
t.heory. In this connection, respondents contend that the examineT

fi1lding that the toy catalog publishing corporation acted s the

agent of the nOllstockholding jobbers mustbcTcjcctcd on the ground
that thc record dictates a contrary fiding, namely, that the non-
stockholding jobbers were simply customers of Bily & Ruth. Fiually,
respondents c.aim on the basis of Supplee s apparent depa-rture from
the toy distributing business , that whatever the finding on the merits
of the case , it is clear there is no longer any public interest in the is-
suance of an order to cease and desist by the Commission.
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The threshold question to be resolved is whether the payments un-
der consideration by the nmnufacturers to Billy & Ruth were to or for
the benefit of the respondent toy. wholesalers so as to come within the
scope of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended. The Commis-
sions ' power to proceed under Section 5 against knowing inducement
or receipt of payments violative of Section 2(d) is, of course , by now
wen established and requires no further comment here.

Section 2(d) prohihits payments to or for the benefit of customers
for advertising or promotional services not made available on pro-
portionally equal terms to other customers competing in distribution
of the prodncts involved in the advertisement or promotion. Respond-
ents argue that with respect to ,the Billy & Ruth members not holding
stock in 'the catalog publishing concern , the record shows neither a
financial benefi1t aecruing to the respondents nor an advantage in the
resale of t.he goods to dealers at ,the retail level. We find no merit in
either contention. Respondents challenge the examiner s findings that
the manufacturcrs ' payments were for the benefit of the respondent
jobbers, since such payments enabled the jobbers Ito sec.ure Ithe coopera-
tive advertising through the medium of the Bily & Ruth catalog at
cost , and in the case of Supplee , at a financial profit. Respondents, in
paraphrasing the examiner s finding, apparently interpolwted the addi-
tional condition that the record must demonstrate that the cost of the
catalog was less than would be the case if a respondent wholesaler had
published a eatalog individually or maintained a catalog facility in-
clependently.2 In fact , the hearing examiner made no such finding,
holding mereJy that the respondent jobbers were able to purchase the
Bily & Ruth catalog cheaper than they would have been able to pur-
chase it wit.hout such subsidies by the manufacturers. That, of course
is snffciem benefit to hring the challenged payments within the scope
ofSection2(d).

Despite respondents ' contentions to the contrary, Billy & Ruth'
operating figures ' for 1959 and 1960 hear out the examiner. They show

1 See II/(ri1'dua, H;:ed. Catalogues , Inc. Docket No. 7971 (p. 48 hereinl, Santa s Playthings,
Inc., et al. Docket Xo. 82ti9 (p. 225 hereinJ, and cases citE?d therein.

2 In this connectjon it Is Rignificant, however, that Robert G. Faucette, an offcial of'
one of the respondent jobbers , testified that in the case at' thIs company, It would have
been Impos ible to produce the catalog indivldun.ly. Tr. 277.

They were at least payments 'for the benefit' of aU respondent jobbers since they
got exactly what they wanted, to wit, a cooperative advertising mechanIsm , principally
tl1e catal(\ Betup-inc1uding catalogs at cost, and, as for Supplee, a money profit. " TnitIal
decision , p. 180.

Initial rJecision, p. 164.

SIJ1E'S of catalogs to respondent jobbers-____

---------

Sales of advertising to manufacturers___------------
CoSt of pUb1ishlng catalogs_----

-------------------

General administrative and se1lng expenses--_---------
Ket income before taxes_-

_----------------- --------

19;'9
$107 326.
106. 937.
121 255.

40, 867.
285.

19fj()
$97, 919. 915

129 , 722. 00
120, 168.

936.
67, 217.
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that in hoth years the dollar volume of sales of the puhlieation to
respondent johbers was less than the cost of publishing the catalog,
even disregarding the general administrative and selling expense of
Bily & Ruth. As a matter of fact, taking into account the general
expense, these figures show that had it not been for the manufacturers
payments in question, Billy & Ruth would have had to increase the
price of these catalogs to its memhers by 51 percent in 1959 and ap-
proximately 65 percent in 1960 merely to break even. The inference

on the basis of respondents ' figures is inescapable that the toy sup-
pliers ' payments to Billy & Ruth were a direct and indispensable factor
in lowering the unit price of the Bily & Ruth catalogs to Supplee and
the other Billy & Ruth wholesale distributors. Supplee , as the parent
of its wholly owned subsidiary, Bily & Ruth , as a result of the manu-
facturers ' payments was able to reap the benefit of a rather handsome
profit in hath of the years in question.
The fact that respondents received a direct benefit in the resale of

the products involved in the cat.alog promotion to retailers is equally
clear. For example, I'liliam George Steltz , Jr. , president of Supplee
as well as of Bily & Ruth , testified that in the nonnal course of events
it was the expectation that a retailer would purchase the featured
items from the wholesaler supplying him with the catalog and that
Supplee hoped that the oatalogs would induCB small retailers to
deal with Supplee. ' In addition , this witness stated that manufacturers
checked up on whether Bily & Ruth members purchased the items
ilustrated in the catalog, and that in his personal opinion, if some-
thing isadvert.ised and not available , then the advertising doJJal' is
wasted. ' This testimony is corrohorated hy Robert G. Faucette , an

offcial of another Bily & Ruth memher named as a respondent in
this proceeding. The fact that Bily & Ruth wholesalers sold the
catalog at cost to their retailers is also a significant circumstance com-
pelling the conclusion that these publications were a device to promote
respondents ' sales of toys to their customers. Taken as a whole , the
record is suffcient to support the finding that the respondent whole-
salers gained an advantage in the sale of toys to retailers purchasing
the catalogs from them , as opposed to other johhers. The mere fad
that retaiIcrspurchasing the, catalog from respondents were not legally
bound to make their toy purchases from these wholesalers does not
overcome or even significantty detract from the other evidentiary facts
indicating that catalog distribution complemented the respondent
wholesalers ' sales of toys to retailers. See Individualized Catolaques
Inc. , et al. Docket o. 7971 (1" 48 hereinJ, and Santa s Playthings
Inc. , et al. Docket No. 8259 (p. 225 hereinJ. The nature of the benefit

6 Tr. I12 113.
o Tr. 133-134.
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conferred by these payments on respondents brings these allowances

within the scope of Section 2 ( d) of the Clayton Act, as amended.
The record further demonstrates that payments for advertising or

other suitable alternatives were not made available to other whole-
salers competing with respondents in the distribution of toys :adver-
tised in the Billy & Ruth catalog. ' The final element of the violation
charged , which complaint counsel must establish , is that respondents
knew or should have known when they induced or received the chal-
lenged advertising payments from the manufacturers that they were
not available on proportionally equal terms to their competitors. In
llealing "ith t.his issue , complaint counsel , respondents , and the hearing
examiner all recognize that different considerations apply to the non-
stockholding jobbers , as opposed to the puhlishing corporation , Bily &
Ruth , and to its parent company, Snpplee.

The hea.ring examiner s conclusions attributing the requisite knowl-
edge to those respondent wholesalers not holding stock in Bily & Rnth
and whose offcers or principals did not concurrently hold offce in the
publishing company will be vacated. The record shows the respondent
jobbers in this category were apparently not acquainted with the in-
ternal administration of Bily & Ruth or the details of the latter
negotiations with manufacturers leading up to the payments under
consideration. These wholesalers therefore are not chargeable with
actual or constructive knowledge that the. advertising payments in-
duced or roceived by the publishing company were not available to
their competitors on proportionally equal terms. See ATD Catalogs
Inc. , et 01. Docket No. 8100 (p. 71 hereinJ. Moreover, since the prime
moyers of t.he scheme were Supplee and its wholly owned subsidiary,
Dilly & Ruth , no remedial purpose would be. served in this instance
by imputing actual or constructive knowledge of the ilegality of the

payments in question to these whoJesaiers under the guise of an agency
theory. Accordingly, the initial decision wil be reversed on this point.

With respect to Supplee and Billy & Ruth, respondents contend that
even in t.heir ease there is insuffcient evidence to impute the requisite
knowledge or the disproportionate nature of these payments.
They contend fmther that, at any rate, there is no showing that
Supplee and its subsidiary knowingly induced the prohihited pay-

ments. ",Ve may note at the outset that respondents ' evident insistence
that the payments must result from an inducement, which they appar-
ently equate with coercion or undue economic pressure, constitutes a
fundamental misapprehension of the nature of the offense charged
in the eomplaint.' This construction ignores the fact that the com-

7 The record 1s stlent in the case of tour of the respondents as to whether there was

nonfavored competition in their trade areas In the relevant period. Since the complaint

w11 be dismissed as to all respondents except Bily & Ruth , Supplee, and their offcers,
that Issue requires no discussion here.

8 CJ. Alltomatic Canteen Co. Federal Trade Commfnion 346 U. S. 61 , 72 (1953),
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plaint has set forth the elements of inducement and receipt in the dis-
junctive. As respondents contend , coercion sometimes verging on eco-
nomic hlackmail has been manifested hy buyers involved in certain
prior Commission proceedings which challenged the inducing or re
ceiving of payments violative of Section 2(d). These circumstances

are, however, merely evidentiary facts which , among others, may
have a bearing on the buyer s state of mind or knowledge. They are
not the sine qua non to a finding of inducement. Under the circum-
stances of this case it is clear that by negotiating for the challenged
payments Billy & Ruth indueecJ them. Furthermore, the fact that
the advertising payments under consideration were received from
toy manufacturers is, of conrse , unchallenged and respondents ' C011-

tentions on the nature of an " inducement" are accordingly ademic.
The question remains: Did Billy & Ruth and Supplee and its offcials
know, or should they have known , that the payments they received
"ere not availahle to all competitors of the membership of the Bily &
Ruth group on proportional1y equal terms?

The evidence compels an affrmative answer. The rates of the manu-
facturers advertising payments were in each case unilaterally fied
and determined by respondent Bily & Ruth. The record demonstrates

in addition , that c3Jtalog advertising for various reasons was not a
service "hich could be furnished by or which would he useful to all toy
"holesaJers competing with respondents in the resale of the goods

promoted in the Billy & Ruth catalogs.

u It was stipulated that certain wholesalers located in the trade areas of the respondent
jobbers purchasing from four manufactnrera particIpating in the BilJy & Ruth catalog

would state one or more of the reasons set forth in the stipulation (CX 175) for not ut1Hzlng
catalogs. Among the reasons stlpu1ated were the following:

The customer belje,,ed that eftective utilization of catalogs aa a sales c1evlce required
a significant increase In the normal Inventory to permit the stocking of allor substantially
all of the items included In' any of the exIsting cataogs.

The customer bel1eved thatetrect:ve utilzatIon of catalogs as a, Bales device requIred
that all or f'ubstr.ntially all of the items included in the cataJogbe carried by the whole-
saler. In many instances this would require a cessation of purchlLt" o.simllar items
from other suppliers with whom particularly cordial and satisfactory relationships had
been de,eloped over a period of years in favor of new suppliers whose practices and
policies are unknown,

The wholesaler once tried to joIn a catalog gronp but was unable to join any of the
desired groups because of the pollcy of such groups of restricting their membership to

one whoJesaler in each territory.
TJ1e wholeo:aler knew that he could joIn certaIn catalog groups if he chose , bnt the

catalog!: published by snch groups included items considered un saleable In his business
by the wholesaler.
Certain manufacturers whose products are iDcluded in the aval1able catalogs have

refused to accept the wh01esaler as a customer and therefore the wholesaler would not
he able to carrv, substantially all of the items included, in the catalO1:. (CX 175.

The stipulated facts with respect to the inventory consideration were corroborated by

the testimony of Robert Faucette, an offcial of. and a former member of, the Bily & Ruth
group. This evidence Is suffcient to dell0nstrate the functional unavallabHityof cataog
ad.-rtising to certain wholesalers competing with respondents in the distribution of toys

purchased from manufacturers participating in tlH! Bmy & Ruth catalog. Its probative
forcc is not vitiated by other proof in this record.
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Bily & Ruth and its offcials , on the basis of their experience ,, ith

the industry, must he credited with knowledge of these facts." Sup
pIce , whose own offcers participated in a.n offcial capacity in directing
the affairs of the publishing corporation , is , of course , chargeable ,yith
constructive knowledge of the discriminatory nature of the 

fldvertis

il1g payments received by its subsidiary.
Another question presented on respondents' appeal is whether

changed circumstances arising from a reorganization of the business
of Bily & Ruth and Supplee ohviate the need for an order. The cir
eumstances relied upon by respondents are evidently as follows: In
1962, Bily & Ruth was merged with Distributors ' Promotions , Inc"

whose stock is also owned by Supplee, now operating under its new
name , SDM&R, Inc. , adopted by respondent in early 1963. In the
same year Supplee, now SDM&R, the examiner found

, "

apparently
sold a1l but its toy catalog interest to International Fastener Re
search Corporation . According to the examiner, in a fiding not eha1-

lenged hy resp0ndents , Distributors ' Promotions , Inc. , is the successor
in interest to Billy & Ruth. As we understand respondents ' argument
they contend, among other things , that Supplee has sold a1l assets , ex-

cept those related to catalog publication, and therefore created, in

effect, a "permanently independent toy catalog company without
any connection with a toy wholesRJer.

As we have already stated in ATD Catalogs , Inc. , et al. Docket No.

8100 (p. 71 hereinJ, our decision in these cases is not to be taken as the
promulgation of a general rule that a jobber s lack of proprictary or
stock interest in a catalog group necessarily precludes a finding of a
knowing inducement or receipt of discriminatory advertising or pro-

motional payments. The dismissal or the charges against the nonstock-
holder jobhers in this ease, as in ATD it should be noted , is not hased

on their lack of stock or other proprietary interest in the toy catalog

publishing corporation. Rather, the complaint is dismissed as to those
respondents because they were not sufciently informed of the internal
administration of the publishing concern and the negotiations with

the manufacturers, leading up to the chalJenged payments, so as to
justify imputing the requisite knowledge to them. The toy catalog
publishing concern , even if it is not affJiated to a toy wholesaler hy

o See our opinions in IJ1,dividvuUzed Catalogues /11 et 01. Docket Xo. 7971 Ip. G1

herelnJ, Santa a'!thi11.g8 Inc., et 

., 

Doclet No. 8259 rp. 61 hereinJ, lind ATD Catalo 'I.

Inc. , et a1. Docket No. 8100 (p. 117 hereinJ.
11 See ATD Catalogs IlIc. , et al. Docket No, 8100 (p. 71 herein:.
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virtue of stock or other proprietary interest, is, of course, not neces-
sarily insulated from a proceeding under Section 5 for knowingly in-
ducing or receiving disproportionate advertising payments for a
group of jobbers. In this case , for example, respondent Billy & Ruth'
receipt of the challenged advertising allowances was a knowing re-
ceipt of disproportionate payments by the puhlisher, even though
the majority of the affiated jobbers had no stock interest in the cata-
log company andoould not themselves he charged with the requisite
know ledge of their discriminatory nature.

1'Vhether a toy catalog operation is merely selling advertising as

an ordinary advertising medium or i11ducing or receiving payments
in behalf of or for the henefit of a group of toy wholesalers distribut-
ing the toys of the manufacturers making ,the payments necssarily
depends on the facts of each case. The fact that there is no proprietar,)
relationship between the publisher and toy wholesalers using the
catalog is not necearily determinative. Other criteria which may be
pertineJt in this connection are, for,examp1e, the extent to which the
catalog is available to all jobbers desiring the publication , as well as the
prescnce or absence of territorial restrictions. At this point we do not
have sufcient information to detcrmine the prospective legality or ille-
gality of respondents ' new or reorganized catalog venture. The reor-
ganization subsequent to the initiation of this proceeding, therefore,
will not justify dismissal of the charges against either respondent

Supplee or Bily & Ruth.
Finally, respondents contend that even if they are found to have

violated the law as charged, nevertheless the Commission should
suspend enforcement of the eease and desist order against them , as well
as other respondents in related proceedings. Such a procedure, respond-
cnts contend, would avoid putting them in a position of competihve
impotence vis-a-vis approximately nine other toy cwtalogs not involved
in Commssion proceedings at this time. Respondents' plea wil be
denied. This is not an isolated procedin against a background of
industry wide utilization of ,the challenged practices. 12 The Comms-
sion s activities in this area, which also covered a not inconsiderable
number of toy manufacturers " have been widespread and as a result
we may expect abatement of the competitive pressure resulting from
the granting and receipt of ilegal advertising allowance in this
industry. At this j\lcture, wt any rate, the competitive disadvantages

l2Compare Atlantic Products Corporation, et at Docket No. 8513 (1963).
l3E.

g., 

see Transogram Company, Inc., Docket o. 7978 (1962) (61 F. C. 629).
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respond nts which may be xpected from the imposition of an order
cease and desist are at best conjectural. In our judgment the quickest

D1easnre to encourage fair dealing in the toy industry is to commence
enforcement of orders in those proceedings now conclnded. If ilegal

practices persist in other segments of the industry or future events
hear out respondents' supposition as their prospective competitive

disadvantage by virtue of the activities of other catalog groups not
yet touched hy Commission proceedings, then , of cours , the Commis-
sion can take whatever further action is necessary to enforce the law.
To follow respondents ' request under these circumstances would , in

eff , constitute an abdication of our duty to use our facilities and
resources foster .fair competitive practices under the statutes we
are charged enforce.

'Ve may pass over quickJy respondents ' remaining argument , appar-

ently added as a make-weight to their appeal. The contention tllat the
Commission must negate the good faith mooting of competition defense
in proceedings of this nature is rejected for the reasons st8Jd in Indi-
vidualized Catalogues , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 7971 (p. 48 hereinJ, and
Santa s Playthings, et al. Docket No. 8259 (p. 225 hereinJ.

Turning to complaint counsel's appeal , the first question presented
is whether the examiner erred in refusing to make the terms of the
cease and desist order applicable to J. Wilson Vandegrift, Roy G. Gep-
pinger, and Lawrence S. Adams, all offcers of Bily & Ruth , in their
individual capacities. In this connection , the examier reasoned that
the proof demonstrated the individual respondents Steltz and Trader
had dominate and run the Bily & Ruth enterprise, particularly in
connection with the activities under scrutiny, and that the evidence

scarce.!y referred to the role played hy Vandegrift, Geppinger and
Adams. He concluded the public interest did not require naming them
individually in the order. We disagree and the examiner wil he re-
versed on this point. The facts as stipulated by the parties are that
fessrs. Vandegrift, Geppinger and Adams directed and formulated

and controlled the acts .andpractices of the corporate respondent
Billy & Ruth. The activities of the toy cata.!og publishing concern cen-
ter on, and in the main were confied to , the practices challenged in the
complaint. The individual respondents, including Geppingcr, Adams
and Vandegrift, who were responsible for directing the affairs of
Billy & Ruth , must therefore be held accountable for the activities of
the corporate respondent in the absence of countervailing evidence.

10 ATD Ca, taloglJ , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 8100 (p. 71 berelnJ.
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Complaint counsel also appeals the order entercd by the examiner
which incorporates essentially the suhstance of the provisions in the
order formulated by the Commission in Tmn80gmm Company, Inc.
Docket No. 7978 (1962) (61 F. C. 629J, and the related proceedings
against other toy manufacturers: Complaint counsel's appeal wil be
denied for the reasons stated in Individualized Catalogues , Irw. , et al.
Docket No. 7971 (p. 48 hereinJ, and Santa s Playthings , Inc., et al.
Docket No. 8259 (p. 225 hereinJ, Under the circumstances of thes cases
fairness demands thwt there be no undue disparity between the reme-
dies imposed upon the toy crualog publishing concerns and their related
wholesalers as opposed to the toy manufacturers involved in these

tra.nsactions.
The initial decision, as modified to conform to and as supplemented

by this opinion , is adopted as the decision of the Commission.
Commissioner Reily did not participate for the reason that he did

not hea.r oral. argument.

F,X AL ORDER

This matter has been heard hy the Commission upon the appeals of
respondents and counsel supporting the complaint from the initial
decision filed August 13 , 1963 , and upon briefs and oral argument in
support thereof and in opposition thereto. The Commission , for the
reasons stated in the accompanying opinion , has denied in part and
granted in part tho appels of respondents and counsel in support

of the complaint. The Commission has further determined that the
initial decision and order should be modified by striking therefrom
those portions which are either inconsistent with , or superfuous to
the decision in this matter, set forth in the accompanying opinion.
Accordingly,

It is ordered, That the initial decision he modified by striking there-

from that section beginning on page 147 with the phrase "Facts some-
what similar to those in this ease" and ending on page 149 with the
phrase "which are set forth , in full detail , helow ; the last sentence of
the last full paragraph on page 164 , beginning with the word "More-
over the last paragraph on page 178; beginning with the phrase
Billy &,Ruth was the agent" and ending on page 179 with the phrase
mere customers ' theory. ; t.hat section beginning on page 179 with the

phrase "Each manufacturer" and ending on the SaIne page with the
phrase "to ma.ke the payments ; the phrase " as a.gent and colla.borator

" '

mere customers theory. ; that section bcgi11ning on page 179 wit.h the
full paragraph on page 180 , beginning with the phrasc "They were
paymcnts ; the last sentence of the first full paragraph on page 181
beginning with the pl1Tase "Respondents here
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It i8 jurther ordered, That the initial decision herein he modifierl
hy striking therefrom the phrase on page 182

, "

Each of the respond-
ents " and suhstituting "Bil1y & Ruth , Supplee and their off ials

It i8 fwthered ordered That the initial decision he modified by
striking therefrom the phrase on page 182 "and also chargeable to
non-stockholder respondent jobbers herein for whom it acted as
agent" ; the phrase on page 182

, "

in particular, and non-stokholder
jobbers as well" ; that part of the initial decision begining on page
182 with the phrase "Respondent jobbers, referring more particularly

" and ending on page 192 with the phrase (F. O. v. Broch , 363
S. 166 , 168; Grand Union , 8upra p. 96)" ; and that section begin-

ning on page 192 with the phrase "Respondents also contend" and

cnding on page 2M with the phrase "Paragraphs 5 and 6 are new.
It is further ordered That the order contained in the initial decision
, and it hereby is, modified to read as follows:

It is ordered That Bi1y & Ruth Promotion, Inc. , a corporation
Distributors ' Promotions , Inc., as successor in interest to Bily &
Ruth Promotion , Inc. , and 'William George Steltz , Jr. , J. Wilson
Vandegrift FloydF. Trader, Roy G. Geppinger, and Lawrence S.
Adams, individually and as offcers of Bily & Ruth Promotion
Inc. , and Supplee-Biddle-Steltz Company, now known as SDM&

, Inc. , and their agents, representatives and employees , directly
or through any corporate device in connection with 'any purchase
in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade

Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
Inducing and receiving, or receiving, the payment of any.

thing of value , to or for the benefit of any toy wholesaler, as

compensation or in consideration for any services or fa-

cilities consisting of advertising or other publicity furnished
by or through respondents, or any of them, or any toy

wholesalers in a toy catalog, handbill , circular, or any other
printed publication , serving the purpose of a buying guide,
distrihuted, directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice, hy said respondents, or any of ,them , or any toy whole-
salers, in connection with the proce6sing, handling, sale or
offering for sale , of any toy, game or hobby products manu-
factured , sold , or offered for sale by the manufacturer or sup-
plier, when said respondents know or should know that such
payment or consideration is not made available on proportion-
al1y equal terms to all other customers competing with the toy
wholesalers to whom or for whose henefit such payments are
made in the distribution of such toy, game, or hohby products.

It is jurther ordered That the complaint he, and it hereby is, dis-
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Inissed as to Albany IIardware & Iron Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Chap-
man-I-Iarkey Co. a corporation; Cullum & Boren Company, a
corporation; Fanyel1 , Ozmun , IGrk & Co. , a corporation; Faucette Co.
Inc. , a corporation; Fnmkfurth IIchv. Co., a corporation; House
lIasson Hardware Co. a corporation; Leon IA' vin , A. IL Levin, IIarry
Levin , J. IC Levin , Robert IC Levin , and Samuel Chernin, individuals

doing business as Kipp Brothers; MorJey Brothers, a corporation;
Ohio Valley Hardware Co. , Inc., a eorporation; Orgill Brothers &, Co.

a eorporation; The Thomson-Diggs Company, a corporation; J. A.
'Villiams Company, t corporation; 'Vyeth Company, t corporation;
and .J ohn J. Gctreu and Son, Inc. , a corporation.

1 tis fgrther ordered That the ini tial decision , as nlOdified and sup-

pJemented by the accompanying opinion , be, and it hereby is , adopted
as the deeision of the COlJlnission.

It ;8 f"rtheT ordered That respondents BiJJy & Ruth Promotion
Inc. , a corporation , al1c1 'Villiam George Steltz , Jr. , J. 'Vilson Vande-
grift, FJoyd F. Trader, Roy G. Geppinger , and Lawrence S. Adams
individuaJ1y and as offcers of BiJJy & Ruth Promotion, Inc" and

SuppJee-BiddJe- SteJtz Company, a corporation , shaJJ, within sixty

(60) days after service upon them of this order, fiJe with the Commis-
sion a report" in writing, setting forth in detail the 111anner and form
in whic.h t11ey have eomp1ied "With the order to cease and desist set

forth herein.

Commissioner Reilly not, participating for the reason that he did
not hear oral argument.

THE :MATTER OF

UNITED VAInETY WHOLESALERS ET A'

COKSEXT OILT)ER, ETC. , I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDEHAL TRADE C02\DIlSSIOX ACT

Docket 8255. Complaint , Dec. 30, 1960-Decision

, _

-tpr. , 1964'.

Consent order requiring a ew York City associa'tion, tormed by six toy whole-
salers in different States to publish and distribute to retail outlets cata-
10;;8 in which various manufacturers advertised tbeir toys, to cease yio-
laUD;; Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act by recei-dng from
toy suppliers such promotional payments as tbe $1 200 gn1Ited them ill

59 by Hassenfeld Bros. , Inc. , of Pawtucket, R.I. , for advertising its toy
products in their cat;)logs , when they l ne'v , or SllOUld have I01olln, that

'"Reported f\S modified 11;1 Commission s order dnterJ Tune 11, 19(j-

313- 121-- 70--
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proportionally equal terms were not offered by the suppliers to all their cus-
tomers competing ",'ith respondents.

COl\PLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Conunission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the FederaJ
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the parties respond-
ent named in the caption hereof have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission tha.t a proceeding by it in
respect thereof ,,ould be in the public interest , hereby issues its com-
plaint stating its charges as foJJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent United Variety vYhoJesalers is an lmin-
cOl'poratec1 association formed by six wholesalers , named as respond-
ents in the caption hereof, with its prineipal offce and place of

business located at 212 Fifth A venue , X ew York 10 ew Y ol'k.
Each wholesaler member of respondent association contributes a

specified sum of money to said association in order to enable the as-
sociation to publish and distribute toy cataJogs.

Individual respondents Cornelius B. 1Ieyers , l\Iol'ris ICling, :Mack
Forbes and J\Iarvin Singcr are the offcers and directors of respondent
1:nited Variety W1lOJesaJers. Their addresses are the same as that of

United Variety vvllOlesaJers. Said individuaJ respondents direet and
controJ the acts, practices and policics of United Variety vVhoJesaJcrs.

Respondent Gail Enterprises , Inc. , is a corporation organized tnd
doing business under the laws of the State of J'fassachusetts , "ith its
principal office and phLee of business located at 59 Bedford Street
Boston 11 , Massachusetts.

Hespondent Kling Company, Incorporated , is a. corporation orga-
nizetl and doing business under the la,ys of 'the State of I\.entueky" yith
its principal offce and place of business located at 2828 ,V. ,Jefferson
Street, LouisviJle 12 , Kentucky.

Hespondent The C. B. jVleyers Company is H, corporation organized

and doing business under the laws of the State of l\Jiehigan , with its
principal offce and pJace of business located at 1410 28th Street, S.
Grand Rapids , l\1ichigan.
Respondent Progressive "TJ101esnlers, Ine. , is a eorporation orga-

nized and doing business under the la,ys of Ithe State of California
,,'ith its principaJ office and pJace of business located at J 925 South
Figueroa- Street, Los .. ngcles 7 , Ca.lfornia.

Respondent Singer & Co. is a eorporation organized and doing
business under the laws of the Stalte of Georgia., with its principal offce
and place of business located at 450 BrOl,l1 A venue, Columbus , Georgia.
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Respondent Variety SuppJy Company is a corporation organized
and dojng business under the Jaws of the State of CYlinnesota , with its
principaJ offce and pJace of business Jocated at Clara City, :Minnesota.

The wholesaJer members of respondent United Variety ' WhoJe-
salers, through the individually named respondents, formulate , direct
and control the aets and practices of said association.

PAR. 2. United Variety IVholesa.1rs is an association composed of
toy wholesale distributors or jobbers , named herein as corporate rc-
spondents , who seU and distribute their toy products to retaiJ outletB
Jocated in various States of the 'Cnited States. Respondent United
Variety ",Vholesalers has been engaged , and is presently engaged , in
the business of pubJishing and distributing annuaUy, on behalf of the
wholesale members, catalogs illustrating toys. Various manufacturers
of toys have been , and are now , advertising their toys in said catalogs.
Respondent members of respondent 'Cnited Variety IVholesalers have
soJd and distributed, and presently seJJ and distribute, their cataJogs to
retaiJ outlets Jocated throughout the 'Cnited States.

PAR. 3. Respondents in the course and conduct of their businesses
have engaged , and are presently engaged in commerce, as "eommerce
is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act. Respondents pur-
chase their products from many toy suppJiers located throughout the
various States of the United States and CRuse sHch procluets to be

transported from va.rious States in the United St.ates to other States for
distribution and sale by respondents to retail outlets. There is now , and
has been , a constant current of trade ill eommerce of said products
between and among the various States of the United States.

In addition , respondents publish , 01' cause to be published , said

catalogs which they sell and distribute to retail outlets located in
various States of the United States.

PAJL 4. In the course anc1 cOllduc t of their businesses in commerce
said responuents have been, and are now, 1n compet1tion v.,-ith other
corporations, partnerships and individuals in the sale and distribution
of toy cataJogs to retaiJ outlets, and in the saJe and distribution of toy
products to said retailer outlets.

PAR. G. Respondents, in the C01ll'se and conduct of tJwil' businesses
in commerce , kJlO\yingly induced 01' l'ecei,- ec1 , or contracted for the pay-
1Ient of , pl'OmGtioll,l1 payme.nts or a110\Yancl s from various toy sup-
pliers whieh were not offered or made available on proportionally equal
terms to all other custmnel'S of said supplieTs competing with re-
spondents ill tlle distribntioll of said suppliers : toy products.

I1cspondents, RS publishers and distributors of toy catalogs, induced
or received payments 01' nJ1myances from t.he aforesaid suppliers in
connection Yi'ith the promotion and advertising of their products in
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respondents ' catalogs. Respondents knmv , or should have known , that
said paynlcnts or allowances which they induced or received , were
not granted or offered on proportional1y equaJ tenns to aU others of

said suppliers ' customers eompeting -with respondents in the dis-
tribution of said suppliers ' products. Included anlong the toy
suppliers granting promotional payments or allowances to rcsponcle,nts
in 1959 was HassenfeJd Bros. , Inc. , Pawtucket, Rhode Island. This
supplier granted respondents $1 200 in 1959 for advertising and dis-
pJaying said suppJier s toy products in their cataJogs.

'\R. 6. The actsancl praeticcs of respondents as hereinbe,fore alleged
of knowingly inducing or receiving special prOlIlotional payments or
aUowances from their suppliers which were not made availabJe by
said suppliers on proportionally equal terms to respondents ' com-
petitors, are aU to the prejudice and injury of competitors of
respondents end of the public; have the tendency and effect of obstruct-
ing, injuring and preventing competition in the sale and distribution
of toy produets , and ha,yc the tendency io ob trnct and restrain and

have obstructed and restra.ined comnlercc in such merchandise; and
constitute unfair methods of competit.ion in commerce and unfair
acts a.nd praetiees in commerce \vithin the intent and meaning and in
vioJation of Section 5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.

llir. JerOine Garfinkel for the COlIl1nission.

11fT. Ed1ua1'd ill. Post , Taust;ne 

&: 

Post of LouisviJe, Ky. for
respondents.

INITIAI, DECISIOX BY JOSEPH 'V. KAUF L\X : lh:.\HrxG EXcDlINEH

APRIL 20 , IDG2

The Federal Trade Commission issued its eompbint against tbe
nbove-named respondents on December 30 1060 charging them v,-ith
violation of Section :5 of the Federal Trade Commission A-ct in that.
they knowingly induced or received promotiona.l payments in eOTn-

merce from various toy suppliers, for toy catalog advertisements , not
Inade available on proportionally equal terms to other customers and
thereforo unla\yflll for this and other reasons.
On January 19, 10G2 there \\as submitted to the hearing exmnine::'

a consent agreement signed uy respondents and by counsel for both
sides, and approved by the Bureau of Hestraint of Tnlde. The agree-
ment provided for t.he entry of a eonsent order jn the \Yording amI
form set forth therein.

"'Reported as amcm1cl1 bJ' order of hearing examiner dDted April 27 , JU62.
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Accompanying the submission of the agreement t.o the hearing
examiner, there was an application signed by counsel supporting the
complaint requesting the hearing examiner to flcccpt the agreement
despite late filing or to certify to the Commission the qUBstiol1 of exeus-
ing latencss of filing. under the Rules , the agreement should have
been filed prior to September 1 , 1061.

On eertifieat.iol1 by the hea.ring examiner, the Commission , by order
dated February 21 , 1962, excused lateness of iiJing and referred the
matter to the Office of Consent Orders 't. for the purpose of passing
on the consent agreement.

By direetion of the Commission on or about April 3 , 1962, the matter
was referred back to the hearing exmniner 't. for considerat.ion of

the consent agreement.
1Jncler the terms of the r.greement, the respondents admit the juris-

dictional facts alleged in the eomplaint. Respondents waive any fur-
ther procedural steps , the making of findings of fact and conclusions
of law and the right of judicial review or other challenge of the valid-
ity of the consent order. It is also agreed that the record shall consist
solely of the complaint fUld the agreement , but that the agreement is
1'01' settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents of violation. It is further agreed that the order may be
entered without further notice, a.nd have the same force and effect
and shall beeorne Filal and may be aJtered , modified or set aside as
provided by statute for other orders. The complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

The hearing examiner finds that s lid agreement .includes all of
the provisions required byS 3.3 of the Commission Rules, which con-
tain substantia.lly the same prmrisions, pertinent here, as S 3.25 of the

oJd RuJes of the Conmlission.
In addition , the agreement contains certain permissive provisions set

forth in the RuJes.

The agreemeht aJso contains the foJJowing provision:
10. AJthough respondent Morris Kling is not an offcer or director

of respondent United Variety IVhoJesaJers, he activeJy participates
in the policy decisions of said unincorporated association.

I-:aving considered said agreement, including t.he proposed order
and being of the opinion that it provides an appropriate basis for set-
tlement and disposition of this proceeding the hearing examiner
aeeepts the. agreement but direct3 tlmt it shall not become pa.rt of the
oftcjal record until it becomes a part of the decision of the
Commission.

'):

rhis p:Hllgrllpb ntll1ed by on1er of bf'uing Exnminer datpcl April 27 , 1962.
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The foJJowing j urisdictionaJ fidings are made and the foJlowing
order is issued:

1. The FederaJ Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.

2. Respondent United Variety "lVhoJesaJers is an unincorporated
association , with its prineipal offce and place of business located at
212 FjfthAvenue , J'ew York 10 , J'ew York.

Respondent Cornelius B. :Meyers is an inclivjclual and an offcer and
director of respondent United Variety vVhoJesalers, with his offco

and pJace of businoss located at 212 Fifth A venue, New York 10
J'ew York.

Respondent Morris KJil1g is an individuaJ , with his ollice and pJace
of business Jocated at 212 Fifth A venuc, N ew York 10 , X ew York.

Respondent :\fack Forbes is an individual and an offcer and director
of United Varicty vVhoJesaJers, with his offce and place of busincss

Jocated at 212 Fifth Avenue, New York 10 , New York.
Respondent l\fa.rvin Singer is an inclividual and an oficcr and direc-

tor of Pnited V:lriety \Vholesalel's , ,yith his offce ancl place of businpss
Jocated at 212 Fifth Avenue, J'cw York 10 , J'ew York.

-\11 of the individual responrlents named above rontrol the aets
practices and policies of respondent United Variety "lVhoJesalers.

Respondent Gail Enterprises, Inc. , is a corporation 'existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the la,ys of the State of l\fassa-
clmsetts , with it princ.ipal offce and place of business located at 5D
Bedford Street, Boston 11 , Massachusetts.

Respondent I(ling Company, Incorporated , js a corporation existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the Stat,e of
Ke,ntucky, with its principal offce and place of business located at
2828 "IV. J efierson Street , Louisvi1e 12, Kentucky.

Hespondent The C. B. Jieyers Company is it corporat.ion existing
and doing business nnder and by virtue of the laws of the St.ate of
:\Iichigan , with its principal offce and place of business located at

1410-28th Street., S. , Grand Rapids , l\Iichigan
Respondent Progressive \VhoIesalers , Inc. , is a corporation existing

and doing business undcr and by virtue of the laws of the State of
CaJifornia, with its principaJ offce and place of business located at
1925 South Figueroa Street, Los Angcles 7 , California.

Respondent Singer & Co. is a corporation existing a,ncl doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Georgia , with its
principal offce and plaee of business located at 450 Brown A vennE'

Columbus , Georgia.
Respondent Variet.y Supply Company is a corporation existing anr1

doing business under ancl by virtue of the hnys of thc State of finne-
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sota, with its principal
City, )1innesota.

offce and pJace of husiness Jocated at Clam

onDER

1t;8 oTdered That respondent United Variety "\YhoJcsalers , an unin-
corporated association, and the follov..ring individual respondents:
Cornelius B. l\leyers , l\1orris I(ling, :\iack Forbes , and l\farvin Singer;
and the following corporate respondents: Gail Enterprises , Inc. , Kling
Company, Incorporated , The C. B. l\leyers Company, Progressive
"\YhoJesaJers, Inc. , Singer & Co. , and Variety Supply Company; and
their respective offcers, directors, representatives, agents and

employees directly or through any corporate or other device in or in
connection with any purchase in commerce, as :' commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do fortlnvith cease and desist
from:

Inducing, rece.iving or contraeting for the receipt of anything
of value as payme.nt for or in consideration for advertising or

any other services or facilities furnished by or through respond-
ents in connection \vith the processing, handling, sale, or offering
for sale of toy, game, and hobby products manufactured , sold , or
offered for sale by the supplier, when the respective respondents
know or should know that such payment or eonsideration is not
made available by sneh supplier on proportionally e llal terms
to all its other customers conlpeting with the respective responci-
ents in the distribution of such products.

DECISION OF THE DI1SSlOX AX!) OnDER

CO:?IPL1.\XCE
TO FILE REPORT OF

\rHIL 3 , 1 DfH

On April 20 , 1962" the hearing examiner filed his initial decision in
this matter , accepting the consent agreement negotiated between com-
plnint c.ounscl and respondents. On ?oJay 15. H)(j , the Commission

plac.ed this case on its OWJl docket for rcyjc,,- . The Commission has
determined that the order contained in the initial deeision adequately
disposes of ihe a.llegations of the complaint. The parties to the consent
agreement , hmyen.', , agreed further that:

Tn the event. the Commission should issue nn ' cease and desist
order in Dockets 7971 , 8100, 8231 , 8240 or 8259 more Jimited in
scope than the order provlided for in this agreement, the Bureau
of Restraint of Trade agrees that it. \\"i11 join in a. motion by
respondents to the COllunission requcsting tl1ut respondents : order
be mo(1incc1 in accordance with snch more limitcd cease allcl desist
order.
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Aceorclingly,
1 tis oTdcl'ed That t.he initial decision of the examiner filed April 20

1962 , be, and it hcreby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is fnrthe,' olyleTecl That respondents named in t.he aboyc-cnptionec1

proceeding sha.ll , with ill sixty (60) days tfter service upon them of
this on101', file \'dth the C0l11l1ission fl report, in \yri6ng, setting fort,
in detail the Inanncr a.nd form in ,yhich they haye complied \Ylth the
order to cease and desist.

it is fuTtheI' onlcTed That respondents, if they so desire , may,

,,-

ithin sixty (60) days aiteI' sCTvicc of this order upon them reqnest
modifierrtion of t.he order jn the Ijght of the Commission 8 decisions in
1ncHvidual;zerl Catalogues , Inc. , et al. Docket Xo. 7971 LP' 48 hereinJ,
Santa s Playthings , Inc. , et al. Docket Xo. 8259 Lp. 225 hereinJ, ATD
Catalo.g8 , Inc. , et al.. Docket No. 8100 r p. 71 hereinJ, and Bily Ruth
Promotion. Inc. , et al. Docket No. 8240 r p. 143 herein J. Such a. reqnest,
jf ma.de, will sta.y t.he time ,yit.hin -.y11i('h respondents would othenyise
be required to file a. report of compliance.

Commissioner Rcilly not participating.

OHDEH :.IODlFYIXG COXSEXT ORDER

JuNE 11 , 1064

This mat1er is before the Commission on the :ioint motion of the
Bnrean of Restraint of Trade and respondents j 0 1nocliJy the conscnt
order rtdopt.ecl on \pril g HHH , in the light of thc Commission s dec.l-

sions in huZi 'idllalizecl Catalo que8 1nc. et al. Docket o, 7971 Cp. 48

hereinJ; S'(lnta 8 Playthings. Inc.. et ul. Docket No. 8259 LP. 225
hereinJ ; ATD Culalogs , Inc. , et al. Docket 8100 Ip. 71 hel'cinJ : and
Hilly cf, Ruth Pi'01notiol1 , Inc. , et al. Docket Xo. 8240 LP. 143 hercinJ.
The Commission has c1etm'minecl the request should be granted.
Accordillgly,

It is ordered That the consent order nclopied hy the Commission on
-\prilS , 1064 fp. 217 , 223 hereinJ, be, and it. hereby is , modified to reacl
as follows:

It /8 ordcred Thrlt. re:opondent L' nited Variety 1Vholesalers , an
unilleorporated associntioll , and the fonmying in(Lvicll1all'espond-
enis: Cornelius B. :Meyers Ion'is Kling, J\Iack Forbes and
Ian'1n Singer; and the fol1mying corporate respoll(1ents: Gail

Enterprises , Inc. : Kling Company Ineorporated The C. B. :Meyers
CornpallY, Progre.: iYe \Yhole llrl's , Inc. : Singer L Co. antI Yn-
riety Supply Cornpany l1Hl tlllir resp0ctiYe Ofrc81'S, c1irerto::5.

representatiyE's , agents and E':nployees , rlirect.Jy or throngh any
corporate. OJ' other deyjc8 in or ill connection with any plll'chnse
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in commerce, as '; conllnerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, do fort.rwith ccase and desist from:

Inducing flld receiV1ing, or receiving, the pflyment. oj any
th' ing of value to or for the benefit of the respondents, or any
of them , as compensation or in eonsiderat.ion for any services
or facilities consisting- of advertising 01' other publicity fur-
nished by or through respondents , or any of them, in a toy
catalog, handbill , circular, or any ot.her printed publication
serving the purpose of lL buying guide , distributed , directly
or through any corporate or ot.her de.vice;, by said respond-
ents, or any of them , in connection with the processing, han-
dling, sale 01' offering for sale , of any toy, game or hobby
procllwts lnanufactnred , sold , or oHered for sale by the manu-
facturer or suppJier, ,yhen the said respondents knnw or
should knoVl that snch payment or consideration is not made
avruilable on proportionally equal terms to all other customers
competing with said respondents in the distribution of sneh
toy, game or hobby products.

It is fli1'the1' ol'deJ' That respondents shal1 , within sixty (60) days
after se.rvice upon them of this order , file ,yith the Commission a report
in "\Titing, setting forth in deta.il the manne.r and form in ,yhich they
haTe complied with the order to cease. and desist.

Commissioner Reilly not participating.

Ix THr l\LUTER OF

nA' S PLAYTHDiGS , I , IeI' AL.

ORDER: OPINION, ETC. I:: REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO:1J::nSSlO ACT

Docket 8259. CO'nplaInt , Dec. 30, 1960-Decision, Apr. , 1964

Order requiring three toy wholesalers and their association , engaged in publish-
ing and distributing to retail outlets annllal catalogs ilustrating toys, to
ccase inducing ancll'eceiving from suppliers payments for advertising in the

catalogs or other publications in connection with the sale of their prod nets.
\Then respondents knew, 01' should haye known. that proportionally eqaal
pa:-ments were not lT8de anlilable to all the suppliers' other customers
competing with rcspollclentl'.

COJrPLAINT

Pursuant to t.he. provisions of Ole Federal Trade Cmmnission --c\.ct

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act. the Fodera1

"'For Commission opinion in thJs clise, see consolidated opinion of tlle Commission.
IJI the JJatter 01 lildiri(/lwli2cd CataloglwO' , TIIC. et a1., docket ).'0. 7971, pp. 18, 61 herein.
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Trade Commission , having reason to belicve thnt. the parties respond
ent named ill the caption hereof have, violated t.he provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Cornmission that a proceeding by it 
re,spect thereof ,,'ould be in the public interest , hereby issues its C011-
p1aint stating its charges as follows:

\HAGRAPH 1. Respondent Santa. s Playthings , Inc. , is a corporation
organized and doing business under the Lnys of the State of Xe,,, York
wi,th its principal ofJice and place of business Jocated at 200 Fifth A Ye-

nue ew York 17 , Xew York.
The stoek of this corporate respol1chmt is owned in equal shares by

individually named respondcnts CllaTles J. Cunins, Arthur Enuen
illiam T. Uhlen , Larry JIarclls and Jm;eph Stein , who flrn the of-

fic.ers and/or direetol's of respondent Sant:l s Playthings , Inc. The
flclc1resses of these incli viclually nameel respondents are the same as
corporate respondent Santa, s Playthings, Inc. Individual respolHlents
Arthur Euben , Larry ::lareus and 'Villiam T. L'hlen are respeetively

the presidents of L. L Sales Co. , Inc. , 1\iarcl1s Jfercantile Co. , 11hlen
Ca.rriage COlnpany, Inc. , toy wholesalcrs nruned as respondents in the
caption hereof. Joseph Stein is a partner in A. Ponnock and Sons , n
toy \\-holcsaler also named as a respondent.

The offcers and/or directors :fol'muli1e , direct and control the acts
practices and p01icie,s of Santa s Playthings, Inc..

Respondent L. A. Sales Co. , Inc. , is a corporatiol1 organihec1 and
loing business nnder the la,,"s of the State of Xew York , with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at :2572 Park A venne , Bronx
)Jew York.

R.espondent :.larclls :Jlercantile Co. is a, cOl1)oration organized and
loing business under the law's of the State, of 'Visconsin , with its
principal offce and place of business 10cate(1 at 341) . ,Vater Street
Iil,,-aukee, \Visconsin.
Rr.sponde,nt Uhlen Carriage Company, Inc.. , is a eorporation orga-

nized and doing business under the la,ys of the State of Ne,v York
with its principal offce alld place of.business loeated at 41(-) St. Panl
Street, Rochester 5 , X ew York

R-espolll1ents Abraham PonnoeI , Leon Po :lnoek , Samuel POl1l1ock

and .J oseph Stein are copartners doing business as A. Ponnoek fU1d

Sons, with their principal offce and ph,ee of business loca,ted at 1012-
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 7 , Pennsylvania.
All of the foregoing corporate and partnership respondents have

been, and aTe 11O\Y , members of respondent Santa s Playthings, Inc.
\R. 2. Santa s Playthings , lnc. , is an association eomposed of toy

h01esale distributors or jobbel's named herein as corporate and part-
nership respondent:: , ,,,ho sell and di::tribute thcjr toy products to retail
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outlets located in yarious States of the Vnitec1 States. Respondent
Santa, s Playthings , Inc. has been engaged , and is presently , engaged

in the business of publishing and distributing annually 011 behaH 

the wholesale members catalogs illustrating toys. V llrious lnannfac-
turers of toys have been , and are now , advertising their toys in said
eatalogs. Hesponc1cnt members of respondent Santa s Playthings , Inc.
haNe solel and distributed , and prescntly sell and distribute, their
catalogs to retail outlets located throughout the United States.

The wholesaler members of corporate respondent Santa s Play-

things, Inc. , acting through the ofTc.ers and/or directors of respondent
assoeiation , f.ormulate , direct 'fnd control the a,cts and practiecs of said
association.

m. 3. Hesponc1ents in the course and cOIHluct of their businesses
h;1\ C enga.ged , and arc presently ellgagc(l , in commerce , as "commerce
is (leJinccl ill the Federa.l Trade Commission Act. Respondents purchase
their produets from many toy suppliers 10eated t.hroughout the variOllS

StfJtes of the United StrLtes and cause sneh products to be transported
from various States in the United States to other States for distribu-
tion and sale by respondents to retail outlets. There is now , and has
been , a constant current. of t.rade in commcrce. of said products between
awl ,llllUng the various States of the 17niteLl States.

In addit.ion , respondent.s publish , or cause to be published , toy calfl-
logs w.hich they sen and distribute t.o retail outlets located in vilrious

tnJes of the United States.
\R. 4. In the eOl.rse and conduct of their bllsilwsses in commerce

said l'espollrlcnts haye becn , and are no\\ , ill competition ,vith other
c.Ol' porations , partnerships null indiyic1uals in the sale and distribution
of toy products to said retail outlets.

\R. 5. Respondents , in t.he course a.nd conduct of their businesses
in COJllJIGree , klHHyingly induced or receiYed or contracted for '01C pay-

ment of promotional payments or allO\"\a.nces from various toy sup-
pliers whieh were not offered or made available on proport.ionally
equal t.erms t.o all othcr customers of said suppliers competing with
rcsponc1e,nts jn the clistribution of said suppliers : toy products.

Hespondents, as publishers and distributors of t.oy catalogs , indllcec1

or received payments or a.llowances from the aforesaid suppliers in
connee60n vdth the promotion and advertising of their products jn
respondents ' cat.alogs. Hesponclents Immy , 01' sl1Ouldl1ave knoY,ll , that
said payment.s QT' anownnces 'iyhich they induced or ref'e.ivec1 , ,ycre

not gmnted or offcred on proportionally equal ternlS to all others of
said suppliers ' cnstomers competing T\ith respondents 1n the djstribu-
tion of sa.ic1 suppliers : produets. The pnyments to said association for
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1959, exceeded $110 000. Among the toy suppliers granting promo-
tional paymcnts or allowances to respondents in 1959 were:

Approximate paJjments granted
Toy suppliers: to rcspondents

Hamilton Steel Products , Inc____-----------------------

--------

$."00
lIlilOll Bradley COrnp3nY- _________--n______--------------------- 2 400

PAR. 6. The acts and practices of respondents, as hereinbefore al-
leged, of k_l1owingly inducing or receiving special promotional pay-
Jnents or allowances from their suppliers which were not made avail-
abJe by said suppliers on proportionalJy equaJ terms to respondents
competitors , are all to the prejudice and injury of cOlnpetitors of
respondents and of the public; have the tendency and cHect of ob-

structing, injuring and preventing eompetition in the sale and clis-
tribution of toy products, and have the tendency to obstruct and

restrain and have obstructed and restrained commerce in such 1ne1'-

chandise; and constitute unfair methods of cOJnpetition in commerce
and unfair acts and practiees in commcrce within the intent and
meaning and in violation of Section G of the Fecleral Tracle Commis-
sion Act.

ill'). J crOIne Garfinkel counsel for the complaint.

1111'. ilfart'in O. Greene and Aaron LockeT of Abe?'1nan &
N ew York City counsel for respondents.

Greene

IXlTL-\L DECISIOX BY .J OSEPH 'V. ICA l:T::L\X , HEAInXG EXATlIIXEH

SErTE)IBEH :: 8 , J U 6 2

The eomplainlt herein , alleging violation of se.ction 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, "nt8 filed on Decembe-r 30 , 1960, and the case,

assigned to this hearing examiner on July 25 , ID()l . A prehearing COIl-

ference was held. Both sides cooperated eommendably, resulting in
signe,d stipulations and statements, inc.lucling the stipulating into evi-
dence of the entire transeriptin 1nrlivichwZ'lzed Oatalogues : Inc.

Doeket o. 7071 (p. 48 hcrcin J, hcard by another hcaring examiner.
The time of many witnesses 'vas saved by this proces-s , as well as the
time which woulcl1ulve been required to holel hearings in YHriou:: cities.
Hearings "'-ere he.ld in Xew York City. Proposed findings and conclu-
sions of law , togethcr with proposed orders , ":ere duly snlnniUcd. Oral
argument thereon was held in \Vashington , D.

The respondents herein are charged with haying knowingly reeeived
discriminatory promotional paymenis 01' allowances in violation of
Section i5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act forbidding unfair
nlethods of corn petition and lmfair acts and pra,cticC's in eommcrce.
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The payments were for advertiselnents, of a displa-y nature, in ~t
toy cataJog pubJished by respondent Santa s PJaythings, Inc. , whose
president is respondent CharJes J. Cunius.

The stock of Santa s PJaythings, Inc. , is owned in equal shares by
the four respondent toy jobbers and respondent Charles ,J. Cunius.

The other respondents herein are principals or the rour respondent
jobbers they are the presidents or the three whieh are corporations
and the partners or the one whic11 is a partnership.

These principals or the respondent jobbers (including, however

only one from the partnership) a,re, together ,,,i1.h respondent Cunius
the offcers and directors of Santa s PJaythings, Inc

Thus, each of the respondent jobbers, together with respondent
Cunius, has an equal stock interest in Santa s Playthings, Ine. , and
the principals of eaeh of the jobbers, together ,-yith Cllnius, constitute
the offcers and directors of Santa s Playthings , Inc.

Although the present tense is used in this discussion , the time re-
ferred to includes, in generaJ , the period primarily in issue, namely,
1959 and 1960. Vhen the word toy or toys is used it refcrs to toys
hobbies, and similar products.

Respondents ' memorandum is divided into five major parts , I

through V, and this numbering will be followed in the present decision.
1. Hespondents submit proposed fmclings, but most of them deal

,yith their so-calJed dcfenses. Although the hearing examiner, in view
of his holdings in this easc , rega.rls these defense proposals as gen-
erally irrele,-ant, he devotes the latter part of the Findings of Fact
to them.

II. H.espondents defend on the ground that Hch-crtising payments
to Santa :' Playthings , Inc. , are in no e\"ent to or for their benefit.
Howcver, the hearing examiner rejeets this defense, largely on the
basis of the State lV holes ale GToCel' case infra.

III. Hespondents also defend on the gronnd that the payments are
to the benefit of all jobbers inasmuch as the catalogs are available
to non-stoekholders for distribution to their retail cllstomers

inasmuc.h as this has been the pattern for various other catalogs in

the toy indust.ry. This seems to be joined to the argument that any
jobber 01' group of jobbers can start a nm. toy catalog in which the
manufacturers ".ould presumably be happy to advertise. The hearing
exarniner rejects this defense.

IV. Hespondents defend on the ground that, assuming that they
a.rc chargeable with receiving discriminatory payments , not only are
they entitled to the benefit of thc Chyton Act Section 2 (b) defense
of good faith meeting of competition , available to advertising manu-
facturers Le. meeting the competition of manufacturers operating in
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toy catalog group:: engaged in similar practices , but they do not even
ha \" the burden of bringing in proof to "stobJish this defense of
good faith meeting of cOJnpetition. Instead, respondents contend

that complaint coul1eel has the burden , which he did not undertake
in this case , to brhlg in evidence that there are no facts sustaining such
a good faith defense. , availabJe to the manufacturers and enuring to
the respondent jobbers. The hearing examiner disagree ) with re-
spondents on this burden of proof point , and he also believes thaJt in
any e'"ent the fads in the record as to other catalog groups act.ually
negate any defense of meeting competition in good faith.

Y. He;:ponclents also defend on the gronnd that there arc no facts
shm lng that they knowingly induced or received c1isel'iminatory pay-
ments. IIowevel' , on the basis of what they or necessity have kno\Yl1

about their own toy catalog group, as well as "hat they have kno,yn
nbout other toy catalog groups-all adding up to lnck of participation
by and benefit to at least some jobbers not iH1apted by their operations
to catalog advertising, although eompeting ,,- ith favored jobbers-
the hearing examiner holds that this defensE'. also is untenable.

The foregoing points, I through V

, '

will now be discussed in
detail:

P/'oposcd Findings of Fact

As already stat. , most of respondents' proposed findings of

fact deal with their so-called defenses , in general deemed irl'evelant
by the hearing examiner, although the pertinent proposals will be

dealt with in the latter part of the Findings of Fact herein.

II.

State Wholesalers Oa e. Payment Benefit

It is the holding of the hearing examiner that on the payment
benefit point the decision in this ease is more or less concluded aga.inst
respondents by State Wholesale G"OCM' v. GNat Alantic Pacific
Tea Oompany: 258 F. 2c1 831 (C.A. 7 ID58), COTto denied a58 I

D47 sub nom. GeneJ'1 Foods 001'1'. V. State Wholesale G1'ce1'. The
ease holds that promotional payments, for ad vertisemcnts, to the

,,,holly owned publisher subsidiary of the distributor-customer
(A & P) are payments to or for the benefit of the distributor-customer
where thc published magazinc caters largely (though not exelusively)
to produots sold by the distributor-customer, and is circulated among
the customer s own consumer-customers through its stores. The
hearing examine.r also beli ves that the decision herein on the payment
benefit point is further supported by the somewhat morc general
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holding In the matter of NuaTC C01npany: C. Docket Xo. 7848

L61 F. C. 375J (decided August 7 1962).
Respondents contend that the present case is distinguished from

State lVholesale Grocers by four 1 salient differences, but their con-

tention cannot be sustained as to the nllegecl differences.

First, it is true that the A & P magazine bears , although only more
rec.ently, the name of the clistribntor, A & P

, -

whereas the Santfl
Playthings eatalog cloes not bear the Tnlme of the distributor, that is
of any of the respondent jobbers or other jobbers distrilmting the
catalog. But obviously a retailer who purchases a toy n,tRlog from
a jobber knows that it is , 20 to speak , the jobber s catalog. The ulti-
mate consumer has no possible interest , of conrse, in the jobber A name

nor does the jobber have any interest in the consumer s knowing its
name. The jobber is sfltisfied with the practieal result , a cooperative
advertising yentnre with the manufacturer l'e!lching out to the re-
tailer and the ultimate consumer , \yith the probable effect of bringing
business to the jobber.

Secondly, it is true that the A & P magazine is dispensed , ill general
only through A & P retail stores : whereas the toy catalogs are dis-
pensed through toy retail stores generally, stores not ordinarily identi-
fied "ith the jobber distributors. But the retail toy store , by purchasing
catalogs from ft particular io,bber : establishes a eha.nncl of relation-
ship clearly conducive to the purehase, or continued purchase, of

its toys from the partieulur respondent jobber. l\:foreover, this result
is not ehanged , as suggested by respondents , by the fact that there are
jobbers distributing the Santa s Phtythings cataJog other than re-
spondent jobbers (who are stockhoJders of Santa s PJaythings , Inc.
or by the fact that there seems to be analogous supplemental jobber
distribution of other toy cataJogs in the industry. Vhether the cata-
logs are distributed by stockholder jobbers , or mere distributing job-
bers , the result is the same so far as jobber-retailer-consumel' relation-
ship is concerned.

ThirdJy, despite respondents ' contention to the contrary, this resuJt
is not in the Jeast changed by the fact that toy retaiJers can obtain the
right to dispense , without restriction or condition , Santa s PJaythings
cataJogs, or e,vcn other toy catalogs in the industry.

Fourthly, it is true that the pftYlnents for advertising in the A & 
magazine clearly enure only to the benefit of a single distributor
A & P , hut in the case at bar the payments qllite clearly ellure to the
particular jobbcr distributing the magazine to retailers , or, put afl-
other way, to the hmited dass of respondent jobbers and , although

:I Designated in respondents ' memorandum as ' (a), (h), (c) and (d).
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not so decided here , other jobbers distributing Santa s Playthings
catalogs. Even if it ,,'ere true, as eontended by respondents, that
advertising in all toy catalogs must be conside.rec1 together, and if so
eonsiclered \\'i11 reveal a benefit from advertisements in anyone of
them , snch as the Santa s Playthings catalog, enuring to the benefit
of aJl jobbers , the benefit is so indireet ancl seeondary as hardly to
eharactel'ize the paYH16uts as being made for the benefit of aU jobbers
withill the statutory language.

III.
Amilability of Catalog Distrib"tion and of Starting New Catalogs

Respondents contend that payments for advertisements in the San-
s Playthings catalog are indeed available to the l1on favorecr' job-

bers competing with respondent jobbers. This is predicated on the
fad that S~tnta s Playthings , Inc. , has a lirnitcd number of distribut-
ing jobGers not stockholders , with more such jobbers allegedly
'\yclcome , and that analogous eonclitions allegedly exist in connection

with other t.oy catalogs. The contention complctcly overlooks the
eonsidera,tioll that unless a jobbcr curries the lines advertised in a
particular catalog, or at least does business with the manufaeturers
advertising, he may have JittJe incentive to distribute the cataJog to
his retailers. Certa,inly a jobber \vho is unable to obtain toys from a
well established manufaetul'el' averse to ncw aecounts might have
lleep reservations about distributing a eatalog featuring the toys of
that manufacturer. Furthermore, some jobbers may well be too small
or ill-equipped to become iuyolved in a cat.alog distribution busincss-
let alone the setting up of a new catalog publishing business , an alter-
native also suggested by respondents. As stated in the State Whole-
sa.le Grocers case iSupra p. 839 , an " oirer to make a scrvice ava, jIable.
to one , the economic status of whose bUEOiness renders 11im unable to
accept the offer , is tantamount-to no offer to him.

Ioreover, it cannot be forgotten that the particular payment fig-
ure of $400 01' 8450 per display adn:;rtisement in the Santa s Playthings
eatalog was not made knmyn to the non- favored jobbers or to jobbers
generally to stimulate \\"hatC\ er interest there might be in starting
a ne\v toy catalog.

Finally, it is futile for rcspondents to point to the amended policy
of b\"o of the manufacturers herein, subseqnent. to the issuance of
the complaint, whereby there \yas made available in \\Titing to com-
peting jobbers , including the llnfayored jobbers , an alJegec1ly conycn-
tional plan for proportional equal payments \', hic.h plan was not
flcl'eptccl by the llnfavored jobbcr . It is futile to point to this amended
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policy if for no other reason than that the details, or even the sub-
stantial essenc.e , of the amended plan and offer, are not in evidence.
310reover, there are also other obvious reasons ,yhy this late gesture
ancllack of response thereto cannot be relied on to change the picture
for the years with ,vhich we are here concerned.

IV.

Good Faith Defer/Be

Respondents also eJaim the protection of ;the defense, availabJe to
the manufacturer-seller, of the good faith meeting of competit.ion , as
set forth in Section 2 (b) of the CJayton Act. This defense has , fairly
recently, been held to be available to a person charged with violating
Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act, relating to diseriminatory pa:Y1llents
by sellers. Exquisite F01'1n Brassicre , Inc. v. 301 F. 2d 499

(C. , 1961), cert. denied 82 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1162. Shulton, Inc.
v. C'. (C.A. 7 , 1962), 1962 Trade Cases 170 321.

Respondents argue in effect that the charge in the instant case of
violating Section 5 of the Federa.l Trade Commission Aot is based
on knowingly inducing the vioJation of Section 2(d) of the CJayton

, and that it therefore stands in the same relationship to Section

2 (d) as Section 2 (f) of the Act , aJso reJating to buyers , stands to Sec-
tion 2(a) thereof with its cost defense ava.ilable to seners , and indeed
as Section 2(f) therefore aJso aJJegedJy stan,!s to Seclion 2(b) with
its good faith defense avaiJable to selJers.

This brings respondents t.o the crnx of their argumellt, the only
aspect thereof which will be passed on here, namely, thl'c. it has a.1re;:tdy
been decided in A'ltt01natic OanleeIL Oompany 346 C.S. 61

(1933), in a Cillyton Act Seation 2 (1) ease , that the burden of bringing
in proof in connection with the seller s Scotian 2 (a) cost defense

i,ts non-availability, is on the Commission, and that the

sa.me burden t.herefore exists even as to the sel1er s Section 2(b) good
faith defense in a Federal Trade Commission Act Section 5 case.

However, in A'ltt07natic Oantee. the proof requirea to be adduced
to support the Section 2(a.) defense, related to the seller s costs, a

matter which the eourt eareflllly pointed out v,as intinHltel:y knmYl1
to the seJJer, a non-party, or available by spot check-up., (p. 68), and
a matter hardly known or available to the buyer , although The facts
"ere ava-ilable to the Commission "with its broad pmYfr oJ inyc.stiga-
(ion and subpoena" (1'. 79).

The court placed the "burden coming for,\Yfll'd with (;yidence

' (pp.

6;') 7D) on the Commission , and did so strictly on y:lw,t it called a
balance of convenience" (p. 74) theory, prcdicaLecl on tht' ;,;. Fl1er s pe-

J3- 121-- 70--
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euEaI' knowledge of costs or ability to asccptain them. In cases "here
the buyer has knowJedge of the pertinent facts the court explicitly indi-
cITted a different resuJt \vouJd be quiete possibJe (Pl'. 70-81). Moreover
the court in no way considered the Section 2(b) good faith defense

with which 'YB are concerned in the present case , as distinguished from
the Section 2(a) cost defense, and it even stated (1'. (8) that it did
not decide whether Section 2 (b) appJied to Section 2 (f).

In the ease at bar, respondents have had knowledge of all the neces-
sary facts bearing on the Be,dion :2 (b) good faith defense. They have
known that. they alone, at least indirectly, received the payments for
the advertisementsin the Santa s Playthings catalog. They have knmvn
that othe,r jobbers alone apart from the jobbers ' competitors , re-
ceived analogous payments from advertisements in other toy catalogs.
They have known that the payment.s and methods of computation
varied among the various cntalogs , and they have known that. in the
ca.se of the Santa s Playthings catalog the cost of the adyert.isernenrs
WfiS fixed by Santfl s Playthings , Inc. , and indirectly by all the respond-
ents. They lut\-e knO'\'n that even all the catalogs combined have not
served, nor has their advertising income benefitted , all jobbers. They
have knmn1 , or must have known , that therE', a1 e some jobbers at least
\vho as f1 matter of economics, cannot possibly profitably participate by
being in a catalog group. Hespondent , at least until fairly recently,

may not lw,yc fully rea.lizecl that catalog advertising payments come
within the purview of payments prohihited by Section 2(d) at the

CJayton Act or Section 5 of the F. C. Act , but they must be charged
with knowledge of the, law , and in any en nt it is the public interest
which must control.

On the conclusion that there has been violation of the la\V herein
at least apart from the Section 2(b) defense , what the defense, amounts

, on the state of the proof ill this case , is that competitors in their
catalog groups have been doing mueh the same thing as respondents
have been doing in their catalog group. But the Section :2 (b) defense
has boon limited by judicial construction to rneeting lawful , not unla

\\-

ful competition-at least in a discriminatory price case. 8tandanl aa
Co. v. Federal Trade Commis. ion (1951), 340 U.S. 231 , 24G. The same

roasoning applies to a discriminatory payments or a.Io,yal1cP case. In
the hearing examiner s Opil1_1011 , the activities of the respondents in
connection with their catalog group llaye lJeen unlawful , and , in addi-
tion , the -acti\ ities of other competing jobbers, so far as thjs record
shows , have been unlawful. The reeord is : of course , fairly meager as
to the activities of other catalog gronps , but as to. this respondents
had the burden of bringing-in evidence : not complaint coull-sel.
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J(nowingZy Recei'uing

However, respondents boldly contest knowledge on their part and
contend that compiRint counseJ has failed to proyc that they know-
ingly induced or received discriminatory promotional payments or al-
lown,nces. Again they cite the .fhdmnatic Canteen case quoting
remarks therein (p. 71) on the meaning of "knowingly." Their con-
struction of t.his case is again ml\vaITanted and actually is completely
rejected , in effect , in A1ner/can News Oompany and Union lVew8 001/1-

pany Y. :)00 F. 2d104 (O.A. 2 , 1962), where it is said (p. 111)
of the opinion in the llutmnatic Ca-nteen case:

Indeed, that opinion stated. that the Commission might find kuowledgl' under
2(f) that payments induced and received ,,,ere not cost-justified (the issue

there) if it showed two things; first, that the buyer knew of alJrile differential.
and second , that one familar with the trade should know that snch :l ditrerf'ntial
could not be cost-justified.

I-Imve\' , as already shown , respondents have had knowledge of all
the necessary facts. They have been, of course

, "

familiar with the

trade." They haye known the score. They are left onJy with the un-
availing excuse that they haTe not known the Jawor the implications
of the facts known to them.

The foHowing are the Findings of Faet in this case. Except as found
therein , or as may heretofore have been found , all proposed findings
of faet are disallowed. Disallowance does not necessarily Inean that

the facts are not as proposed. The Jatter part of these Findings of

FRet deal with respondents ' so- called defenses.

l"INDINGS OF FACT

1. Hesponclent Santa s Playthings , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and doing business under the laws of the State of New York, with its
principaJ offce and pJace of business Jocated at 200 Fifth A venue

New York 17 , New York.
2. Individual respondents Charles J. Cunius, Arthur Euben , TVil-

liarn T. Uhlen , Larry ::larcus, and .Joseph Stein are the offcers and
directors of respondent Santa s Playthings, Inc. ,Yith the exception

of Joseph Stein , the aforementioned individual re,spondents were the
offcers and directors of Santa s Playthings, Inc. , for ihe years 1959
anrl lDBO, .Joseph Stein be,camc an oifeE:r al1fl director in 1\)60. These

inc1iviclnal respondents , as oiI-cel's and directors , formulate , direct and
control the practices of S,lula s Playthings , Inc.
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3. The principal offce and place of business of individual respond-

ent Charles J. Cllnills is, % Santa s PJaythings, Inc. , 200 Fifth
Avenue , New York 17 , New York , where it is Jocated.

The principaJ offce and plaee of business of individual respondent
\.rthllr Eubcn , is % L.A. Sales Co. , Inc. , 2572 Park A venue, Bronx
New York, where it is located.

The principal offce and place of business of individunJ respondent

,Yil1iam T. ehlen, is % Uhlen Carriage Company, Inc. , 416 St. PauJ
Street, Rochester 5 , New York, where it is located.

The principal offce and place of business of individual respondent
Joseph Stein , is % A. Ponnock and Sons , 1012-1014 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia 7 , Pennsylvania., ,yhere it is located.

The principal offce and place of business of individuaJ respondent
Larry Marcus, is % Marcus MercantiJe Co. , 345 N. 'Water Street
::1i1 v\u,ukee , 'Visc.onsin , where it is located.

4. Respondent, L. A. Sales Co., Inc. , is a corporation organized
Ulc1 doing business under the la\ys of the State of ew Yorh: , with its
principal offee and place of business located at 2t172 Park \.venue
Bronx , Nmv York.

Respondent :JIlLrcus JIercantile Co. is a c.orporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of \Viseonsin with its
princip"l offce "ud place of business located "t 3'15 . ,Yater Strcet.
:i\ilwRllkee, 'Viseonsin.

Hespondent Uhlen Carriage Company, Inc. , is a corporation orga
nized and doing business uncleI' the laws of the State of New York
with its principal offce and place of business located at 416 St. Paul

Street , Rochester 5 , New York.
Hespondents Abrahaul Ponnock , Leon POImock , Samuel Ponnock

and .J oseph Stein 111'0 copartners doing business as 'L Ponnock and
Sons, with their prineipal offce and pJ lce of business located at 1012-
1014 Chestnut Street , Philadelphia 7 , Pennsylvania.

3. Respondent Sanb,, s Playthings , Inc' has been engaged entirely
in the Imsiness of publis11ing catalogs il111strating t.oy, game and hobby
products. The stock of Santa s Playthings, Inc. , is cn-;"ncd in equal

shares by respondents Cha.rles .J. Cunius , L. A. Sales Co. , Inc. , :?Iarcus
Ien:antile Co. , Uhlen Carriage Company, Inc. , and -\. Ponnock and

Sons, respondent paTtnership. ,Vith the exception of Charles J.
CUIlius, the said stockholders are toy, game and hobby wholesale
clistrilmtors I'dlO sell and distrilmte t.heir tOYj game and hobby prod-
ucts to retail ontlets located in various States of the lJnitec1 States.
Santa s PJttythings , Inc., sells and distrilmtes the catalog , it publishes
to the jobber- stockholdcrs , as \ye.Jl as to other jobbers , \yho in turn
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resell said catalogs to retail outlets loeated in various States of the
United Sbtes.

6. Individua1 respondents Arthur Enben , IVi1Jiam T. Uh len , and
Larry )Iarcus, besides being offcers and directors of respondent
Santa s Playthings, Inc. , are also , respectiyely, the presidents of job-
ber-respondents L. A. Sf1les Co., Inc., :Marcus ::Icrcantile Co. , and
rhlen Carriage Company, Inc. Toseph Stein is also a partner in job-

bcr- responclcntA. Ponnock Rncl Sons.
7. As president of Santa s Playthings, Inc. , Charles .T. Cnnius is

the administrator and gencral mannge.r of said corporation. lIe ar-
ranges the advertising contracts .with the toy, gamc and hobby manu-
facturers. )11'. Cunius a- pproves the itrt and layout of the catalogs
published by S'l1ta s PJaythings , Inc.

S. Board of diredor meetings are he,ld to determine ,,-hich toy man-
ufacturer products are to be iHustrated in the cat.alogs published by
Santa, s Playt.hings, Inc. The hoard of directors , during these meetings
includes the officers of Santa, s Pla.ythings , Inc. These directors include
the three presidents and a partner, respectively, of the four respond-
ent jobber concerns.

9. In connection with the income statements of Santa s Playt.hings
Inc. , for the year 1960 , in the Operating Expense column there is an
item marked Commissions. In 1960 tho commissions amounted to
$49 630. These cOlnmissions related to payments made by respond-
ent Santa s Playthings , Inc. , to the, offcers of Snnta s Playthings , Inc.
for all services performed in connection ,yith the preparation, sale

ancl distribution of sa,id publisher s catalogs.
In the ineome statement of Santa s Playthings, Ine. , for the year

1\)59 , relating to operating expenses , there is a column marked Offcers
Salaries. The salaries in 19;,)\) amounted to $27 500. This figure refers

to pay'ments made to the offcers of Santa s Playthings , Inc. , for aU
scrvices performed in connection with the preparation , sale, and c1is-

1'riblltion of the catalogs of Santa s Playthings , Inc.
10. Hespondents , in the course and conduct of their businesse:: haTe

engaged, and are presently engaged, in C'Olnmerce , flS "commerce :' is
c1efine,d in t.he Fec1era1 Trade Commission Ad. llesponclellts purchase
their toy products from many toy manufacturers Jocatcc1 throughout
tho various states to other states for distribution and 88.1e by respond-
ents to retail 011tJe.S. There is now, and ;)18.8 been , it constant current
of tT!lc1e in commerce in said toy products hehn;en and nmong the
Val'jeHls states of the, rnitec1 States. The to:,- cilb10gs nre sil li1arl
In commerce.
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Payments to m' faT Benefit

11. In the eOlll'se and conduct of their business in commerce , 1'e-

sponc1ent.o; induced and receivc(l discriminatory payments 01' allowances
front their supplie.r-nmnnfactul'cl'S in connection "\vith the fnn ishillg
of services and facilities.

Respondents i:eceivecl substantial payments or allowances from
yariolls toy manufacturers in connection with the promoting or acl-

yertising of said manufacturers ' products in the cata-logs published by
Santa s Playthings , Inc. , in the years 1959 and 1960. In 1959 , respond-
ents received from toy manufacturing suppliers $112 450, as COI1-
pensrJion for furnishing catalog advertising services or facilities. In
1960, the amount received for simiJ!tr services tot!tJed $171 000.

R.esponc1ent Santa s Playthings, Inc. , received these payments for
respondent jobber concerns, its stockholders , in pfLrtieu1ar , and in any
event the payments "were reccived for and were for their benefit.

The contracts relating to cata.log advertising were submitted by rc-
spondents to various toy manufacturers who sold and distributed to
respondents the toy products which were advertised or illustrated in
the cataJogs published by Santa s Pbythings, Inc. The evidence fur-
ther discloses that. the terms relat.ing to compensat.ion for respondents
furnishing of promotional and advertising services were determined
by respondents. In the 19GO contracts executed between Santa s Play-
things , Inc. , and va-rious manufacturers, the terms of payment were
8450 per "show item." The figure of 84-50 was a figure arrived at by
Santa s Playthings , Inc. , based on circulation and a comparison of
prices clmrged by other eat!tJogs (HE Ex. 2 , p. 5). In the 1959 con-
trads executed between SantFt s Pla.ythings, Inc. , and various manu-
facturers, the terms of payment \ycre 8400 per "show item. " The figure
8400 was a figure arrived at by Santa s PlaTthing , Inc. (HE Exs. 2
p. 6 : 4 , p. 2; :;, p. 2: 6 , p. 2-3) .

Discrhn-inato'i'

12. The promotional payments or allowances made to rcspondent
jobbe.rs by Transograll Compan , Inc. Emenee Industrie.s, Inc.
Romeo Industries , Inc., and Ideal Toy Corporation, supplier manu-
factl1rers, \yere not offercd nor where they ava.ilnble on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers of sa.id manufacturers competing
,yith aid jobbers in conne.ction with the disrrilmtion of the products

involved.
1:1. Raid payments re. for advertisements in the Santa s Plaything,

entnlogs , are proved to have been made to or for tl1e benefit. of respond-
ent L..

:'_

. Sales Co. , Inc. , thr011gh Santa s Pla,yt.hings, Inc. , without
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lWNing been available or offered, on proportiona.lly equa.l terms , to

jobber competitors ill the New York City area , to wit, the "unfavored"
jobbers-Fine Toy Company, Conbro Products, Inc. , Prober & Pelta
Crest Toy Corporation , Novelty Sales Corporatioll \ S. Hochhauser &:
Son , Inc. , and Philip and LOllis She.rmnn , IncorpoT'nt.ecl, said jobbers
bcing customers purchasing goods of like grade and quality in 1959

and 1960 from the manufacturers making the payments.
H:. Said payments are a.1o proved to have been similarly made to

or for the benefit of respondent partners of A. Ponl1ocl;: nnd Sons
without having been available or offered, on proportionally equal
terms, to jobber competitors in the Philadelphia a.rea, to wit, the

unfavorccF jobbers-J\1ilt 'Viseman Company, Incorporated , Hurry
Toub & Sons , L. Rieber, and M. Gerber, Inc. , said jobbers also being
customers purchasing goods of like grade and quality in 1959 and 1960
from the manufacturers making the payments.

15. Said payments are also proved to have been similarly made to
or for the benefit of respondent Uhlen Carriage Company, Inc.

, "

with-
out having been avajlable or offered , on proportionally equal terms
to a jobber competitor in the Hochcster area" to wit, the "unfavorecr'
jobber 'Vestern New York Toy Co. , Inc. , said jobbeT being a customer
purchasing goods of like grade and qwLlity in 1959 and 1960 from

tho manufacturers (t.wo of them) making the payments.
16. Although payments are also proved to have been made to or

for the benefit. of respondent Jr 1rcu8 l\1crcRntile Co., of :Milwaukee
there is no proof tha.t the payments were not available or offered , on
proport.ionally e,qual te.rms , to jobber competitors in its a.rea. Hmve,ver
sa.id re.spollc1ent ancl the other three respondent jobber eoncerns are
so intimately eonnectecl with respondent Santa s Pbyt.hings, Inc. , the
publication of its toy cnJalog, the acceptance of advertisements and
payme,llis therefor , and , in general , with the procurement of the bene-
fits to anyone. or more of respondent jobber concerns , that it is found
that sajd respondent l\Iarcus l\fercantilc Co. has equal responsibility
\yith the other three concerns in respe.ct to discriminatory payments
lnade to or for the benefit of a.ny of them , i. , as one of the parties
subject to thecense, and desist order issued herein.

l(lw'Win.,ly Becel-red

17. Respondents knew, or should have known , that t.he promotional
payments \yhich the T indlleed and received from EmellPc Industries

Inc. , Ideal Toy Corporation Hemco Industries , Inc. , and Transogram
Compfl1Y: Inc. , were not offered or made antiJahle on proportionally
equal terms to all other customers competing \yit h re p()nc1e,nt jobber
firms in the c1istrilmtion of the products of snicl mnnnfi1etnrer
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The fact that respondents themseJves fixed the rates of the pay-
ments , for advertising, is definite proof, in the absence here of strong
proof to the eontrary, that they knew that the payments were not pa.rt
of a proportionally equaJ payment system availabJe to aJJ competing
jobbers.

:\Ioreover, respondents submitted the proposed advertising contracts
to the manufacturers , on forms prepared by respondents (i. through
respondent Santa s Playthings , Inc. ), and solicited the payments at
the rates so fixed by respondents.

Furthermore , respondents never made any attempt to inqnire of the
four manufacturers as to whetheT the payments to Santa s Playt.hings
lne. , were being granted or offered on proportionally equal terms to all
customers eompeting with respondent jobbers. 1YIoreover, sa,id manu-
faetllrers never informed respondent Santa s Playthings, Inc., or

other respondents , that their payments were being offered on propor-
tionally eqnal terms to all other cllstomers competing with the re.
spondent jobber firms herein, stoekhoJders of Santa s Playthings, Inc.

ActllfLll , t.here was little for respondent.s to inquire about in order
to eharge them ,,,ith knowledge , since they knew the operative facts
establishing the conclusion that they were receiving- discriminatory
payments , even though they may not have fu1Jy understood that the
law dictated this conclusion on such facts.

Further snpport for the finding that respondents are chargeabJe
with kno\\lcdge that the payments by said manufacturers were dis-
criminatory is afforded by the testimony of Ir. A. ICent, a vice presi-
dent of one of the manufacturers (I-IE Ex. IB , pp. 356-8).

18. The acts and praetices of respondents in knowingly inducing and
l'eeeiving diserirninatory promotional payment.s or allowances from
the four said mrlHufaeturers canstitnte unfa.ir methods of competition
within the intent and mca.ning of Section 5 of t.he Fec1eTal Trade Com-
mission Ad.

Respondents : Defen.sc OJ' Defense.s

Hespondents submitted unnumbered proposed findings contained in
its memorandum in support thereof (pp. 3-11). Most (pp. 6-11) of
the proposed findings relate to respondents clefense or defenses. The.

ll( nl'ing e.xamine-r has carcflll1y considered these proposed findings.
lIe. has adoptrd, disa1Jmyed or modified as appears in the fol1mdng
findings, which arc stated as nearly as praeticable in the same se-
que.nce as the proposed findings. The re.1evancy of these facts as

fmmd be1o-n i;, ac1jnc1icnted and founcl only to the extent consistent
with the (1isflll\) Yan('c of the defenses.

19. The catalogs published by respondent Santa. s Playthings, Inc.,
hfLY8 not borne the name or otheT identification of rtl ; respondent
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jobber, or distributing jobber. Instead , they have borne the name of
the retailer who purchases them from the jobber for distribution to
its customers, the ultimate consumers. The same. has been generally
true as to toy eatalogs published by others, at least the lnajor catalogs.
The name of the retailer is ordinarily printed on the front cover (p. 6
par. 1).

20. Toy catalogs published by others , at least the major toy catalogs
haTe been comparable in fornl and apparently substal1tiaJly similar in
JHH.ny respects to the Santa s Playthings catalogs (p. G, par. 2).

21. The "uniavored" jobbers purcha,se.d directly from the four
manufacturers named herein who sold toys to respondent jobbers i.e.

the toys sold to respondent jobbers in 1959 anc11960 for whieh period
they "' ere advertised in the Sant.a s Playthings catalog (as heretofore

found) (1'. , par. 3).
22. The l ntire practice of publishing anci acl\"ertising in toy catalogs

has been concluded openly and overtly in the toy indnstry for a period
ill exeess of ::0 years , and the aetivities of the respondents hercin have
not been in flagrant disregard of the la-\\. There are approximately 13
toy cat.alogs presently in existence, and an unknown number of minor
jobbers toy catalogs. Bot.h major and minor toy cat.alogs have, "a dis-
t.ributing membership, ' including stockholder and distributing job-
bers , numbering at least ;-300 nc1 cornprising perhaps, most. of the
toy jobbers in the l-nitecl States (p. 7 , par. J).

23. Respondents ' proof is that the Santa s Playthings catalog group
has actively solicited jobbers to distribute its catalogs to pur-

chase them for resale (although the evidence is self -serdng and the
cohl fad is that the number or so-caJlec1 j ebber distributors is very
smaJI). Hesponc1ents ' further proof is that, the other toy catalog
groups also ctivf'ly solicit. jobbers to distribute their catalogs (al-
thongh the proof is fairly general and hardly specific) (p. 7 , par. 2).

24. The li J and Humber of distributing jobbers for each toy catalog
tends to vnry from year to year by the addition of ne'y jobbers 01' the

,,,ithdnn,,al of old ones (p. 7 , pnr. 3).
2iJ. DUl'ing the toy shmy in Xey\" York City each :renI' , \"hen jobbers

from all oyer the country eongregate , they may also visir, YaI'ious toy
catalog houses (presuma.bly the major ones), many located in the city,
and change their catalog affliations (p. 7 , pn r. :5).

2G. A jobber distributor (on thp self- sen' lng' proof snbrnittec1)
is genenllly not rrqnirec1 to do anything other thrl1 agree to buy the
cataJogs and , in particular , he does not obligate himseH to buy the
a(h ertis(;l goods of the manufacturers (p. 8, pal'. 1).

27. :JJost major toy manufacturers ac1verti e in mc t. of the toy
catalog (01' at least in the major toy c.atl1logs) (p. S. pnr. 2).
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28. During the annual toy fair jn N ew York City manufacturers
ha ve had the practice of openJy caJJing on toy cataJog publishers in
the city to insure that advertisements of their products are carricd in
their cabJogs, and publishers , including Santa s Playthings , Ine. , have
also caJ1ed OIl them to solicit advertisements (p. 8 , par. 4)"

29. The prices charged for advertising by the various toy catalogs

have been conditioned by competitive faetors such as cirenlation num-
ber of colors, paper quality, etc. This has also Decn true of the Santa
Playthings ca.taJog (although the prices, namely advertising rates
haTe been determined by respondents , not the manufacturers) (p. 8
pars. 5 & 6).

:30. If a rnanufacturer definitely expresses a strong desire that a
particular toy be advertised in the Santa s Playthings catalog, that
toy as a proetical matter "iJ1 be advertised (although respondents

Santa s Playthings, Inc. , has had the contractual right to seled which
partjcular toy \rill be advertised). The same , no doubt , has applied
to other toy catalogs , at least the major catalogs (p. pal'. 1).

31. Arrangements for advertising in toy cl1ta.logs , at least the major
ones , are usuaJly entered into at the time of the annual toy fair in
J\Tmy York City by means of written contracts lnd confinnftt- ion (p.

par. 3).
32. The proof (although generaJ) is that no coudition has been

imposed by any of the respondent jobbers that a purchasing retailer is
required to pl1rehase merchandise frOlll the jobbe.'s selling the cata-
Jog. This applies , also , to distributing jobbcrs for the Santa s Play-
things catalogs , and may also appJy to a11 jobbers distributing to
retaiJers any of the other cataJogs, at Jeast the major ones (p. 9 , par. 4).

33. In 1061 Transogram Company, Inc. , and Emenee Industries.
Inc. , t.wo of the foul' manufacturers herein , a(lvertised in a Santa
Playthings catalog as ,,-ell as other toy catalogs, and aJso offered
competing customers of respondent jobbers herein , including the un-
favored customers herein , and made availabJe to them , advertising pay-
ments or allowanees. (IIO\yever the hearing examiner notes and filHls
that there is no evidence of the terms and conditions on ,, hich this
was done. ) T1wl'P is pl'oof to he Sl1re, that none of the U11- faTorec1 (,11

tomeI'S herein accepted the offer of any such payments or al1o\\ances
hnte\'ertheY "ere (1'. , par. 3).
34. During the period 1958-1961, the nn favOled jobbers herein

did not pnrtiripnte in toy cata10g gronps either as catalog pnblishl'l'
direct):v nr inclire('t)). . or mere1y as distribllting- jobbcrs pnrchasing-
the catalogs for l'esale to retailrTs (p. 10 , par. 4).
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t\ntieipating the above defenses, complaint counscl herein points
out certaill facts and eonsideration, which form the basis for the fol-
lowing findings:

35. The 13 n1ajor catalogs, at least , have a gencral policy of aeeept-
ing only 2 jobbers from each city, which would allow for participation
by only 26 jobbcrs in ea.cl city. I-Iowever, in Kew York City, for in-
stance, three of the four manufacturers used herein to prove unow-
ances have had 40-60 jobber customers each. Furthernlore, in the
Individualized Catalogs group, one of the major jobbers , the proof
indicates that participation was limited to jobbers who "ere stoek-
holdcrs of the publishing company.

36. Assuming that there were suffcient opportunity for participa-
tion by all jobbers in some catalog group or groups, respondents never-
theless failed to meet their burden to go forward and show that pay-
ments or allowances to participants in some other group or groups
would be as large as those to respondent jobbers , or, l110rc specifieaJly,
that payments ,vould be ofierec1 or made available to them onpropor-
tional1y equal terms.

37. The four manufacturers herein never informed the unfavored
jobber customers , during the period concerned here, of the details of
their catalog payments, particuJarJy the $400 or $450 paid by them
per item , nor were they so informed by respondents-detaHs which
might have stimulated any possible interest in setting up it ne1\ eat!L-

log, for the purpose of receiving proportionally equal paYlnents.

The following observation , in effect repeating and implementing
certain of thE', main findings , may be appropriate here:

38. on-stockholder jobber dist.ributors of catalogs cannot, without
more . be said to receive advertising payments made to the catalog
publisher in the sense that stockholder distributors of catalogs re-
ceive such payments. or do such non-stockholder distributors "hose
principals do not serve on the publisher s board of directors have

without more , the benefit of voting on what toys of the manufacturers
,,-ill be aclverti:;cd or what the aclvertising rate ,,-ill be.

COXCLUSIOX

The allegations in the complaint have been proved in all respeets.
Respondents ' acts and practices , as proved , constituted unfair acts and
practices in connneree within the intent and meaning, and in violation

, Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The Federal Trade. Commission has jurisdiction of tl1e subject

mat.ter of this actioIl and of the party respondents.
Respondents mot1ons to dismiss the complaint on c.omplaint eonll-

sers case, and on the entire ca.se, are denied.
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ORDBH

Ordered That this order to cease and desist is directed against the
follmving respondents , and other persons:

OOTporations and Dh' cctOTS

S:wb' s PJaythings , Inc.
L. A. SaJes Co. , Inc.

rcns )IercantiJe Co.

l:hlen Carriage COlnpany, Ine.

and the offcers and c1ireetors of said corporation.

lnd'h'iduals

Charles J. C-llnills
Arthur Euben
Larry::lareus
WiJEam T. IDIJen, and
\.braham Ponnock

Leon Ponnoek
Samuel Ponnock , and
j oseph Stein

These latter fOllr doing business as A. Ponnock and Sons find Joseph
Stein a1so being one of the directors of Santa- s Playthings, Ine.

Other Penons

This onler to cease and desist is similarly directed against the re-
spectiYB representatiyes , agents and Blnployees of the forcgoing eorpo-
ra;te and inc1iYiclual respondents , acting directly or through any
corpora.le or otheT device.

Onlered That the foregoing corporate rmd inc1iyidual respondents

as well as fill other persons indicated, shall in or in conJle tion "with
any purchase iJl commerce, as " commerce" is defined in the Federa.l
Trade Commission forthwith cease and desist, severally or other-
\yise, from:

Inc1nc.ing and receiving, or reeeiying, the payment of anything of
value to or for the benefit of the respondents , Or any of them, as

compensation or in considera.tion for any services or facilities eon-
::isting of advertising or other publicity furnished by or through re-
spondents , or finy of them , in a toy catalog, handbill , circular , or any
other printed public.ation , serving the purpose of a buying guide
(listributed , directly or through any corporate or other device , by said
respondents, or any of them , in connoction " ith the processing, han-
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elling, sale , or offering for sale, of any toy, game or hobby products
manufactured, sold , or offered for sale by the lnanufaeturer or sup-
plier

, "

when the said respondents know or should know that such pay-
ment or considcration is not made available on proportional1y equal
terms to all other customs competing with said respondents in the

distribution of such toy, game or hobby products.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSION AXD ORDER TO
C01rPLIAXCE

FIL.E REPORT OF

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon theexeep-
tions of responde,nts and counsel supporting the complaint to the initial
decision and order fiJed September 28 , 1962 , and upon briefs and omJ
argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto; ' and
The Commission, for the reasons stated in the accompanying

opinion, having detennined that the respondents' e,xecptions should

be denied in part and granted .in part and that the complaint counsers
exceptions should be denied and that the initial decision shoulc1be

modified to conform with the views expressed in the Cornmission\;
opinion and as so rnodifiecl adopt eel :

It is ord l'ed That the findings in the initiaJ decision be modified
by striking therefrom paragraph 16 on page 239 and that scetion
entitled ResJJondents ' Defen.r;e or Defe-n.ses beginning with the
phrase on page 240

, "

R.espondents sublnitted unnlunbered. proposed
hndings" and ending on page 243 with the, phrase "what the ach ertising
rat.e will be.

1 t i8 fwrther ordered That the order contained in the initial decision
, and it hereby is, modified to read as foJJows:

1 t is ordered That Santa s PJaythings, Inc. , a corpomtion , and
Charles J. Cunius , Arthur Eubcn

, .

WiJJiam T. Uhlen, Larry 2\far-
cus, and Joseph Stein , individually and as offcers and directors
of said corporation; I... A. Sales Co. , Inc. , a eorporajtion , L'hlen
Carriage Company, Inc. , a corporation , and Abrahmn Ponnock
Leon Ponnock, Samuel Pon110ck and Joseph Stein , doing business
as A. Ponnock and Sons, individually, and the offcers , agents
representatives, and ernployees of the individual and eorporatc
respondents directly or through any corpora te or other device jll
or ill eonnectioll with allY p111'c112.se in c.on1l1wree, as ':cOlDJ11erCe

is defined 111 t.he Federal Trade Commission -\ct, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

Inducing and receiving, or receiving, the payment of anything
of vaJue to or for the benefit of the respondents , or any of them
as compensation or in consideration for any services or facilities
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consisting of advertising or other pubJicity furnished by 01'

through respondents, 01' any of them, in a toy cataJog, handbiJ1

eircular, or any other printed publication , serving the purpose of
a buying guide , distributed, directJy or through any corporate or
other device, by said respondents, or any of them, in cOlmectiol1

with the processing, handling, sale or offering for sale, of any
toy, gae or hobby products manufactured , soJd , or offered for
sale by the manufacturer or supplier when the sRiel respondents
know or shouJd know that such payment or consideration is not
made avaiJabJe on proportionaJJy equaJ terms to aJJ other cus-
tomers competing with said respondents in the distribution of
such toy, gmne or hobby products.

It is f"rther ordered That the compJaint as to respondent

Marcus MercantiJe Co. be, and it hereby is, dismissed.
It i8 further ordered That the hearing examiner s initiaJ decision

and order as modified and supplemented by the accompanying opinion
, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 further ordered That the respondents subject to the order to

cease and desist shaJJ, within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order, fiJe with the Commission a report, in writing, setting
forth il detaiJ the manner and form in which they Jmve complied
\vith said order.

Commissioner Heiny not participating.

Ix THE 1lATIR OF

THE REGINA CORPORATION

ORDER, OPI:NIOX, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLxnox 010 TJm
FEDERAL THADE CO DIISSlON ACT

JJocket 8323. Complaint JluT. 14, 1DCI-DecisioJi

, .

-1priJ . 1.06-

On1lT reopening and modifying desist order of Oct. 11. 1962 , 61 F.
that "its terms wil be in explicit accord witb" the Commissicn
Gnitles ..\gainst Deceptlye Pricing issued Ja1l. 8, 1964.

S3. so

revised

STATEl':IENT OF CO:iUnSSlOXEH J\L\CIXTYRE

APRIL lDG4

I m'n again compeJled to issue a sepai'ate statement setting forth my
"je,ys on the Commission s action in modifying it cease and c1esi

order in a deceptive pricing ease antedating t.he rcvised Guic1f' issued


